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Lodging Looms to Let.

Hates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitute? a square.”
$1.50 per square dailj first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

GOOD Bailor Chamber and Bed Room; located
on Pearl Street.
Two reliable young men,
can learn
ting room
Umber pattieulaie by
apnlvng to
oe7*lw
WM. H. JERItlS, Real Estate Agent.

cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week. $1.00; 50 cent? per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of
Amusements,’* $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which lias a large circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cent? per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
one

ItSITC IS ELL

ol

0f7»Iw_at Custom
ipu

«

O

All kind? of repairing neatly done, and all orders
vrornp-ly fended.
^ep29dl\v

In all

best

No. 152 Middle 8t.,

Let.
Street and Cum-

ocltf

HM.

THE

feb2U»tt

Stores

on

Mortgage

Practical

Tenements.

Plumbers,

DEALERS

AND

IN

Bath Tul-s, Water Clo-ets, Marble S’abs, Wash
Basins, Sue inn and Force Pumps. KuDber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

SHEET

PIPE,

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron P'pe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on band.

Plumbing

IX

109

o«

promptly

all its branches

.n

attended to

Federal

fc$t.9

jai)29rpUTLAND, UK.dtf

DAILY

PRESS

promptly executed,

Counsellor

at

or

WOBKEKS,

go.« south siroirrr.jsD, mb.
XW“ Prnroijt attt-utioi) laid to all kimlsot .lobbing
b onr line
apr22rttt

from

Cfficesou Exchange Street
FIRST
between Middle and F*
Streets. App'v to
re

H, A M)ER<ON,
Mathan Webb, Esq, Mo, 59 Exchange
W.

Office ot
Street.

At

dec-30* Jtf

TO

LEI.

Wharfage or Custom
Apply to LI NCH BARKER

and

House
& Co.,
139 Commercial St.

C.C.Topliff, M.D.,

visit Portland
UPHOLSTERERS WILL
Mnib# rtm
the

on

Ho. 33 Free Street,
IfANDFACTURIiRS

s

profitable operation
extending southerly nom the CBy

month tollywing, tor

m^c..u«i

one

OF

ent

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Mattresses,

&c.
OF’All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furuioc25 ’C9T,T&stf
nre b<*xed and mafred.

Geo. R. Davis & Go’s

section
Oswego and

the Northern
oi

LOCAL BUAI^E**

THE

A STRONG POINT
regard to these bond®, is the tact that the issue is

iii
s

rictfy

$2l),0u0

limited to
per
BF.HINl) THE B» DS IS

mile of finished load,

PAID-UP CAPITAL OF NEARLY l7.000.0C0
affords ample guarantee ot the financial
strength ot the Company.
A

which

Fall Overcoats Business Suits

in

taken

exchange.
Pampnleis, circulars, &c., may be bad

apph

on

cation.

Sweet

^laic

&

Co.,

Boston*

direct,

GEORGE OPMKE & CO.,
Bankers, A®. 25 Nassau-sl
no'j£d&wlv

Cloths and
sold tor

Garments Cut and Made
TO

ORDER.

sept26

daw

Mortga^eBoiuh,

FALL GOODS.

KRKK

are

Having just

li'U&E TO LET on Free street,
iaii)iug Woiity—five rooms, gns bard ami
soft w:it.er. bouse heated b.v furnace. Will l>e rented
The
tor a ujoder to tsum 10 a pe mancnt tenant.
bouse has been newly
papered and whitened
throughout. Apply to
GfeO R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
«c6»ll«r

New York and
With

n

& Minnesota It. B. Co.

HOARDING

new residences for sale—west
ERN P UT oF U'L—The four new houses
nst competed on comer o* Clark and Damorth
Each house const-eei sare now offered lor stile.
tains rwe ve finished rooms, arranged lor one or two
families, good cellars, gas tbroughour, pure f'ebago
These houses are finwater up stairs and down
ished in a substantial manner, and are placed on
tb« market at a less price than any bouses or the
I’erms easy.
same style and finish in Pori land.
GEO. K. DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to
oc6eod2w
Corner Congress and Brown fcts.

Four

New Residence in Congress square
To let.
brick residence in Lane’s
finishel rooms, battling
room, hot and cold water, gas and s-ebago w ler
throughout, cemented cellar, and a perfect system
the rent will
of drainage. To a permanent tenan
bt made ri^bt, and possession given at once.
to
Apply

story
11
THEBlock, containing
new

three

G»0. R.DATIMACO,,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

ocSdlw

Portable

Engi.es,

Steam

COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, durability and eco omy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
more than fiOO being in use. All warranted satistacory, or no sale Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
•J C. HuADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
ju'ld6m

A

*

THE

FINEST

CULINARY INVENTION
THE AGE.

OF

Embodying Jn * plain and clmap utensil
All tlir- Principles Involved in tlic
terte* t Broiling ot Meats.
Operates upou the essential natural principles tor
br ding meats to pe lection; prevents the escape ot

nutriment hv evap ration, and ret. ins all the rich
juices and d-lieat flavor—which are nostlv lost in
a 1 other Broilers, or by the proee s ot FRYING.
B -otls in U-88 thanliah Hit time, required by any
other, and couks-the meat peillctly uiiitorm/ledving
no burue
or raw spots.
Dot s away w th all smoke or smell of grease; reno
quires
preparation ot lire; and mak<s broili p,
Leretoiore so vexalions. the QUICKEST and b A<lEST. as it i*. the H E \LTH1EST ot all MODES OF

COOKING MEATS.
Broils equally well

over

coal

; answers for
; and is equally

or wood

all s zed stove or range opening
g oo for BERKS I EAR,CHICKEN,
FISH ami OYSTERS.
It is not only

HAM, CHOP,

GUAUAJMTFED
to fulfil each and ev* ry claim
ny not satisfied after tr al,

above set (orlh, but lo

tbesa tern s, and lam dies to lest it
for themselves, wiih the certainty olits costing them
i.
n
tas
nothing,
lepre-ented.
Each B oiler will have the authorized ’abel attained, wiiti ihe trade maik, “American

Empercr
Napoleon
Has
arrived
not

At

the

yet

Falmouth

House l

But 400 bushels nice YKI LOW « ORfV and
200 bu hels 41 • S'** have been received at No. 03
Commercial st, and will be sold ve y 'ow by
IV. B. IVoBliL',
BeplJdSvv

R

E

MO

A

V

slumped there

n.

Broijer,”

•

Retail Pi'icc

Only $2.

Now «or tale in Boston by the house below named,
in h*l -di zen and doz< n package-, who will be xesponsible io the lull extent of the above guarantees
for all Broilers sjld by them.

FULLER,

DANA

&

FITZ,

110 North Street, Boston.
For Sale at Retail by

Fine Stock of both

and Domestic

Fancy Doeskins

given

Fitting'
Jor

ordinary

Spectacles

failure of

tight and also

for

those oiigi-

nal

EFFECTS OF VISION,
known

jib

llypcruiectropia, Myopia

and

tism.

i\

II.

JylScodGm

Astigma-

FAIILEY,
h»o. 4 Exchange St.

Portland Provident Association.
meeting
Provident Association
irs office, Cifv Building,
will be held
THKnm.ual
at 7 1-2
eveni
October
of

tlie

at

on

Ihth,
g.
o’clock,
flic r# a**d raugacilm oi such
for «l»e e eciio-i of
other business as the Constitution r« quires.
G. G. UAYmS, 'ecretiry.
oclltd
Portland, October 11, 1870.

Thursday

—

bOLE

THE

STO YE 13 EALE HT S
A7TENTIOS !
subscriber otter* tor sa»e his stock of Sfovrs
&
w ii l.is machines and fools a good opporis
tunity ottered lorauy m w.slimy to eui. ge in the
Stove and Tm-waie bu-ii e.'S. For lei ins etc., addr*..
GEOuGE W. GKaY.
ocll^w
Freeport, Me.

THE

FamLY U.*itL.
Simple, cheap, redab’e.
-*■
Kits everything. Agents warned.
Gircul r
ana samp c
free.
Address
Hinkle? Knitstocking
ting Mao minis Go.,
Bath, Me.
#c29-dly

.VI

Agents foe

II Ol

Unite:)

ktc.

ocO-‘<!w

The American Tune Book.
Tb<* great collection of 1,000 no mi red Hymn Tones
and Antben s w hiob have boen the most popular,
and the basis of American « Lurch Music, duiing
the last litly je-us. Complied by OOOeditois,

EVE BY VHOJIt

SHOULD BE

supplied nun it.
Prlf-e *1 50.
sent port paid

Specimen copies
$13.50 per dnz
on receiptol retail price.

Ill.lVI lr D9T-ON & Cl)
Koolon.
C. It. UITSOA A CU., New Vorli.
j
sepaote

Garment* ready when Promised.

sep24d3w

I shall epen this

FOR

SALE

BY

fV.U. H OOD & SON, Portland.
SWAN <f BA BRETT,
Or any ot (he Batiks in Portland,
and inloro alion may by obtained.

“

while Barrow Pig, weighs about 200 lb».,
left
FORMasward
notch
slit
nuht
Above
will be
a

on

car ana
pa'd on

FIBsT-CLASS

At store lately occupied by A. D, REAVES,

KICK

^

on

Market*

which I will make into garments in the best manner
*t 'easonable prices. No gi ment will t»e allowed
>ut of >toro it not righi in every particular.
I shall be pleased to wait on inv friends and the
public and by attending strict y to business and
wants of customers, 1 am in hopes to merit a share

W. F. CH1SAM.
Portland, September 20ib, 1870,
sep20tf

Cannot

Buy It,

ear.

For

is Priceless !

Sight

Lift) &

Annuity

OF

Ins.

Comp'y,

HARTFORD CONN.

FltAUK SI.

ORUWAT,Gtn.Jgt.,

1 Exchange Stn

BloodstoneGold Ring, maiked *‘W H. R.,
tiora lather Sept. 7, 1870.” * lioever wi»l leave
the same at 370 Congiess sticet wi'l be suitably rewjrded.
oc8*lw

ONE

Lest.
Saturday evening last,

on

Danfortb,

on

Eim streets a flue linen cunbiic
Handkerchief edged with Valemiennes lace,
I he
finder wilt be suitably rewarded by leaving it at No.
9 Kim stieeu
ocil 3 *
less or

laOSt
afternoon,

SATURDAY

ali-skin Wa'let, confaing SCO anu a ►mall kay.
3 be finder shall l>e
generous’y rewarded by rerurning tlie same to
ISAAC NOBLE,
oCiO(13t
25 Newbury street.
<

a

I MILD

Portland.

Me.

0~AK.nl. IT anted llironshout ll>e Slate.
sep24 tf

GET THE BEST !
BuaIi’m Arson line Hair **yc. long and favor
ab y known »o iho public, st-mris pee lot* and unIf is the best, qui'lust,
rivaled.
cheapest, the
mo8» natural, durable, liarin css and elbcfual Hair
in
woi
the
id. I» color- h. lr o« whiskers Brown
Dye

or Black instantaneously, and gives tliem a
perfectly
natural appeaianoe, and is unaitended with anv in
jurious tflect. Regular package, with b-usli ard
GEO.
C.
sponge complete, only $1.00.
GOODWIN
& CO. Sold by all druggists.
sepSOeodGm

THE DIA WOVH GLASSES,
Manufactured by

cription

Natural,Artificial beip

a»e

to

be the

PEWFKCT,

Scien'ific Principle

which they

on

are

con-

structed l.nngs be core or centre oi
the lers dirtctly in front ot ihe eye producing a < le*r and distl ct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sig. t, at o preventing a H unpleasant sensations, n>ch as
glimmering
and wav* ring ot sight,
dizziness, &c. pec liar to
Others in USe.

afi

1

7

hey

mounted in the best manner, in frames o<
ot all material* used tor that
pur

ure

Jhebesiquamy,
finish

^It^Their

and

durability

cannot

bosurpas-

ThM jroni

ill

M

September 22, 1870._s p26-law3t
IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscri-

ber bas been
NOTICE
Will ot

duly appointed

Executor or the

GFORGE LORI KG, late of Falmou’h,

in the county or Cumberlaiid/teccascd, and lias taken upon himselt that trust by giving bonds as the
la«directs. %U per-ous having demands upon
the estate of said ''eceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said ufctate
are called upon to make
payment to

FREDERICK FOX,
Executor, of Po« t'and.
Falmouth, October 4th, 1870
oc8T*wM

in want ot Plain
Fancy Joh
will find it
THOSE
their advantage
call
M
the
or

io

ark-,

a>.

Daily

to

Press

hange Street, Portland.

Printing
M,

oiiWM.

JobfcPrintlng [Office,Exc-

Mp13d&*ty

Steam Tug *‘i lara Uattmau” for
*ale.
18

™”

WMbe MM

Apply

Leavve’s Engine,
1?cvy * eoo
inch cylinder;
boiier new

c"eap to"“<S h.r
llAJf,aA'

For

MK

Philadelphia.

IT!i:b,:0,'er
ed,

^dSeaifc_

Ge r*e aud I mily, Cap'ain
hCr Car*° e"*^'

wili mWa^!,0'
“i i11' to

NI°KEESOb‘ & LITCHFIELD,

“TdoTlw

>29

For

Comm rciai

st.

Charleston,

baJ®
JTo.

8. u.
Dan .. Cart O’Neil, will
dt'dr'liM.a,cli lor ilie above porl.

M«fy

iretaht

pa-sage apniv to
& *'f
129 Commercial St.

l,ern1ciIf0KliKSON
ecl0d3t

ICtlFIELD,

Sohooner Umpire,

now

BAM

landing.

A

CO.

October 4-(i3wis

Copartnership
I

Notice.

undersigned ha^e th:s day formed
nership under the name ot

rHE

M. PK 4RSON, No. 22 Touinl** fit., n«»ar Congress.
All kinds Qf Silver and Plated Ware repaired.

a

copart-

& THOMES,

,nd taken the Stork or N. ELSWORTH & SON,
1 nd will continue the

Crockery and Gla‘s

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.

Ware

tusiness In all Its blanches, at the old stand No. 26
market square.
We respectfully solicit the patronage of our friends
ind the public generally.
R SAMUFI, RAND,
WM. E. THuMES.

Oct 8, 1870.

N. FLSWORTH & SON have disposed ot Iheir
imire interest Id the Crockery 1 >ad'1 to Messrs.
<aorl * Thornes,whom we cheerfully reeomme d to

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

< inr

friend..

jd has been w to ns thirteen years to oar en, ir«* satis action, and since he iliu m ot
the Junior
our customers generally.
] >artner b»s
Our cooks are at the old st:>nd.
S. ELS WORTH * SON.
Oct 8th 1870.
oc8dlw&w3w
•nr

•Schools
Builder.

c. C.TOLM AN, 29 Market eq. nnder Lancaster ball.

<a

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

stoves. Fnriuimft Kitchen floods!

beretoiore existing
rHKArmCopartnership
and style ol

under th.

same

Tons. Foffm, kplrm. *«.
d. DEEMING & Co,48 India Jt 167ft 184Corgreseits
Wtit4‘lies. Jewelry. Ac,
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 133, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union fits.

Portland and

Ogdensburgr

Road

Rail-

Company.

NPKCIAI, IIEKTI.VG.
A SPEC IA L MEE TING of the Stockholders of the
V inland anr» Ogdensh r* Rii'roa«l Company
wifi be held at the office of the Company, corn, r o*'
Middle and Plum stye's in Poriand, on Friday
the 2i8t of October current, at ten o’clock A. M
•at. To deter i-je m wha7 m inner th- means for
the further prosecution o» the work »n the road,
and ‘or its equipment, shall be raised and to vote the

^

*1ie 3 irectors ot the above Co.,
I7s> Commerc ial

ROSS, Troas’r

t>u,

,»wn

and

eonnts due to anil rrom the Ann ai d
hereby authorized to sign the firm rame in ifouilaiion. Ine business will be enntn ned bv G. F.
S E. WOODS IDE.
iparrow.
GRANVILLE F. SPAFROW.
Freeport, September l, t870.
sepl7dft w3w

WHEELER,

firm of C. E. CHASE ft CO, dealers
Pro
rHE
vision*
Groceries is this day dissolved by
nuti'tl
m

an

consent.
The bu iness will be continued by C. E.
CHASE,
ii the obi sta- d, corner India ana JNewbury sts.
Oct 11, 1*70.
ocl last

Dissolution of Copartnership
copartnership existing between Adam* ft
T'irbox I? this i,av Ulsso ved by mutual c nsem.
other party wih settle utils lor or av iusi the con1 ®rn.
ADAMS & I'ARBi .X.
oe3 laWot
Portland, July 23d, 187C.

IHE

ru

Physicians

DB.

chanae

stby

Rock
!te

30-

3I"’

01

..

4 Fine

at

^^P*1 u* Webster, Ins. Agt.. t8 Mid-

__au2u«?tf
Opportunity for a Physician

ante*t

villages in

$3000 per year,

her

•

he

of be
Practice

one

tate.

pnrtFu'ars
JOHN

oc*

have the

»ve

ISHINQ to loca'e is • ftered in

**

a

a

*dre-s,

UN

IN*

I

plea*
worth

TON,

CAN
ing

ou

t“rmi

by addressN.OHUKCH <fc SON,

reasonab

e

sept28eow2wNaples.

SOFT woon, lor sale at No. 43 Lid

HARD
coin street.

Also, ar> edgings.

FOR

WM, HUSB.

large, good Horses, one double harnes and
ne G’g. wilt be sold
I
A 2oo«i bargain to >le
nnrebaser. Please call on FLIaS MOUNTFOKT
*
Westbrook, near Allen's Cerner.
nog

V!1 age Newspaper
JOB Ob File lor sale, in Hie
smartest
Np'*<7e
Li Maine.
No other

Port.a™

_

Boarding-.

A

or

and certificate
it,
G. O. FRVE and Al
A

TO THK PtRI |P,
wish to siate .hay we are selling Dr Garrail’.
Medical El-ctrical Di.s,. who esale Snd
believe them 10 be
K°mcesl thing ol,orthe kind
ihe
ever invented.
^. Idedlymen
Medical
ottensav these are precl >1 the thin;
hey have been looking cor.
CODMAN Jfc SHURTLEI /,
Surgical inurument Rakers ana uea’ers.
13 and 15 Tremont Street. Boston.
Orders may bo addressed to Dealer or
ELECT 10 DISK CO.,
augWd3mls
21 Brumfield st„ Boston.
We

rcia“"s »’

VT-

tffice within l.n
> sNila.
miles.
tw ana busmes.
ei.oi.gh. If urn
business audress -oOuNit
mean
N,trtss m.e,
o.1l*3t

GENTLEMAN and wiie,

Fitch,
wick, Fogsr, Ludwig. Cetcheli.
Iordan, Merrill, and Dr. Jeuness
if Westbrook.

;;V,d?,De

SAFE

'll WO

A

permitted to refer to the following well
01
this city:
Messrs. 1 enksbur.v,
Chad-

Physicians

For fttle with fud description
neritsbv M. s. WHiTjIEk,
i. SCBLuTTERBKUK.

Wood, Wood l
and

ncite.
We *re
mown

Board tor Horses
obtained

ikuei-s and isaMea**** »f mde

»r *..ck
pleurisv, pals\,asthma,
lumbago, paralvzed mu*cie
Approved ami pres ribed by Prole.-sors ol Harvard
Medica* Col ege, and many of the best Phy*ican8 in
ioston and various parfs of tb* conniry, wl o have
»iven certificates of their value »n*' convenience,also
‘•commended b
Cha*. T Jackson, M. D., State
*8»averof Massachusetts, Joseph Burnett,Chemist
iod ail ther eci-ntitic men who have te*ted its

Portland, Me.

->w_
be

GAB MATT'S

CURES or relieves Rbrooiit*
•••lane**
tarn, Neuralgia,
*
• l*o
Nn v«>u«
ough, I cal
weakness, impaired circulation,
o^piil liver, Bronchial Affections.
l»9»pep»>a ncrv< us hea iaol»e,

"lg at <he Argus 0fllce> 1,3 fcx-

J?hnson,1
kefpf?*
EF^ *nd a.ijn**ter of accounts,

Surgeons.

Electric Disks!

WoodDrd’e Cor.

owner nn

and

MEDICAL

Money Found,

) N.obm»f)!iy CSS«r'-

a.

Dissolution of Copartnership

Clerk.

colored Jersey Cow. The
by proTiug propetty

aTlna"nngcu?rg}T.ethe8"me
H, L.
<*7"lw

fine all

ie
8

on

Cow Found.

A®7, Sunday. one

¥

"OOODsIBS ft .HARROW >»
loing business at Freeport Is this nay disso'ved by
DU(U4l c* ns**iit. Q. F
parrow will have charge ct

WaB vote
11 make a divijt ten per cem. payable at

atter
15th in«t
OC8..3W
WILLIAM

thrown away upon the
higher matheraat*
away inasmuch as their knowl-

cs,—thrown
idge of those

will never be of any
We do not intend to un-

branches

better to know something ol physical geography, natural history, rhetoric, aneieot and
modern history, or Latin; anythin'? useful
whicb would be c« nstantly brought to mind
n reading, correspondence, and in conversa
young ladies spend almost the whole
allotted to them at a high school or a
iourse ol mathematics, which to a civil engineer, would be invaluable and indispensable
out whicb they throw aside with th°ir text
u»
souks, an^l nocar
rtlai b>
hem again ; and when they leave school are
‘ntirely ignorant of English literature, book-

Great

Beduction

prices oi clen>ing and repairing clothing, lower
han evvr
L shall cleanse
SI 00
Coats «or
75anu 5«‘Ct8.
Punts lor
7 •*
Vwgl |qJ»
.adies'Raiments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
iroinotness. Se.ond-band lotuing 101 sale at lair
84 Federal Street,
1 .riee,
WILLIAM BROWN.
Jun25
n

n_

LI

two

gentlemen can
un6 ‘l,c,:IJTDD!0,,i‘tt'!'1 w>tb turnisheu rooms with
or without board, in a email
private family
Apply at 27 Wdmot Street.
d5*

Tt*i

A terrible
earthquake occurred at Batang,
the confines 01 Thibet, China and Bur
tush, on the 11th of last April, news of which,

on

through Bishop Chaveau, resident at Bstai g>
has recently reached
London, via Bombay.
A shock wa* lelt at five o’clock in’lie mi>miug, and a stronger shock at noon was followed at sunset by an earthquake which levelled the whole town and killed and brui-ed
halt the popu:ation. The missionaries esca"
ped to their garden, and „nly one ot their Ser1
vants |ieiished.
In1 large and sple did Lamaserai, inhabited by three thou and l.an as,
tell with ueriob.
lie Chines” offic a1 tepoits
estimate llie |,,ss of human tile at 41:1 L-ina
57
pneats,
soldiers auu 2812‘-common people.”
A series ol

ea-tbquake -l,o-ks were leu as .ar
lhe village and many
Pungmon-tang.
destroyed, and so many ot ilie au-

as

others aie

thorities and soldiers have been buried under
the mins of their houses that‘-robbers, like
wi'd beasis, run everywhere.” To conclude
in the Bishop’s own words, “The imperial
highway Iroin Pekin to Lb ass a seems, a d is
eaid to be now, totally impracticable near
K -ng-dez-tin by tlie fall of a mountain, and
the sudden upheaving ot a new one.
Scarcity of Water.—A coriespondent,
w-iiting irum Acton, Mass., under dale ol Oct.
6, says: From all parts ot the countty we are
daily in receipt ot complaints of the terrible
drouth which has been unparallrld for sixteen
years. It has atrected the Old Bay State badly as the less etheralized portion* of the Union
but in a different way. In one
place we ate
without a drop of water to cool our
tongues,

while in another the inhabitants
pass their existence in a perpetual state of drooping
dampness. North Ad ims, for
instance, where Joha
Chinaman made bis debut a short time since
as a shoemaker, is-as green and
blooming as if
mec/erK or

me weamer was a

member ot Har-

vey’s Celestial apprentices, and here in Acton
everything is as dry as the throat of a toper
the morning alter a fbtee week’s druuk.
1 will give you an

example.

A stranger

stopping at our principal hotel a-ked the waiter this
morning it he could mrnisb him with
a glass of water.
Ves, sir, was the answer; “but would you
’•

fe soon have cider?! would rather givoxou
J
*
that.’*
“Why so?’’ asked the guest, in astonishment.

“Because,

while apples are uousua'ly plenty
get chier any place alatut tor 70
per barrel, all our wells have given out,
and we are obliged to go several miles tor
good drink'i g water, aud pay *1.50 per barrel
for it then.
and

we

can

Cents

A Clebicai. Scounndbel, named Culli-

toimerly a Mathodist minister at Middletown, Ct., has just been arrested at Portland
in that Stats.
About three years ago the
Methodist parsonage at Middletown was
burned, aDd Cullison alleged that he lost
snn,

every tbiug, including his I'brarj and his

ily

fam-

harelv

escaped with their lives. He then
want West and
atterj his departure it was
found that his libraty and »1! the valuables
which be alleged were burned, he bad packed
up ai d stored ready for transmission to him
whenever lie should send for

them. Facts
then tixiug the burning of (be parsonage on htui and connecting him also with
sundry robberies that had taken place about
that time in Middletown. At Greensbury,
Ind., he turned up as a Baptist Minister, aud
swii died several of bis corgregaliou out of
ditfeient sums of money on various false pre-

leaked

out

tences.

An unsuccessful attempt to negotiate
check tor *4U0d made the town too
hoi for him and be returned to Connecticut in

a

forged

disguise

and

went

to work lor

a

concern

in

Rutland. But tbe detectives discoveted him
and be was arrested aud will be put forward
for trial.
Ax Ametic*x Scuooxsa Stopssd ox tbb
Bioh Seas —Details of the
boarding ot the
EChoone’- S. E Fattens say that while ou the
Voyage from Maracaibo to New Turk, with |a
cargo ot coffee, she was met off tbe southwest
coast of San D.tmiugo by tbe Freocb war

Talisman,

in tbe afternoon

jme

setmer

reeling, chemistry, geology, logic, botany.

September. A shot was sent across hsr bow,
iud the cap'ain of the Fattens immediately
b ye ts and ran up the American flag.
lmm-utairty jumrtnn me tliat lieuteuant of tbe
Tab.-man, II. P L indry, came on board and
demanded to see the ship’s pap-rs, when the

aiiu

a

uuacu

uiuci

of which would he of more
>raclical use Unit all this algebra, seutneiry
ind trigonometry.
It is a wonder that these
bines, either

one

itudies hold the position they do in our
iChools It they are so important as to be an
ndispensab'e atjunct ofeveiy young lad.’s
jdurafoti, let them be postponed unltl tbepu
pil can at least read, write and s eak correctAnd then il there is time and a laste tor
ly
it. it is quite likely, the rniud being be'ter
disciplined, may more easily undeisland the
abstruse problems.
A ta ent lor mathematics is a gift as much
as ear for music, and mathematics should
nevei he Mught except by a person who has a
natuial taste lor it. '1 lie time is c ming
when our pubi c schools wdlall be
graded and
jacli branch or
study will have its own respective teacher. Then iu
titling ones sell to teach
it wid be necessuty to get a
thorough underof
one
standing
tiling instead of a smatterinc
}t everything, and each one will make a specialty of cultivating the talents with which nature has endowed him, and both teacher and
pupil will find a vast change for the bettei—

Springfield Republican.

The Government Clerks at Washington
described by a correspondent of the Wor-

ire

cester

though

Spy

as

intelligent,

look weary.
or

and fine

looking,

the women are not handsome and

The morale of the whole cleri-

cal fotce is mucn

____________________________________________

E.

or.

Cargo

ol

RAND

Ren I Estate Agents.
JOHN O. PROCTOR, No., fM ichooee Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301 & C«»ng*e»a street.

Stair

Qta. Pollock,

Choice Artiele for Family Hie!

Federal Street, Every desFixtur* g arranged ano se» up in

NICHOLS & BI ARE, 92 Exchange street.

l0Wine °r plea8Ure

toor ad.ireBs K
A. Hf BVLE Newcastle
W'
Port.-mouib where
tbo coal may l,c seen at one
tuo
Wharf.
I’m tmiuiiUi, jn
H., Octobei 4tn, 1870.
ocSi odDw

± <

850

maimer.

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.

a

MualnU8rnew

Qta. Large Cod,

Rye. Tv. I>. tieal and Butter.
3/w v BU. CHoron Ryu,
1011 Bb's K. D. Meal,
25 K>gs Ol'Bnt'ef, to.* sale low bv
CHASE BKOI’HK^S.
c8eod2w
120 Commercial st.

PlM*terer, Nturro Worker,
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

ON

It is ordered that the testimony in the case he
on tl»e 22d day of rvovember next, that the
tim- for tiling aigume Is and the Examiner’s report
be limbed to tile 2d day ot Decetnhe next, and 'ha*
sai Petition be heard on the 1th day ot December
next*
Any person may oppo'e this extension.
SAM’L S. FISHER,
Commissionei or Paints.

iOO

Artificial Legs

.Jobbingpromptly attended to.
-—-:-

pionounred

world

to the human
eye ever known
lhev are ground und*r their own
supervision
from minuie Crystal Pebbles, melted
together, and
derive their name,
on account ot their
‘•D.aoion*itM
mndats an<i bril'iancy

Th^

4

Oi

of Water

the btst

Girls.—1The stud-

lion.

'sirppi,

Ptoclbolder®,
m06^! «e lieasurer>
tue

Spencer & Co., W. Y..

Which arc now offered to the public,
l>y all Ihe celebrated Opti ians oi the
[?IO«T

I

Plumber*.
JAMES MILLER.

of

pursued by the majority of the school
[iris at the present d ty are not such as will
>e of the most practical benefit to them
hrough life. We do not refer so particularly
o those who take a regular course at a colege or seminary, as to the large class who,
ifter having acquired a thorough common
chool educa'ion, are sent a lew terms to a
] ligh school or an academy, where, in nine
uses out often, the precious months of study

te

CO.

Loci and Pollock

A. 8. DAVIS & Co No. mo. Middle street.
J. H. LA MSON, 152 Miridle *t., cot Cross.

7; J8’®*

n,Tll?NJ,"?one

III

un*

The Education
es

Many

PhoiograpliFi*.

A

PATENT OFFICE.
een,uine unless bearing the
trade mark <
W ASUINGT')N, D. C., SEPT 21,1870.
stamped on every inme
d.A.MKKR LL & Co!,
Peti'icn ot Andrew M
ot
Hall,
Falmouth,
Ale., praying for the extension of a pa’enl .We,
, 0pll ianSi
gnnt^d to mi on the 23d day o» i>ecen bor, 185'',
wbom 1
an I reissued on the 9ih day ot July, 1801, for an
;«.V c -n only b- ul mined.
T
EUI'pliel ,u
at any piice
UIIICT.
"Ull'im
imp IF»C
ITUI

is*e

1870._

J. E.
Lost!

IOST
J Cone

inuuiiik,

Portland and Wald bo»o Steamboat Company.

Pearl st.

by

LYNCH &

I

.__

«

tost!

Bakery,

>

Sun, employs the leisure which oeace gives
lim b» inventing a stupefying bombshell,with
t tiiple electrical current and a
quadruple I ase
ol prussic acid—destroying a division at a
olow at a distance oflen thousand yards.
B'it the hostile cbiet chemist has in the
meautune invented another stupefying bomb,
iomposed of tweuty-iive el-menis of supertoncentrated azote, which annihilates an army corps at a distance ol ten tuousaud yards.
1’lie two kinds of bombshells are shot off at
•he same time, and ihe consequence is,

ie-value these studies; they are good in their
rlace, and are an excellent discipline to the
mind, but so are many other things 01 real
tidily. And where the time is limited anil
here is no intention of teaching, it would

Superior English

LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

po*er neceggarv therelor.
2d, To iransact any other business that may legally come before them.
Per order ot the Director®,
Am E.aTEVENS Clerk.
...
^
Portland, October Cth,
oc7dtd

Portland and Morrill’s < orncr. The
ilt i,e suitably rewarded by leaving the
steam

SCO.

——-—

spouts out a continual stream ot billets, is managed like a tire engine and possesses the power ot twenty-five electrical guns,
t destroys a regiment at a distance ol three
housani' yards in a minute and a half. Triimph of sieain. The thirty years’ war has
as led twenty-four hours.

■cal use to them.

oct 8(11 w

Paper Hangings Window Shades
and Weather trips.
L.

thirty

1S00— THE STEAM GUN.
war is invented the steam gun

iwmvuuiuj,

>

rump.

8dtt

St8.

B. F, LIBBY. 171 Uninn Street, an stairs.

Finest Selection of Woolens

Money

&c,

Ct. E. RED! ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

STREET,

Cow Lost.

oci

E.d’l

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Ongre.a »t.

with the

r<
delivery to cha*les J.
West, near the Pottery, Westbrook, or BUKG1N &
JF.I.LBRSON 152 Coramerc al SI.
October 3.1870tf

on

TTt>

--__

Silver and Plated Wore.

Tailoring Establishment,
NO. 30

Middle.

)f trade.

where pamphlets
sepSOeod 1m

$10.00 Reward.
a

day

Tuesday, September 20th,
A

Cheese,

FOB Sale

TIIOS.

Masons and Bnilders.

■

FERNALD,

Ever offered in t!ii«

closed

HARTFORD

Notice.
annual meeting «»f ihe subscribers to tlie
will tc held at the
Fe mac Orphan A-jlurn
home, on the corner ot S ate an I i>an«>rili siree s,
on J ueidny ihe 18th inst., at ihree o’clock iu the
M a KY B. STOKEK, Sec’y.
at ernoon.
oclltd
Portland, October 11, 1870.

O

32 Wall ^trrri>Nen> Itrk,

same

HOFF’S MAI T EXTRACT tor GE'EML PeltlLITl Lor S < F APPITITE—CONSTIPATION INDIOt 8T.ON, IlYSP PHA. elc
Hofl’ Malt l‘.X-r Ct 1.1 SL
beverage which is <<eiive<t iom mi ex>ra> to' l alley
malt produced by a Pi t ULI -» R process, and nJxcu
with ceriuin by genic ingre ii. nts, w her*
by a compnuud is obtained. wbMi. on aci-oint of its invigorating and heal ug quilnh s, pai li ubirly in case-* ot
get rral debdity and coin uuu tive attacks mav riopeily be teimed Beverage o« Health.
SOLD HY ALL DRl'GGlSTs AND GROCFRS.
----- —

ol

tV. B

11exar cci: *vs & Co

w

tlie

to

u.

present prices only return 5 per
regard the security equally saie.

Account Book

Market Street,

attention

we

finder
BETWEEN
at W. C. Cobl/s

sep lfdlino

U.C iuhiiiic.

Five-twen ics at

cent., ami

THE-

Middle St., Up Stairs.

91

171

The

1880—THE ELECTItICAL GUN.
But the hostile mec1 ariiesdo not despair;
thpy invent an electrical gun of the power of
twenty-five mitrailleuses. A single man de
jtroys a batallion with the greatest of ease in
three minu'es, and at a distance or two thous»nd five hundred yards. Triumph of electricity. The thirty years’ wars last a day aud a

ire

Peru, Lord, i*#ef, &c.,

and Fine Watches.
Sireet. Agent for

Patterns. Model*,

would be most happy to show them to my forme
iufturners, and a host ut new one*.
Hoping by strict attend >n to business to merit a
:ontinuauce ol your patron go.

A. S.

RAISINS,

New Layer Itaieira,
N®* ■ oo»e Mnira'd ►' ai*ln«,
9 00 Boxes Prime Factory Cheese,
30 Tabs Buitrr,

Organ * TO clod con manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square,

-AND

oeli_JOSEPH

ti as Tcmoved t)

Corner of N^woury, opposite the New Pott Office,

IIC

] Butter,

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress
Howard Watch Company.

----

the subscribers stable Saturday,
a Red and Wi he Ow, white
Whoever wi'1 give informa ion to the undersigned ot her whereabouts shall
be suuably rewarded
WALKER,44 High St.

m

SpecUl

iiiuicpi ill

ILU'J

Jewelry

BARBOUR,
No IO Market wired.

NE W

Hat manufacturers.
’HAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

DURAN * JOHNSON,

CHINCHILLAS,

form

GOWNS,
Merchant Tailor,
on

These hot ds have 50 vears to run, are convertible
at the option o> the holder into the stock ol the companv at par, and the payment of the principal is
provided tin bv a siulcng fund. The conv rtibi'ity
privilege attached 10 these nouds cannot tail to cause
tbciu at no distant day tocomm«nd a market price
considerably above par. b- sides paying about 0 per

8. P.
clldtf

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpel Rags.

TUT COTS,

is

tail,

w4t

G.

Otiambrrs

progressing rapidly, in time for the movement ol
coming grain crops, wb.ch, it is estimated will
double the present income or the road.
The estab bhed character of ihi line, running as
it does through the be*rt of the most thickly settled
and richest portion of the great state c 1 Iowa. t'»«
geth r wiiu its piesent advanced condition and large
earnings wanaut us iN unhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an unuonbbd security.

Butter, Lard, &c.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
L A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

FINE BEAVERS!

} Jruslees-

the

Federal street, all
Repairing done to

5« YOUNG,187 Cnmm’l St, First Premium awarded
at New Rngtaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

CauaUtii g of

I

greater part
already completed
and the eunings from the finished portion are alnrnie
than
to
sufficient
ready
pay operating ex tenses
and interest on the bonds
The b lance ot the work

50 Bbls, Sweet Pot (toes,
25 Bbls. Old r V inegar,

Horse Shoeing.

GOODS!

ot the road is

The

Factory Cheese
50 Bbls. Cape Cranberries,
25 Bbl«. new Buckwheat Flour,

opposite old Olt, Hall.

Foreign

mitrailleuse gain ra iny lauiels.
years’ war lasts three days.

The two armies sink down as if struck by
Peace ensues, and tranquility
ightuing.
reigns eveiywbeie, '1 he thirty yeais war has
lasted just three hours.

lOO Boxes Extra

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
r. F SRERRYjNo. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St'

STRAYED
October 8,1*70,
and white

C. C. lOLMA S.

L !

sep27eodlm

C.

EHGAR THO "PSON,
CHAR. ES L l’’ROST,
J.

order on

Liberal Dhconut to tbe Trade.

The

payable May and November.

Inteie-t

*. n

2 he Money tv ill be T.ejmulcd with
t hat gen Both Wags.
Dealer* throughout the city and country are In-

vited to

Limited Quintity still offered for sale at

OO AND AOClUJf l) INTEREST.

(Pat. July 21,1*68,aiiu Oct. 19, I8G9.)

Hoston,

SALE,

500 Bbls. Apples,
600 Bbls. Onions,

Furniture and VTpholstering.
Uubolstering

1870—THE MITRAILLEUSE.

GENERAL PEACE.

FOK

Provisions and Groceries.
i. T. JOB NSON, 133 Cumberland
St., near Wilmot
St., anrt cor. Oxiord and Winner Streets.

Latest Styles in the Market!
Bapids

oc6<ltt

Goods.

k;nds ot
order.

tstreet,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Furniture and Douse Furnishing

TAX.

».

Cedar

Burlington,

returned trom

OF

ISSUED BY THE

Re I Estate & Mor gage Brokers.

sep24tf

I.

OK

137 Commercial

Furniture—Wholesale

89
and

Extra,

BY

^ondbury LathamS Glidden,

5. LORD, Jr., mi and 103 Federal St.
Repairing
ot all kinds done to order at short notire.

COUPON OH BEGISTEBElt
We
Money
prepared
lrom “>OO to

FOB SALE

In

1900—THE SURPRISE BOMBSHELL.
The mechanical and chief engineer and
themist ot the army, beaten by the steam

Louis,

St. Johns

Druggists and Apothecaries.
roiTN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

)AYID W. DFANK. No

Mills,

M o.

Gem of St.

HFALD. No ins Middle Street.
DR W. R. JOHNSON, No. la*. Free
street.
I. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congreaa an! Exchange Sts.

3FNJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange anrt Federal sts.
JOOPFR to EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
‘Well & HOYT, Vo li Preble Atre-t.
VOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 36 Exchange St.

BROADCLOTHS,

B ULLETTN.
to loans money to loan!
to loan money in
■urns
*iO.OOO, on First-class
mrrtaraaes in Portland, Westbrook and Cape
Julizabetb.
GEO It. DAVIS & C'„

Trimminqs

Lindell

Lindell Wills Li tin,

and Retail.
CO., cor. ei Mirtrtle sort Franklin Streets.
VALTER COREY Sr CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free St.
ff. TARBOX, No. 168 Fore St.
(upstairs.)

manufacture elsewhere, and

7 Per Cent Gold
Fit'll

J

subject.

viiicu

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOURS:

Ron lists,
* STROUD. a Clapp Block, Cop. S

the

But the chiel mechanic ol the hostile ar
mies invents the mitrailleuse ot the power of
tbrtv needle guns. One man can destroy a
company in five mnutes, at a distance ot iwo
thousand yards. The meebauies winking the

For tins

MtMMl'TIBI'D BV TUB

SYMONDB. India St..tthe only one 'n Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE Hor-SE, No. 79 Middle
st, near
♦n*» corner oi Fxcltanee.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315
Oongresa st

on

lalf.

Market,

Palmyra

jokes

But, as the sagacity of man has no limits,
he inveuts the needle gun.au admirable invention, with whicit one is able to kid ten
men at fivp hundred sards,before theeuemv
is able to kill o e. Triumph of the needle
gun ! The soldiers become mechan es, and the
Commanding General is Chief Engineer. The
thirty years’ war lasts thirty days.

Flours

Family

( jeitoratea

3FALR &

»

THE AMERICAN BROILEiL

Arc.

Rye House.

rosiAH

St. lilucJc.

Grocer For It I

In tbe

STOCHWFl
.* en ?R
„,nforth
StreM, orders received by N. M. Perkins & Co.,
and Kendall &■ Wifncy.

special attention ot his friends and

of the

public.

A Choice and Undoubted Security!

Diseases ot the Throat and Lungs.
His SYRUP OF TA R, s* Id by Druggists gen
er*»lly; at wholesale by W. E. Phillips & Co., Portau24d3m
land, Maine.

(Water Pipe

LATHAM, BUTI.FR Sr CO.. No, 78 Commercial St

worthy

PRICK* PA H AND ACCRUED INTER
K«T IN MKRtiMY.
Governments and other current securit ies

Your

Choicest

t

DBS EVANS

IFrte

,

HOUSEKEEPERS
(

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

TOE BANDS,

They arc issued in denominations ot $1,000; may
he either coupon or registered, at tf.e notion ot the
purchaser; bear Seven Per Cent. Gold Iweie-t,
tree or income tnx;payable on the 1st of January
and 1st ot July in New York City, and have 26 years
to run *o ma urity.
The popularity of these bonds as a perlcctly safe
secuvhy, bearing the highest rate of interest a ithorized by the laws ot N* w York, pax able in g-Id com,
fiee»»t govemmer t tax. has kept the «*upp.y nearly
exhansed; out the recent ana early future com ■ Action of additi nal sec ions will tor a time tnrnisb a
libeial supply, to which we respectfully invite the
attention ot investors, in hecoi.fident oeliei tha* no
better security can be found on the maiket.

A.bk

Pnrnentera nnd Rnilders.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl at, opposite the Park.

Chimneys

U o W E IV

oct 8-d'2w

r.

of

^TiLh careful selec'ions of the latest styles lYom the
| arge markets; and is now ready to make
up Garnetts in the most taslmnable manner to order.
le would particularly call attention to his selections
I or

1 he

i- already large, and the Company has just concluded a cmuact with the Delaware and Hm.gon Canal
Company fo transporting the coal ot that large and
wealth} corporation to the uoribcrn sections oi the
Sfme. Ibis will a'*d so largely to the busiutss and
profits of that sect ion of the road, aire&iiy controlling lie focal traffic of one of the most populous and
lertile districts ot 'lie Stnie, that i 8 net earnings,
without, the aid oi ihroogti ousiness, can baruy be
loss than 7 per cent on its entire cost, which is 1U0
per cent, in excess ot the interest on its bonds.

A
No. 3

HaWiwt Furniture linuiifnetiirera.

W

lull Hue 01 Seasonable

And Taney Goods Generally,

r.

PAUL PRINCE Y SON, toot of WUroot
street.

Druiu nnd

a

in

history ot war, it describes the implements
of warfare, from the club with which Cain
slew bis broiher down to the imp'emeuts
which will eventually produce a universal
peace. We shall commence with 1866:
1806 -THE NEEDLE GUN.
a

Gloves, Hosiery, Ladies’ Uudervcsls

Cnal nnd Wood.

St.,

]

s

season.

ot

all

replenished his stock

Also

0debar 12, 1870.

Implemcuo of Warfirt.
The Paris lllusiration, in spite ot the terrible disasters that have overtaken thp French

arms,stil. indulges

milliner}’, French Flower., Feathers,
Bird., Baen.is, I,aces, Mill*., Uibbon*, V. Iretn, Satin., Ac.
Ladies’, misses’and niiildren's Hats
and Hoon>‘ts Manul'a’Tured
and 1 rimmed to order.

TO PER WOOD. No. 310} Congress
Street.

Cement

—

Latest Novelties of the Stason

SMALL A- SHACKEORD, No. 35 Plum
-Greet

J

Coat, Pantaloon and Vest Goods,

portions of the due; and it fs the
exjpectation oi the Company to Lave at least too
miles more in operation before the close oi the pres-

day only,

lor the treatment ot

Middle

tpok.’I'ouaiv:©,

Wednesday Morning,

Having just returned Irom New York witli a large
and well s -'ec'ed st. ck ol the above
goods. I mu nrul ared to turni-h toe trade with all tbe

nnd Fnrplshfng Goods.
LEWIS A LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

TAILOR,

DAILY PRESS.

Retail

Fancy Goods.

for Sewing Machine**.
W- s- HYER, Rig Middle St eynr H. H. Hay'.. A <1
kinds »i Machines for sa'e and to let.
Repatt ing.
M ®H-H.
Walden, 54 M«ddie street, oyer
!.ock, Meserve & Co. (Improved fioice.)

nothing

BECKETT,

137

AND

Agencies,

other

on

40

ue«dfty

Per-

intersecting the Albany and Susquehanna Railroad
at Sidney Plains. Work is being vigirously unsh-

RlOHIh at faluoutii hotel,

tbe Row No. 36? Congress Street.)

In

THE NEW YORK AND OSWEGO MIDLAND
which will be tour honored mi es m
totil lenglh trom New York t > Oswego, including
the Auburn branch, has nearly
2011 HULLS bF ROAD ALREADY
€OTIIM,EJ>D

RAILROAD,

the 13ih day of Mep.

and

each

!Vo.

OFFERED AT PAR.

Brewster,

Specialist,

BRENNAN & HOOPER,

(Formerly

in Suits.

STATE,

7 PEIi CT IN COLD,

on

327 Congress «t. Auction Sales
iyate Sales during the day.

FHEQ. JOHNSON * CO.. No. 131 Union Street

the paal iveth

C.

Has

and in

of

and

MILLINERY

Rnniiei nnd Hat Rleackery.

ciitttng

PAYING

and

t

PLAIN AND OKU A MENTAL
HI AST 1C

Either Single

Wbart.
STORAGE
oe16t

SHERIDAN h GRIFFITHS,
PJLASTE W EK
ITUCDO &

QFFJCES

LET.

FLUENT BLOCK,

class Store and

PA1ITER.

tbe Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. ScblotterfceeV & Co.,
*10!i CouamsSi., Portland, Hie.*
One door abov^ Browi.,
jau 12-dtt

fflee

TO

To Let

C. J. SlHUHACUER,

FRESCO

For Sale or Lease.
LOT ofland on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
Howe Mo. 24 Dantorth street, or ot H. J. Libby.
No. 146 Middle street.
mpjHdtt

AT

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

IVo.

on

at 296

IX

YORK

NEW

ed

i eueu cuts to Let.
£4 ft S12 per month, in Portland and
Elizahe*li.
Cape
Enquired N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, aod
J. C. WOODM VM,
■faiifldlt1141 Exchange St.

to

remove

MARR

Bouse to Let
Corner,

WM,

TRUNK RAILROAD

ARE

marPrttf

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

Law,

at

To Let
Store recently occupied By

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situate*' and beated bj steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

CLIFFORD,

H.

GOUGH & HOWARD,
4 i Free St. Block.

A

prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.Ja7dtf

IV.

time

Rooms to Let!
ROOMS, tunrshed or unfurnished, without
TWO
boar«i, 0" Con ress st, opposite the Park.
Enquire at this office.
sep22d3w*

Prmling neatly
tbe lowest possible

at

and aivn

BROTHERS. Possesion given immediatev.
Enquire ot MARK BRo'JHEKS, over Davis, Hask< 11 As Co corner Meiket and Middle street®.
Portland, Ocj. 5th, 1870.
oc5t(

Job

01

and

BASEMENT

it

m-np

line of the Horse RailEnquire
Congress Street, ot
“fCttJ. J. CHEMERY.

Exchanffe Street,

jgp3* livery description

PY

ocStf_

Wood ord’s

PORTLAND*
and

and

AT road.

marks,

Book, Card and Job Printer,
109

__

Ca, t

HOUSE.

PRINTING

wm. m.

keep a list ol all tb- vacant tenements in Ibo
WE city
with all neevsary information in regard

tO them.

During

No. 118

tloneer.

A
w- HOLMES, N
every Evening,

H. E.

ocll-2mo

Bonds

MERCHANT

_

i£. E. COOPEFt & CO.,

A.QUINCY.

THE

J}18u

WOODFORD,

Rtsnk-Rlnders.

r^icEM

ill Work Warranted to give
fect Satisf etion.

-OF A-

whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Port'and Pie-.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

Mono—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

lowest Lirr.ro

FARMER.

First

&

& Meeds.
Exchange St

HOYT. FOGG &BREED, 92Middle Street

St.,

E^'paiticular atlenti n given to tffe
garments 01 every description.

have your volumes of periodicals bound in good stvle.
CP~BlaLk Books made to order at low rates,
to

Wholesale

Mulille Street.

Ronksellcrs nnd stationers.

No. 137 1-2 Middle

Terms ts.oo

Fall 8cason 1870.

Rents and Mhocs—(rents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street

Tailor,

]87Q.

miscellaneous.

W. C. COBB. No. 12 Pearl Street.

Has just receiver! a new stock of foods in his line and
is pr pared o make up eh, same in the m >?t stylish
irid sub tantial manner possible aud at the

Exchange Street,

No. ill
g£F*Now is *be lime

Tobe Let,

Groan St.

cor,

Mereliant

ltaom 11, Printer’s Exchange,

To be Lett
ROOMS.
Two pleasant rooms on
oct12eon3w*
floor, a' 28 High Si.

PORTLAND,

at

PRESS

Rakers.

NATHAN GOOLD,

QUINCY’S BINDERY,

’7q~'AD"ILLE BAND,

sep?7-ly_*_J. L.
sect

Gr !

every style done in the

ot

174

°-

dlim&wGw

e

descriptions and

manner

5:1:1,79!

OlHce, 1GG Fore street, Portland.

B I N I> I N

KMNO.XABbE TEIf51«*.
Enquire at the Hall.

To

SAWYER

IvIUINGrEM, Corresoondenl,

,1870.

3

areu

ud
GALLERY I LOBGING

FIRST-CLASS
IN

JOHN W.

Pleasant

ATWELL * Co.,

Navigation Risks.

John D. Jones,President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-PreBident.

H.Chapman, Secretary.

ti.

HALL

Ii OU^FS and Stores on Pearl
I » berlaiM Terrace bv

New York.

12.

Advertising Agency.

Assets.$f4,l4>9,50^

ntaining

FIVE PIECES!
*
B
Hrouiptcr.
All orders promptly attended to.
se| 271 f

Inland

Vtee-Prest.
y\P\P*
J.
D. Hewlett,-id Vice-Prest.

without Music,

or

and

DAILY

Agricultural Implements

...

Total amount of

Woodford's Corner. Horse Cars pars ilie
nt Winslow. Doicn & Co.’s
Apply at
Hailing ftiill. Cross street, Poitiami.
sep29tr

GEE & HAH N PEi

L A AfSOAr,
PHOTOGH AP HER,
Frcm Pliilndeldhia.
Has opened a new and completely appointed

Bank,

in

iKuiPe.

BROS’,

H.

uaen

House.

ci
n

^

William,

of

corner

Marine

Comp'j.

1842.)

Interest until
lu January 1870, the Ansels Accumulated Irani i's Basinets
were as follows, vimi
United States and Stale o> New-York Stocks,
City, Bank and other Stocks.gl .*.10.190 <10
Loans secured
by Stocks and otherwise..
3 |<flN On <10
I rcm.urn Notes and Bills
Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and otter’securities.. 2 9:11,021

House to Let in Westhrooir.
CLASS French Rcof Fouse,
AFIR^T
(Hi)
looms, (stable connoted)
street,

Custom Boot & Shoe Makers
.r.

good

st.,

IN

0C10BER

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

is pURFLT MUTUAL. The wnoit PROFIT reverts to the
ASSURED, and are divided
t>remaras terminated during the year; tor which Certificates are Issued, hearing

ANNil*?Tiv1I1>

tor carriage ouse, with aplenty
Bolt water. Will be let Vy by cheap.
Apply io B. F. HINDS.

To Let, with

1}» ftllDDMC SKTBEKT,

51 Wall

Injures Against

* »
wa'

Stnble to Let.
No. 152 Spring Street, a nice, e'ean,
airy stable
At euuatde a'so

cT

Insnrance
(ORGANIZED

»

CONGRESS

IJUSiNfcS* CARDS

Mutual

To I et.
a small, raretnl
family. Apply
E. it. Robinson.
Gaboon Block, next
City Ball.

ocllislw

MOKNING.
THE

A T Vj A W T I

Western pirt of the

'’.,,liecwi,^‘ (a lady) desiring to
family. Apply to
H’ "EUttls, Real Estate Broker,

Press

State

Maine

W,11*♦*1C1<1 V0UfT

i

U
board WJtb
tljp

WEDNESDAY

miscellaneous.

Furnished House to Let.

A

At 109 Exchange Stkeet, Portland.
Teems:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

year

PORTLAND,

__

Portland

The

To,, a.

June *3,ISO*.

.E'u.M'nea

superior to

what it was ten

twenty years ago, with less drunkenness

and

licentiousness

preparation

and

more

profession or
Mai y attend commercial college
for a

study,

mote

a

promotion.
in tbeir spare
hours and others the Columbian college law
school, while two thirds ol the seventy medical students in the Columbia and Georgetown
schools are government clerks. Many of the
clerkships are in themselves ao education for
certain branches ot the law. and in this way
ire turned to good account by young men

the civil service.
Some of the
examinations being based on
not pertain to the'particular
business of tbe candidate lor promotion, ate
found to throw out some men really fitted in
,
the highest degree tor tbeir positions. The
cxamtneis insist upon putting to a treasury
on

leaving

cew civil service
matters that do

clerk, mr instance, disconnected questions relative to higher mathematics, chemistry, and
other sciences who which it is highly absurd

to expect him to be familiar. In a recent
treasury clerk of lour years’ stardiDg
was promoted and the
committee, having
learned bv acc dent lliat he was an ex-mari-

case a

in navigation. He went through all right, but
afterwards confessed that he had purposely
falsified all his works and his answers, to
prove to his own satisfaction that ti e committee themselves did not kDow what they
were talking about.
A much saier plan than
such a barum scaruiu examination as this
would be to make the appointments prov'sional and liy tbp clerk on probation. This
coirespondent makes a valuable suggestion
that the immense libraries and sciemiflc collections dow massing at \> ashingiou, should
be mote available to the educational inteiests
of the country. As Washington is to he and
ought to bp a purely ornamental city anyhow,
it really furnishes oDe of the best sites in the
countiy for universities of the highest class.
Bidding fob \\ omen s Votes in Wyoming.—How much the women were “in tequest" in Wyoming on election day is thus
told in a letter from one of them to the Rev
Dlution: I walked up to the polls, and voted
as though I had been “to the manner born.”
You ought to have seen the hats lifted and
the crowd fall hack and leave the way
open
for Mis. A. and myself to get to the voting
window.
The gentlemen were rcmaikably
polite; the Democrats thought we would vote
their ticket, as Mrs. A. is a Dem >crat, and
the Republicans
thought wc would vo'e their
iteket, and I tore otl'the Couiiessman’s name
trom mine, as I did not care about commencing my political career with voting tor a sot
But contrary to the expectation ot nearly all
the party, be was elected bv a 'arse majority.
1 never before was so much pleased o er the
result ol an election as 1 have been over this,
of success.
lor the Democrats were confident
One
arriages for the ladies tan all day.
but I was not
came tor me in the morning,
it said he
ready, the gentleman aceompan ing
wouid carl again in mediately idler dinner
—

But l preteried walk ng, as l did uot int-nd
My husband and
returning directly home.
some others were dissatisfied because their
man was not nominated, aud declared they
would not woik to have such a loan as Jones
elected; but toward
when the Democrats
men

evening,

commenced gett'ng
desperate, these
might have been seeu hurrying up a
:arriage tor my yvasberwomaD, and hunting
all the Republican woman
they could hear

a|>

—A letter dropped into the Neyv Bedford
Post-office Friday, addressed to “Heavenly

father," is
ed.

detained for non-payment of post-

lUI'lMI'U.

Ul

MUjUJ

of 13.li

CI'.'UCU,

French Officer—Are you the captain of the
vts-ei?
C 'plain—Yes, I am.
Officer— W Pete ar* you from?
Captain- F om Maracaibo
Officer—Where ar.- you hounJ7
Cantata- X am hound lo New York.
Officer—What is your cargo?
C.io'aiD— Coffee.
Officer Will yuu show me your papers, if
you please?
Captain—Yes; what is your authority, pray?
Officer—X am tirsi lieuteoant ol bis imp rial
Majesty s Vessel, the Talisman, aud have receiVid orders to board every v-a-,'I |„ these
waters we meet, tnespet iive of
nationality.
Captain—Well.Icao’t see vou’er rtiht, but
here are my papers.
X do not wish lo he detained.
Thereupon the Freucli officer scrutit ixed
tbi m vi ry closely, aud lound them all id Older
aud sa d ilnt the Faueos could proceed upon
her lawful voyage.
Officer—Do yuu know where Newlmryport
is?
CaptaiD—That’s a straDge question; X suppose you know as well as 1 do it is siluaieu in

Massachusetts.
Upon leaving ibe Schooner, Lieutenant Landry loid ihecaptain that be Lao beeu in chase
ot a Span sh mail steamer from Havana lor a
couple Ol diys. and bad at length biougbt her
and examipid her pipers.
The reason fo* ibe boarding of ships in these
is, that a laige Qetma.. trade is ca ri. d
on with ihe Wes India Islands, more particularly Hayti and San Dounugo, and It is
thought that a great many prises will fall in o
the haDds of the French. The Talisman was
last si en steaming eastward from the south
coast of San Dom'ngo.
to

wateis

i'urrcsi

Nsttli

—The carnets, of which we tormerly heard
so much in the Sti’e ol Nevada, are still do-

in'well,

and

are

employed

in

earning packs

Oi salt trom th3 desert to Virginia City. They
now number fifty-tour mall, tweuly-Iourof
ttem being natives of Nevada.
A man in Mississippi named Newman re
eently pulled a piec- of dirk knite from bis
back which had been imbedded there over
twenty-five yeats, a triend ol his having attempted 11 do him a very unfiieudiy turn In
bis youthful days.
A young man, in Goodland, Ind., on last
while playing in a rye bin, *Dd
while the rye was being spouted into a car,
was dtawD under 350 bushels of rye, his leg
stopping (be spout. His body was recovered
in about five minutes, but life was extitic'.

Thursday,

On Wednesday evening the editor ot the
Meriden He' order, while attempting to catch
the 5:45 train toriii New Haven tor Meriuen,
in his hurry made 11 misstep aud was nea'ly

precipitated under Ibe cars.
ataspeti him b. the semffot

A friendly hand
the neck and tea-

cued hint (torn his perilous position. Mr.
Kiggs h da “galley” ot t pe in his band at th«
time ot the accident, wb ch was beaui’fully
“pied.” The editor’s upper ca-e was also pied
to some extent, but not seiiotisly.
A keeper of a faro bank, in New Haven,
Conn., tlieu Saturday alteruoon, while sitt'og
in his chair, ready to routmue bia
games.

Heart disease

was

the

cause.

rl

he occurrence in New York, of two
young
ladies stabbing a third one, in a
respectable
town
house” proves 10 have committed
“up
hv torn (>(rirltl
liiu trvmn^
nool line
itf
n.

nn

the same class.

The mistake attses irom au
error in the numher of the house where to*
a Hit ir occurred
The girl wbo was staboed is
not dead, but is likely to recover.
A coloted man, named Fanfax, went 'iBo
one ol toe large vals of t be paper mill, at Fredericksburg, Va., Wednesday night, to pack
the sltatv. While in ibere another employe
turned the steam ou, not knowing that Fairtax was in tne vat. Fairfax was actually parboiled. He was telieved Horn his ternbl*

sull'cting by

death the next

morning.

George U Gitbeit, a btoker doing business
at No. 8 Walt st'eet, New York, was arrested
o>
bavins in his
some time ago on a charge
ol United Stales TteaiUiy
possession a Dumber
said
to
have
been stolen,
Bonds, wbicb are
and altered. His examination was concud»d
belore Commissioner Bells, and be
Saturday,
was beid to await the action of the Grand
Jury.
Three hundred and niuety-eight buildings,
ranging it. va ue from $6,000 to $SooO bav*
he n elected, or commenced, >n Chicago, sines
the flist of January, 1810. Their value is $d,-

802, u63.

vvuatis there that thieves will not steal?
We renietnh’r to have s--en In the S then
Pioperti Office in this city, says th>* -V. Y.
hibune a child's coffin, which looked veiy
uioutulul amt innoieut it* that s'rang' plsee.
At Kenosha, Wis.on ibe 29tli ulh.au undertaker’s shop was rifled ol a floe a-s* itmcnl of
other parapbenslia
shrouds, c .ttln-pla’es, and
\\ hat a long
ol the cold and silent tomb.
from the stealing ol gravesweep larceny has.
cioihcsto the wholesale appropration ol a

great railway.
Every laborer and mechanic in the Ordnance
Department ol ihe Charlestown Navy Yard
has been discharged, or at least suspended,

and it is said that this is the t as* in ad the
in the country, a lew cleiks only bch g
retained to do the business ot this loimerly
active and important department.

yards

HMMMMWmMMMMMM*'
rtwwawjiwiW
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Wednesday, Morning,

Our townsman, Edwin B. Smith, Esq., left
last week for Cincinnati, whither he goes for
the [purpose of attending the National Congress for the consideration of prison ahd reformatory discipline, which assembles in that
city to day. We are gratified to observe that
his name is favorably mentioned in connection with the Speakership of the next House

Octcbsr 12,1870.

|

Tk. Colored .TIbm an n P.UtiHoa.
Our Maine readers will regret to learn that
Hon. A. E.Buck of the first Alabama (Mobile) of Representatives, and hope in time to
for
chronicle his election. Certainly no city or
district has failed to secure a renomination
town sends to the Legislature a more thorman having been selected
a
colored
Congress,
oughly competent man, and we must confess
is a gentleman of
Buck
Col.
him.
succeed
to
to a weakness (if such it may be called) tor
and
patriot- seeing such offices filled with the best talent
unusual courage, energy, ability
in the State.
ism, as tbe people of tbis, bis native State,
Mr. Smith unites qualities that are emithat
be
has
understand
made
IWe
kDOW.
well
nently
practical with high legal culture and
on
his
associates dur- the
a favorable impression
graces of elegant scholarship. His coning the short time he has been in Washington, temporaries at the bar long since assigned
and that he bids fair to become an active aud him a position in the front ranks, and one has
but to consult the last volume of Maiue ReInfluential member. He is a decidedly favorports to learn that lie is master of sound
able specimen of that not very popular or re- logic aud a
pure style.
His candidacy is not ol his own
liable class of Congressmen known as “carprocurebut
having been mentioned in other
pet-baggers”—so different from the Whitte- ment,
of
the
parts
State, we presume he will not
mores and Butlers (the Tennessee Butler, we
decline to allow ids friends to use his name in
mean, not the Loweli-Gloucesler celebrity)
this connection.
who infest the House, that ho is not to be
An over-nice sense of the “proprieties”
will undoubtedly prevent him trom soliciting
reckoned as belonging to tbe same genus.
but his party
So far as Col Buck is concerned, there is oc- the support of members;
friends in the House may for once pardon
casion lor sincere regret that he is to be supmodesty in a prominent.politician, in considplanted by another man, white or black. But eration of its rarity. Should they do so, aud
elect Mr. Smith, we can assure them that
it is not a very unpleasant
to find that

thing
“nigger”—the being that a short time
ago was represented as a partially rational
baboon, with a chronic tendency to relapse into cannibalism and the grosest and most cruel
idolatry as soon as left to follow his own devices—is not unacquainted with tbe value of
political rights or indifferent to the allurements of public employment. How often we

their Speaker will carry to the discharge of
his official duties every qualification requisite
iu a presiding officer, and prove himself a
not unworthy successor of Blaine, Pike, Dingley, Drummond, Foster, and others who have
lent grace and dignity to the Speaker’s chair.—
Saco Democrat.

the

were

We indorse every word of the above. Mr.
Smith’s good qualities are not at all exaggerated. Col. Robie of Gorham aud Mr. Bonney
of this city will find in him a worthy competitor, and the public will have the satisfaction
of knowing that whoever of these three is
elected the position of Speaker will be well

formerly told that enl'ranchisemen t of

the blacks would degrade the right of suffrage
by adding to the body politic an immense

number of brutally ignorant and mercenary
voters who would bo absolutely controlled by
wily white politicians—that they would be
driven to the polls in flocks by their former
masters or by Northern adventurers. This
conjecture proves notably unsound. The colored men seem entirely capable of appreciating the balance of power, and they are by nc
means slow to take advantage of it- In South
Carolina the Republicans have nominated
none but blacks for Congress. As the colored
constitute a majority of the
the State it is probable that all the

people

nominees will be

filled.]

Portland &

Representatives

to

elected,

any additional liability on its account. On
the contrary, the security of the city for its

people ol
Republi-

so

Washington.

We are not so fanatical as not to rejoice i|
the entire exclusion of Southern whites from
Congress. But people suddenly emerging into a period of security and power, after long
years of oppression, are very likely at first tc
be clannish, and to enjoy the proscription o
their former oppressors. This seems ;lo som<
extent the spirit of a portion of the Soulhert
freedmen. Time and the gradual perceptior
of identity of interest founded on a thou
saud things besides race, will soon banish
this illiberal spirit which so grotesquely paro
dies the caste feeling that was lately rampaci
Mean
among the South Carolina chivalry.
while the active, intelligent, and even the sei
fish interest in politics evinced by the late
bondmen, is so much better than the apathy
and helplessness into which it was feared they
would fall, that they may be forgiven fo
many lapses from generosity and fair play
They have now made it certain that they an i
capable of becoming intelligent and useful citi
zens.
If so make no worse use of their new
power than to send honest and able men o
their own race, like Senator Ruby of Texas
lor instance, to Congress, they will deserve t<
bo commended for the prudence with wbicl
they make use of ther political rights. I

■

they

had

proved as stupid

and

manageable

a

many people supposed they would, their grad
ual incorporation into the ranks of the De
mocracy would have been inevitable, sine i
that party has almost a munopoly of the un
thinking voters of the country. But now
when they have shown themselves to be ca

pable of acting independently even of the!
friends,their is no danger of their falling a pre;
■

\ murioon

nnonn

enninf

—Gerry

®-“^hiletu» Sawyer.
6
Jeremiah M. Rusk.
—

voyage and scenes and incidents. On starting
from the beleagured city, members of tbAgov
eminent and a great crowd of people collected
to witness the start.
Louis Blane was in th< 1
In a few seconds from starting
assemblage.
the balloons were over the Prussian lines anc
were greeted with u sharp vollley of musketry
The hissing of ballets was heard on all aides
Rockets and other missiles better calculated t<

destroy than bullets were also fired.
Balias c
was thrown out,and the wind, freshening up a t
that moment the voyagers escaped with the! f
lives.
Gambetta’s balloon descended at Cr«
ini and for a long time was so close to th 9
earth that one shot from the Prussians wound
ed him in the band and another went throng

Does the Sunday |$tar mean to intimate
that the Advertiser is
acting the part of a valet
to Got.
Chamberlain?

nru.

1

Ab id ic

ported that Garibaldi will take his forces in
to Vosges to operate against the Prussians
It is undertood that the fighting was resume I
Tuesday near Orleans.

eok,

®cst

__

_

same

Bussell mountain is

number

located

in IftfiTI

aa

Mr. Motley, American Minister is the gne it
of Earl Bussell at Woburn Abbey.
Senor Castello declare that the spmpathy J
the Spanish people is decidedly with tl ®
French peuHTe.
A premium bale of cotton which war give
to the Southern Educational society at 8
Louis was sold for 32 cents per pound.
Capts. F. H. Warren and S. B. Hovey an u
Lieut. Wm. W. Streeter, have been honorabl T
from the army.
discharged
Italy is about to unite States having Cathc
lie subjects to contribute to the support of ft

®haw-wcre wel1
«cefvedMwhuB:TMUrst0,V,,d
Wetherbee’s song, “I

MartTri” 3?.Ue Mr8,-y

aPPlauded- Mrs. Edwards san" “r™r,1?
waiassang,
Come to me early” in beautiful
taste, and was warmly encored. The accompan.ment was finely
by Mrs. J L.
Altogether this festival has been one Shaw
of
best that the society has ever
held, and its
friends are gratified that their concerts
have

pfayed

been

bo

ttTe

liberally patroniied.—Lewiston Jour,

■

Pope.

P-H

The French telegrams are still bombastic i u
relation to the condition of the French army
We hear daily of their bravery and persistenc V
—that “the heart of the French nation is fired
to deeds of valor that shall astonish the world ;
yet the gardes mobile and volunteers have
bad habit of runniog away from the Prussian 1
at every conflict
In fact the wbole militar f
management in France is wrelchedlyjimbecih
and no better commentary on this fact is ioun 1
than the nninterrapted use which tbePrussian s
allowed to make of the railways betweei ,
Paris and the Khine. The heavy siege gun
to be used against the fortifications of the cap
are

ital, have been transported by rail,

a work tha t
would have required weeks of time by the oi
dinary method. If the French had a few bol 1
raiders like Stuart, Forrest, Mosby or Grier
son in their army that nonsense would b

quickly stopped.

Mosby is said to Jbave ;wri<
a friend
lately: “With a thousand
picked cavalrymen, I could give employmen

ten to

to one-thirl ot the Prussian
army Bimply ii
watching their long lines of communication.'
This is not very boastful
language, for he ha; 1
done harder tasks than that and can repea 1
them. iTo keep open lines
threi 1

[

extending
an enemy's coun

hundred and fifty miles into
try with such dashing leaders as those we hav ,
mentioned to contend, with would
give tb 1
Germans about all the business
they wanted

YORK COUNTY.

to be killed.

Fiiday night the house of Ira Andrews,Esq.
ot Biddeford, was
entered,and a gold watch
stolen. Sunday morning between the boun
of two and four, the house of Dr. John A. Berry, of Saco, was eDtered. The burglar entered

fhe doctor’s sleeping room,carried off his
pants
and vest, about $40 in money and a gold
watch. Before leaving he visited the pantry,
and fortified bis system with a liberal luncheon, as we learn Irom the Saco Independent.
The Independent says on Friday last Mr
Aaron Webber, of Biddeford, a man about 6J
years of age, while laboring under temporary
derangement, disappeared from his place of
business. As soon as bis absence was known,
the citizens turned out and began a thorough
search. Be was found Sunday in the woods
on the Guina road about four miles from
the
village, completely exhausted, having had no
food nor shelter for more than forty-eight
boots. He is still deranged and his recovery
considered doubtful.

Rev. Justin D. Fulton publishes a card in
the Boston Trantcript that “the statement published in the Brooklyn Union of Friday last,
in regard to myself, is unfortunate in two re-

Our advice is to the Press to let the Govalone, aad let the Advertiser kill him.—

Machiat Union.

——_

Liquor Law Decisioh. The U. 8. Circui t
Court, for the District of Vermont, has recent

SPECIAL

ly given a

decision in a case affecting severs i
interests in relation to the
prohibitory law c t
that State. This decision re-affirms the con
stitutionality of the law, and the immunity c
officers who executo it, and of State’s Attor
■

neys who give them legal advice as to the!
Judge Woodruff also wished it to b
particularly understood that Express compa
nies and other common carriers, cannot be
pro
tected in bringing liquors into the State in vie
lation of the law. These points have been sub

WESSON’S

Breech
DOUBLE

SHOT

#duty.

stantially

before by the Stat
Courts of Vermont; but their re-affirmation
b;
so high a tribunal as the U. 8. Circuit Court
is of importance; and the decision will hi 1
found of general interest.
determined

Sir Johh Young, Governor General of Can
ada has been elevated to the British
Pceragi
with the probable title of Baron
Th<
of the compliment has been for tw<
years Governor General of Canada, after hav
ing served thirteen years in the colored department of the British Government in the
Ionian Islands and in New South Wales. H<
is sixty-three years old, was educated at Etoi
and

Oxford, and

from 1848 to 1855 was a mem
ber of Parliament. While serving as a

legis-

lator, to which position he was elected as
conservative, he was for three years a Lord o:
the Treasury, then for two years Secretary o.
the Treasury, and during the last three year!
of his parliamentary life be was Chief Secretary for Ireland.
UARJXQ

Search revealed them at the south wall of the
prison and near the roof, manipulating successfully with a jackscrcw on the gratiug of a window,. the iron bar of which, measuring nearly
two inches in diameter, had
already been forced several inches from its
perpendicular position, making an aperture almost sufficiently
large to admit the body of a man. It was
found that John Murray, in for two
years for
highway robbery, and Joseph McGowan, a
had cut their way ont of their
™.i .aJ’
cell.
liberated Charles Carr. They had
hhh jhen
forced off the lock

J

plates,

and with

made of gas pipe, bad
nni?^085ilnge.n,ou,1yand
all the

anirS
P“ard

door,i
-lth®,.
walking his beat.

while the
The key and the
to
have
been
manufac?el.leTed
»renotorious
tured by a
burglar whose term of
service expired a short time since.
The men
had a long rope To facilitate their
escape, and
the whole plan showed marvellous skill and ingenuity, which is appreciated when it is considered that a convict is seldom, if ever from
under the eyes of his keeper, and that despite
the incessant surveillance he can secretly forge
an elaborate and powerful jackscrew ami other

fine

was

tools.__

Thebe is a fourth “J. N.” in the field—a
correspondent of the Sunday Star. The ques-

tion

now

“Jacobs.”

is which is (he

BARBEL,

GUM!

•4.8

Exchange 8t.,

a

48

Sign ef the “GOLDEN RIFLE.”
oc7

Gt.
sn

L.

tc

BAILEY.

DODGE, KIMBALL

&

MOOSE,

BANKERS,
Stock & Gold

Brokers,

14 Wall Street, New

Transact

a

Business.

Verb,

general Banking
Interest allowed

upon all daily Balances of
Gold or Currency.
We are constantly
represented at the Stock and Gold
Bxch anges by one of the

firm]

ATTEMPT Of CODVlCtS in Binfj
Sing Prison, New York, to escape, was frustrated at the eleventh hour a night or two ago.
At eleven o’clock one of the guard found twc
cells open, and their three occupants missing.
A

Loading1,

The best made Gun in any marke', on sale with
large assortment ot other arms, at

Lisgard.

recipient

NOTICES,

Among

original and genuine

o. a. dodge.
B, I.KIMBALL.
aai6sntfE. P. MOoBE.

Trusses, Elastic Stockings, Knee
Caps, Ankle Bandages, Shoulder
Braces.
Supporters
Crutches.
Dumb Bells! A full supply just received
at Loring’s Drug Store, corner Excbange and Federal sts.sepl3tfsn
Jouvkn’s Kid Glovr Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 23
cents

per

bottle._

mr28-dly

To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Eruptions from the skin, use Schlottei beck’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. Q. Schiotterbeck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale by all
Druggists at 60 cents per bot-

Ue-_may3

A
or

which

unfurmshtd. Good reference Riven.
Addre-s Dexter, Boa 42, Portland.

isoc4tt

To Let.
with

Board.
ROOMS
snaigttdtf

ear,.,.*,.

Bendy

Most

the

r-H

Trimmed

Fastidious

Hats and

Find

can

DRESS

Their

zri

PS

hH

Bonnets,

Tastes

Anticinated /

SHAWL

-

We have fitted up

on our

everything desirable

55
(j)

WOOL

rf)
^

first floor

a

In this

we

~~

have stocked with

-r-

CD

Department

we

M

n===—=71
LIT Wo cull special

s ii

vi si, io y

KID

M

SHAWL BOOM that

in the line.

worsted
i

50 cents up-

DEPARTMENT!

SHAWLS,9

*

^

GOODS!

Alpaccas from 25 cents to the best Imported; Velveteens for suits from
ivards; Dress Silks all grades; Poplins, <fcc., Ac., Ac.

a w i.

rSUSSS

s,

ho

[irr “""““1

SHA.WES.

5"

GLOVES!

have every size and every desirable

color;

also

good

a

line

of Thread Gloves.

A

OUR VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS OF

•

S

PLATED

QC

Edgings, Buttons, Handkerchiefs,
BLANKETS, READY-MADE INFANTS GARMENTS, CUTLERY,

^

WARE, JEWELRY, LACES

GENTLEMEN’S

O

FURNISHING

g^

r=K

GOODS,

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, THREADS, NEEDLES, &C., &C., &C.,

Ever Before.

[129

IT

■

MIDDLE STREET,

■

6 TEMPLE STREET,
*

PORTLAND,
8AJLF !

*UK

A

SITU

finished in solid black walnut. There is a
beautiful lawn, and a garden containing some titte^u
•trait trees of different kinds, making ibis one ot the
finest residences in this city, it desired, a part of
the price can remain ou mortgage
For turtle r particulars enquire ot
JOSEPH A LOCKE,
Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street.

IS HEADING

MISS S. T. PETEU8
Having taken Boom No 10. in Cahoou
Block, cor. of myrtle an d ('oogren Sio.,
Is prepared to instruct a limited number of
puoils
in such of the English b anchcs as will
prepare
them f r entrance to tne Grammar Schools. Fust
term commences MOM)AY Oct. 10,1870.
MissP. will also open a Calrsthenc School for
Misses on Wedne sdays and Saturday from iwo to
tour 1\ M.f to commence list. 12. Terras £3.
The patronage ot her f: lends and the public genis

respectfully solicited.

Refersvcis *Lev. N.
man

W.

Taylor Root, Chairis. Smith, Esq.

Examining Committee? Lewis
oc5-2w

COAL.

Fits

For Sale !

4000 Tons

RANDALL, McALTJSTER & CO-

Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Bituminous coals,
60 Commercial Mfreef,
octlOsutf
Opposite the New Custom House.

System* Hun Down.
Persons often allow their systems to ‘*run down,”
or rather run them down
Iy over-work, accompanied
by a neglect ot the proper means of iirvigoration.
Aue result is wuat is caned

"general

debility

other words, a failure and partial collapse 01 the
physical forces, accompaniet, usually, by great depre-slon ot spirits.
The best remedy in such cases is Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. Wheiher the state ot exhaustion
lia3 been brought on by excessive physical labor, dissipation. anxiety of mind, exposure, or any oibcr
cause, the remedial effect ot this great stomachic
will be found equally prompt and certain. Asa restorative after severe sickness lias prostrated the
bodily and mental energies, it is pronounced, by
competent medical authority “the best tonic in
use.** If men were not foolishly careless about
their health, and ovei confident in themselves, they
would always, when engaged in any work that rein

quired great exertion,
sustaining their sirer gth.

use

corresponding

means

ter’s Bitters are
them as an invigorant.
For those constantly employed in in-door occupations, especially in crowded workshop*, they may
be reckoned as ihe very best saieguaid ot beal’h.
Where there is a predisposition to constipation, or a
tendency to biliousness, they mav b* truly sai 1 to be
a specific tor which there is no substitute.

mcgregor

FURNACES!
A

__

0. M. & D. W. NASH,
Would ca'l tlie
especial

Ifurnnce. toour
•r

new

attention of those in want ot
and improved V,■

for warming

Public

Buildings.

It is SUFEIt/Olt to
Stores and Dwelling Houses
all other Furnace, in the Market.
Theie have
been Impkovements made in the Cons.ruction
of this Furnace Irom time to tone ot GREAT
IMPoBTANi E aid the Mct.rcitor Fuaiinre
has been EAVOBABLY
and in Extensive Use lor ibe last Fifteen Years.
It has
Proved to be the Mom Mub.lo-tmi and Ke1 table Furnaceeverofleird tu ihi. Wnri-ct,
and at the present lime ihere are more of them in
use than qf all other patterns.
We would refer to ibe tallowing persons who have
our McGregor Furoacesjin use.
Gen. G F. Sheplev.
Hon. 1. Washburn, jr.
Hon. Wm W. Thomas.
Gen. F. Fcs-enden.
Gen. J. M. Brown.
Eev. B. H. Bailey.
Geo. M. Harding Esn.
Sam’l Ho le, Etq.

KNOWif,

September 21, 1870.
sep21eo .3m

O.M.&I). W.NASH,
No, 0 Exchange St.

Dr. Bicknell’s Syrup
Cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus

or

In-

antum, Colic, Bowel or Summer Con plaints generallv, and is entirely sale and reliable and gives immediate rellet, and never harms the most delicate
beiDg pureiy vegetable without opiate ;does not proOne-third its bulk is of the be«t
duce costiveness.
Fiench brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties
should be without it for Immediate use
No

family

Fail not to try it.

Druggists sell it.

jy27d3inin

Lamp

X

Programme

for

October.

in

Road I

Read I

jExchange St.,

Read I

I. d'es Under Veits, 75c, 88c, $1, $1.50, $2 00,

Opposite

ANDERSON'S, 333 Congress St.
Merino, Fleecy Lined and All Wool Hose
cheap at ANDERSON’S,333 Congress St.
Good Whalebone Corsets, 50c, 65c,
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.

Cor.

ball,

Federal,

the Post Office.

lino ol Crockery and Glass Ware, wholesale
retail.
Store open every evening until * o’clock and Saturday evenings until 9.
an oc7dlw
A full

MA DAME CAPRELL,

The Great

Clairvoyant
Physican !|

St.

and

Thankf l tor the liberal patronage bestowed on her
in this citv, by rtquts 01 numerous
patients, has
made arrangement to stop tor one week
longer, at
the United Stales Hotel. Madame
cutes all
Capreli
disease ot the B.ain, Spine, Lungs, Heait, Liver and
K>dneys, and makes the cure of Consumption. Can
ct r Huniois. Female and Chronic dmeas s a
speciality* Those wbo sutler from g-nerxi debiiitv. and
t hose who have been
given up ny other physicians,
should call confident v on iVladame Capreli.
Charges tor consultation $1 and $2.
snocStf

Jackets, cheap at
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Men’s all Wool Shaker Hose, 35c, a pair.
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Hoop Skirts, Hoop Skirts, 25c. 50c, 6nc, 75c.
$1.00.
ANDERSON S, 333 Congress St.
Linen Collars and Quffs, Ruches and Ruffs,
cheap at ANDERSON’S 333 Congress St.
New lot of Black Jewelry, Hair Nets, Hand

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

Find the Place itud you can Wave Money
by Making Your PnirbaofM.

BttlDORTacsTMfSOS,

lata ot P nland. <]«.
Flist account pre'ented for a'.lowaa.e
b»
y
William L. Putnam, Admi ,l»tra;..r

ceawl.

,y Ksi '»*« ol

il.eaaed.
tition lur license la Mill ai dPortland,
eoiiTev real cute
MBiad by Fr«denclt Fox. A
inilnwintor

SN0wr. * *LS minor chil°AV*?
y*'UA“
Jail*
Snow, late ..f Por land. di'-a-ed Aelor allowance by Ancueta
Snow,
^nte(1

WOODRURY, late ol Portland, deceased,
Petit*0'i tor the prooafe th. reot, presented
by W-H1am W Mitchell, otic ot tha fcxecuturs therev

MARY J. DAVIS, late of

Exhibition and Sale

Gorham Piano Fortes

f

Commencing

liespccttully your ob .dient servant.
M. C MEIGS, Q. M Gen., U. S. A.
In compliance with the foregoing request of tie
Q. M. General, and in aid ot ihe publication oi this
official iccord of ihe last fcstiux pia es ot our late
com races in arms. It is here v dire, ted that each
p. st ot ihe Grand Army of t e Republic, upon receipt ot this order, appoint a committee whose duly
it shall b* to prepa<e a record ot the graves ot ail
Union Soldiers nnd Sailors who served duii'>g tlie
la>e war, and whose remains have be*n interied in
civil. tu.e'aries in the vicinity ot the location oi the
Beveral Posis.
This record should give the name ot the cemetery,
where located, the County and State, the name ot the
Soldier or S ilor in full. date ot en'istineni, the
Company and Regimen., or Ship in which lie served,
date ot death, it killed fn battle the name ot battle,
It death occurred In hospital tlm name of ho-pital;
death, from wounds or disease
also give the cause
contracted in the service.
By Command of
J OHN A LOG AN, Corn. in Chief.
Collins, Adjt. Genl.
Persons having soldier or Sauor triends bnried in
cemeteries in, and In llie vicinity ot Poitland, will
[■lease lor ward tha above information on or betora
uru
the 15th of October. WO, to
SAM UEL B. GRAVES, Adit,
Bos wort h Post, No. 2,
sn
sep2210ctl5
Portland, Maine.

About November 1st.

taken upon herself that trust by wiving bonds as the
law directs
All persons having demands upon ihe
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make pavmem to
PHKBK H. FRYE Fxerutn*
Portland, October 4th, 1870.
ocll*d3w

TWO WEEKS O^Lf.

suggestion

personal parties in Portland
tho past yea'
pronounced
And
every respect.
1 elievirg that a realy tirst class Piano a' m lair price
v ill bo appreciated and demanded hern, we have
of

Ir Board op Mayor asd

UPi?N
r,i«r,fi'iC.li.a 8twWe
October
toner
me.,'*

in.t

Latay.tie

siree

at

Rooms,

il»y of

ai/i

r.

lie

_Attest:_H.

Jeffrey’s Sparkling Edinburg
Caeke,

iu gisnc

Ale

1

Plate.

XX

Casks

qualities.

Stout,

IN GLASS PINTS.
A superior article In
ite u e. Fr Kale by

G.

A.

prims condition

for

immedl*

ANDREW’S,

ocl2-dlm

203

c. L. GORHAM & CO.,

Fore Street.

Wanted.
117 A NT KD, board I'r

New-York and Worcester

Also,

v v

l

Lost, Overcoat.
on Sunday afternoon l ist, on State, Soring.
I J OST
nigh, Congress or Pieb:e Streets, a heavy

a

lady In

*t»bl. areommo'iation

tor a pony.
Oc;12 3t*

lou'e,

.

private fkmllT.
coo

ected w1 n
uStc.

Addre;,, NELLIE. Pres.
To Rent.

1

b own Overcoat. The finder will be suitably
w arded by
leaving it at Bacon <& Kimball’s Office,
N O. 17 Free street.
oc!2 lw

0n

ln.t,h2f 7*1°"'
?•'iM.P. 8eT«nleeu>h
7 1-2 o'clock
M
,r

be fix. d „ ,he t m’. and to. to
lie.rtbg mch petition, ami that nonce , given
order three times In ibe
^»‘ngalfh1s
u 'y plj
'hat
perso s iuterest d may ap^
pear and be heard therein.
I. ROBINSON, Cify Clerk.

Moses u Palmes.
John E. Palmer.
Mss. Hall J. Little.
ftnocn Martin
J. P. Waterhouse.
N. B—Old P1ano?|wiU be taken In exchange and
ft ir pi icon allowed.

T.

Aldermen

October to, 1*70.
petition ot Chas. E. Thoms, for
permission

induced to bring twelve ol'the above Pianos
^
»or exhibition.
Mr. C. L. Gorham, one of the manufacturers, will
h a iu attendance and show the advantages claimed
f' •r them These Pianos are first class instruments
every respect, are constructed throughout m the
n ost tnorouvh manner, and for every
quality des red in a fine Piano, »«>g ther wi*h
design and «ie8 mce ot fiti’sh, are not surpassed by any in ilia
un'ry. They contain very improvement and
ijely known in Piano making, and every Piano Is
ily warranted for five years One object is mainly
t
show what we are making, and the un>st
tborough
iticisms arc invited. We iec confident this
will Se
ic fin. st selection oi Pianos ever
offered n P»rt.
ml. We have perniissb.u lo reler 1o
the following
irt es in Portland who
have |>uft based theau
»
lanos aim used them one
year, and will,1 now te**:
ty to their luuny superior
eeu
ere

oe12i»eod-d&wtd

Portland^

City °f

1 rno have » u chased our Pianos
during
a ml wuo after a
thorough trial have
1 tieni superior instruments in

‘Official.”
vv

R.STAPLES, Ueulster

hereby given.that tbe subscriber has
RJOTICE[isi
A.1
been duly appointed Executiix of the
will ol
ISAIAH FKYE, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased
and h.aa

] >ate of Opening and Location of Warerooms
will be announced hereafter.
* I Card to the Citiztna of Portland and
Vicinity:
At tne

*
WATERMAN,.fadge.

AAfw>ttM
A
true *opy of the
original order.
W3w 42 Atte.t, EDWARD

IS PORTLAND,
VOH

Portland, deceased.
license to sell and convey real
htate

SH**

I

~

«or

presented by Fiank G. Patterson, Adrain.STator
SALU CORSON, late ol* Portland,
deceased.
Firs account and private claim
against slid es ate
presented foradowar e by«lohn Otis, Admiuis rator!
MOXOfY, late of Yarmouth, deceas'd.
f°r administration
presented by
Coombs, daugh-er ol said deceased

NEW-YORK

Sept 30sn2w

named.

in

Petition

ELEGANT

tiou.

Penr«P

dren of

ADVERTISEMENTS.

OF

Dr. Wm. T Collin*,
Adjt. Geu. Grand Army oi the Republic.
You are respeetiull.v informed that the desire of
the Q. M General, that a record shall be prepared
»t the graves ot .he deceased Union Soldiers iuterred In civil c metaries throughout fhc United States.
It is believed ihat much aud valuable information
can be obtained from individual members ot
your
association, and you aie therefore respectfully requested to take sue steps to assist this office in the
undertaking as you may oeeui advl-uble.
All officers ot the Army serving in ihe Q. M. Depar>meut have been instructed to receive such information and forward it to this ofli e ’or couipila-

eceased.

Sid d^S-^reMnt*'1

M

PIANO-FORTES

333 COlTGliliSS ST.

Quartermaster General’* Office, I
Washington, D. C., May 23,1870. j

<

MARY

ANDISHSON’S,

headquarters,

creditor of said

A CONROI late ot
P4TKJthat
Por*latnd, deceased
Petition
William E. Morris may be
appointed
by M,cbael

Aim

Geani> army o« the Republic,
)
AliJT. Genl's office,
(
Washington,
May
21, 1870.)
^
General Orders No. 2.
rl he following letter from the
Quarter Mas-cr General ot toe Uuite-i Suites Army is
published tor information of ihe Grand Army of the Republic.
WAR DEPARTMENT,

a

REUBEN DYER, late ol Cape ElisiMb, deceasPetition that Zebulon K. Harman ni *v be appointed ad minis tr »tor,
presented by Jane Dver.
7
9
dangbier of said d* c ased.

splendid Hair Dye is the bast in the world;
the o^nly true and pertect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill eliectb of bad dyes; invigorates and
?' h Hi nir site ant eauriful black or brOwn.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor’s WigFactory. 16 Bono st,N.Y
lune3-lSl0s>dlv»«&w

NEW

all persons inter-

to

ed.

fhis

nor&tca uouti!, oace Collars, Woven
Felt and Balmoral Skirts at great batgains.
Hoop skirts made to order

hereby Ordered,

ABNER R. BIN FORD, late of Bs’dwin. deceit 4.
Petition for a'lowancc out ot persouai rg ate, presente by Esther Binftrd, widow o* »afd deceased.
JOHN CURTIS, late ot Brunswick, deceased.
Petition that vltred H Merrvm n m4v be ai p doted special adminif.tr »tnr, presented by Letitia A.
Curtis, widow of said deceased
ADD EM BRACKETT, minor child and heir cf
Jo» Bracket*, la>e ot New
doucesttr, de ea-ed.
Record account *ire'«nted lor allowance bv Marv J
7
B sexe*t. Guardian.
NORMAN P. SOULE. & ALS., minor children
and heirs or Francis B. Soule, late ot
rrceporr, deceased. Petition for license to sell in I convey real
estate, presented by Etna W. Soule, Guardian.
WILLIAM 8. L \WHENCE, or Ya mou*h. Account presented for allowance by Willi im D.
Haiey.
Guarifian.
DANIEL WOODBURY, late <>t Westbrook, deceased. Petition »r l oeme to sell and co.ve* real
presented by William Gowen, Admiu'strator.
Also uetltlon l >r ai'owance out of per ona estire
presouted by Se«*a’l Webb, Guardian oi minor children ot said deceased.
LEWIS I. SAWYER, minor child and heir ot
Alonzo W. Sawyer, late of We>torook decea-ed.
rirvt account pres nted for al owance by Albert P.
Bennett, Guardian

and

Misses and Children’s Under Flannels, all
sizes.
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Best German Corsets, 75c. and $1.00,
ANDERsON S, 333 Congress St.
Hair Cloth Bustles and Panniers, cheap.
ANDERSON'S, 333 Congress St.
Ladies Merino Dose, 20c, 25o, 33c, 50c, 75c,
$1.00.
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Best French Corsets, $1 50, $1.75, S2.00, $3.50,
ANDERSON S, 333 Congress St.
Breakfast Shawls and Children’s Worsted

is

and Eastern Argus, papersprmted at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to l>e
held at said Portland on the first Tuesday ©f November next, at ten ot the clock in the forenoon,
and m heard thereon, and object if they setcause.
BENJAMIN P DARKER,-hie of Bridgton, decease* i.
Kir* account presented for allowance by
Widlam P. Fessenden, Administrate.
DAVID POTTER, late or Sebago, deceased
Petition for administration, presented by Charles Kim-

We also have a GLASS CHIMNEY tor ordinary
burners that will not break by heat.

Buck Gauntlets, Plush Lined and Kid Gloves.
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Woolen Yarn, all colors, 6 skeins lor 25c,

iudicated.it

That noticetbereut be given

J. F. LAND & CO.,

Every Department.

,,

ested, by causing a copy ofthis order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine Srate press

D. W. Fessenden, Clerk of Courts, who uses
it, says it supplies the place ot two ordinary Lamps.
Mr John M. Adams, Editor of the Argus, also uses
it and speaks of it very highly.
On exhibition every evening, and for
sale, whoJesa'e and retail, by

Everything of the n ewest!
Everything of ihe < henpest !
Everything of the Best!

Bargains

ter

Light!

Mr.

of

For this {urpose Ho tet
invaluable. All toilers should use

PROBATE NOTICE*
r» alt persons interested in either of the estates
hereinafter named:
AT a Court of Probate held at Portian I, within
and tor the Conn*? ot Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday ot Oct., in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and seventy; the following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinaf-

Chimney I

Any

•

ADVEIMISKAIEMM.

A

Gives a Remarkable Strong, Steady

ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress

Of (he choicest Cools for tamily use. Selected
particularly for winter use. This Coal is Irom the most
celebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grades from the iree burning Fiauslin, to
the haru^st Lehigh. For sale at
prices to uit the
times.
To purchasers of large lots low prices will he
made.

»KW

Kerosene Burner /

Fire Proof
IS INTERESTED

room

augGdtfsn

New

BRILLIANT.”
WITH

ATEO on Spring Street, No. 132, in the westera part ot the city.
This Is a three story brick dwelling-house and
ell,
thoroughly finished with the best ot materials, fitted
with all the modem convenience*, including gas,
steam apparatus tor beating, hard and soft
water,
hot and cold water in evtry part of the house, bathing room, &c. The walls are frescoed and painted in
oil throughout,the drawing rooms not surpassed
by
any in tne city tor elegance and tasfe, and I he dining

erally

ME.

THE

The Elegant Br.idencc of fbnt. II, Breed
late of Portland, deemed.

sntl

Board Wanted.
Gentleman and lady, with two children, would
like board in a small family. Booms
furnished

STORE,

SACRIFICE OF WOOLEN GOODS !
^ M Wool Cassimeres worth $1.15 for GO cents Moscow Leavers at
;
half usual prices;
Bepellants from 85 cents to $1.50; Shirting Flannels from 1G cents to the best made.

SMA.

and make promptness in ex?

ecution of orders and reporting transactions a speciality.

SEASON!

WE SHALL KEEP ON HAND FROM

400 to 3000

me, is a

ernor

PS

Spool.

a

Spacious Millinery Rooms,

-■

The letter

purporting to be written by
forgery.
Second, The statement made by Mr. Tbeodore Tilton in regard thereto, is utterly false.”

THE

Cents

Hats, Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers, &c., &c., &c.

^

spects:

Fint,

Fire

CfQ

*

w 1-: ek

ARE STOCKED WITH EVERYTHING DESIRABLE IN

here and will

Dr. Robert M. Otis, ot Eittery, lost a vainble horse Moaday. He broke his leg and had

O

SEPARATE FROM THE REST OF OUR
•

—

tion. Mr. L, was unconscious and nearl]
dead before the meat was removed. One tootl
was broken ofi in tha endeavor to
open hi:
mouth sufficient to permit access to the plact
of trouble.
Charles Webber, formerly of Machias, aget
about 20 years, was lost overboat d Sept. 30th
from schooner “Luguno,” on passage lrou
Guayanilla, P. B., for Boston, where she ar
rived OcL 2.
Orris S. Smith ot Jonesport, has recovered a
veruict of $2000, against the town of Addison
for injuries sustained in his foot and aukie in
consequence of a defect in a sidewalk in tha
town.
At a meeting of the Trustees of the Washington Academy, held October 3d. Hon. F. A
Pike and Ignatius Sargent, Esq., were elected
members of the Board in place of Hon. Geo
Downes and Wm. B. Smith Esq., deceased.

The Italians of Boston will to-day celebra •e
the anniversary of the discovery of Amerii a
by Columbus on the 12th of October 140 l
Tney will form a procession, and after payii tr
their respects to the Mayor, Governor, ar 5
“
Collector Bussell, will dine together.

Thread

Our New and

^

hibition of working oxen aod dairy cows, the
exhibition exceeded anything oi the kiod ever
held in this connty. The exhibition continued
through tbe following day, Friday. Everything passed off to the satisfaction ot all.
The town of Blanchard is a beaut1 ful, picturesque town, lying on both bauks of Piscataquis river, 13 miles below the foot of Moosehead Lake. It contains 164 inhabitant, bav

C T

Six Coni

our

the

one

<» If

tlcultural, Mechanical and Artistic Fail” lor
1870, was after various delays, caused by the
state of the weather, dnly organized on Tbursday, Oct. 6tb. In all matters, save in the ex-

cents

-—

£jn

Correspondent]
The “Piscataquis Central Agricultural, Hor-

fop 8

Prints for 9 cents l

H

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

intr nreeiaelv

I pints

I

Prints for 9 cents!'

COUNTY.

The Directors of the Maine Central llailroad
are prepaiing to alter the gauge of the road
Kendall’s Mills to Bangor. A third rail has
already been laid th.ough tbe station at Bangor and on several of the turn-outs.
A young couple of Bapgor, just starting in
ife, received as a wedding present a handsomely furnished residence, new and elegant,
one of the most desirable locations in the city.
Other beautiful presents were received. The
bride was the adopted daughter ot Hon. S. H.
Dale, and it is unnecessary, says the Whig, to
mention tbe name ot the generous donor.
The body of a recently born infant was found
in afield in BaDgor last Sunday, wrapped in a
bundle and partially embedded in tbe ground.
Its month was stuffed with rags and the head
bore marks of a heavy blow, says the Whig.

[From

Prints for 6 cents t

6 cents /

Prints for .9 cents

Co.

caped from Paris in a balloon recently, have
arrived at Tours. Thay corroborate the following report of the situation of affairs in Parii
given by Gambetta. Reynolds describes hii

coin, Chamberlain & Co. accidentally slipped
and in endeavoring to recover his balance fell
over thejow side of one of the vats into the
scalding lard, which enveloped his entire body

hhTown we**

Joseph Stringham.
-Mygett.

PENOBSCOT

foe

69

in the spring.
The population of Aroostook, nearly all the
returns being official is stated to he 29,064
Iu
1860 it was 22,449. Iucrease 6,616.

_

iu

Prints

Journey through Norway.
Swedes who emigrated to other places in the
United States are seeking homes in the new
calony at New Sweden. Another installment
of emigrants is expected this fail and more

to a flag of tiuee wou'U be
moment.
Tha Tours Moniteur publishes cominunica
tions from persons in the different departments ot Fronce now uuder control of the
Prussians, giving details of the shocking cruelties committed by the Prussians in their endeavors to raise contributions where the people have been impovished by former requisitions.
Reynolds and May, two Americans who es

uaj

COUNTY.

W. W. Thomas, Jr., Esq., the Swedish Commissioner of Emigration, will deliver
at Cari
bon on Friday evening Oct. 14th, a
lecture"
giving ob. ervations.and notes made during a

a

a

ou

ABOOSTOOK

proposition looking

ucam uviu xAtia iui

810,000

ton Journal.

wounded
It is said Lord
have been removed to Berlin.
Lyons recently suggested to Bismarck the expediency ot an armistice, and that Bismarck
replied that Prussia would he glad to make
peace any time and anywhere, but that no

inn

A. G. Cook.
John Strachan.
Chas E.E'dridge.

86

insurance cf between
his life, says the Lewisan

"

fM}e R^,KU>

2
w. Hazelton.
3. —J. Alien Barker.
4. -J. A. Watious.

e„Sh?riff
?5a"ue bad
000 and

Many of the Prussian

the balloon.
Both balloons were ultimate!
landed north of Armiens.
Nothing has bee

Turner,’

Turner*1’

much sickness in the town and the rinderThe
pest lias appeared in the neighborhood.
Prussians tookJ2,000 prisoners in the last en-

was

■

^heasndiniurioe^bl‘aC

Addresses have been received

r.

His brother-in-law witnessed the accident
and in attempting to rescue him was himsell
all swept away by the great whirlwind of pa
badly scalded. Lincoln was taken out as
riotic teeling that preceded and accompanici I soon
as other assistance could reach
him, but
the late civil war we do not know. It is cer
he died two hours alter in terrible agony.
A specimen of liquor sold at Stormville.
tain, however, that it they still exist tbei r
Dutchess County, haa hena analyzed by Dr
work Is carried on num. quiatly tl.au it t'aj
A. Hamilton, of Poughkeepsie.
Hu report
meriy was. Elihu Burrett is engaged in nici
says: It is a mixed decoction sixteen de^
philological and literary studies rather than ii grccs below proof, and is made of alcohol and
propagating these pacific ideas with which hi! water doctored with caramel, acetic acid,
wood naptha, and a trace of fusil oil.
name was in times past identified.
The on)]
The printers of Washington will hold a
peace agitation of importance enough to at
meeting to take appropriate action in honor
tract the slightest attention is that due t(
of the memory of the late Cornelius Wendell
certain fiery European radicals who are s<
who
died
recently at Northampton,
Massachusetts.
Mr.
enamored of peace that, paradoxical as it
Wendell endeared
may
himself to |tbe craft
by many acts of
seem, they are ready to fight for it, and d<
kindness and liberality while at the head of
fight for it, whenever occasion offers. In fact the Government Printing Officb.
only two years ago several of these gentlemec
Saturday evening, at Pittsburg, articles for
went directly lrom a “Peace Congress” it
a double-scull race of five miles over the
Upwhich they were the most prominent figures
per Monongahela course, fer the double-scull
championship and $1000, were agreed upon,
to a battlefield, where they attacked a despot ;
Mr. B. S.. Wright of Boston named Walter
ism with carnal weapons, and were tbor
Brown and John Mckeel to reorient the
Charles river, and Coulter’s backers naming
oughly beaten.
It was useless to talk of peace in this coun
Henry Coulter and Gordan Jackson to take
care of the honors of the Monongahela.
The
try nine years ago, because the holding o race is to take
place on the 20th inst., about
slaves constituted in itself a state of
three miles above Pittsburg. Brown will row
wa,
which was not to be at all ameliorated by in a boat and with sculls of his own make.
ignoring the fact and pretending that it was a It is said that should they win this race their
backer will send them to England in the
state of peace. It is of no use to talk of
peace spring in time for the Thames National Reto a European democrat who is
prompted by gatta.
love ol humanity to take army against kings,
Plans fob a Gbeat Wobk.—General
because royalty of itself constitutes a state oi
Egbert L. Yiele has submitted to .the Dock
War. The American who shouldered a musCommission of New York a gigantic plan
ket in 1861, or the German who engaged in
for the reconstruction of the docks and piers
the republican movement of 1848, may be re
of that city and for other
[improvements,
as
a
consistent
friend ol peace, notgarded
which is briefly stated as follows:
withstanding the military garb. Such men
First. To widen the roadway around the
only shed blood that there may be no blood, water front to one hundred
and fifty feet
shed—they make war that there may be no
Second. To build a sea wall of solid stone
war.
They only destroy the mousters—slav- continuously all around the water front
Third. To erect piers with solid stone
ery and kings—that-make war possible.
points and with piles of hollow iron tubes
But just now there is an opportunity for au
filled with cement.
agitation of the peace reform in the strict
Fourth. To construct an elevated railway
sense of the word.
The world now beholds
along the bulkhead line, all around the city.
To provide, in connection, a comFilth.
for the filth time within a period of sixteen
low level sewerage system.
plete
this
shameful spectacle: the peasantry
years
Sixth. To build a large canal across the
of Europe who have done each other no
harm, upper end of the island, along the line of the
who have no quarrel, whose interests are ab- Harlem river, to accommodate all of the canal boat trade.
solutely identical, are made to cover the
Seventh. To remove the markets up-town.
earth with each others’ bodies and to fill the
air with the lamentations of each others widTheobobe Tilton ef the New York Incle
ows and orphans.
It was so in the Crimea pendent and the
Brooklyn Union, responds in
in 1854; in the French and Italian war
against the latter paper to] the charge of Rev. J. DAustria in 1859, though here there was a Fulton of Boston that he had been seen in a
strong popular feeling infused into the strug- Broadway restaurant drinking wine, by callgle by the Italians who desired the union of ing Mr. Fulton a mountebank and a hot gosthe fragments of their country; In the
brief, peler, and declaring that the latter, “after
a sermon in Dr.
not very bloody, but atrocious and
Armitage’s church
inexplica- preaching
in New York, sauntered down the
in
ble Schleswig-Holstein war of
1804; in the company with a friend, entered a Bowery
lager beer
war between Prussia and Austria in
and
saloon
and
drank
1806,
(the two together) nine or ten
lastly in the massacre now in Drocress on glasses of lager beer, of which the Rev. Mr.
Fulton
the
French territory. It is literally true that a fit
guzzled
larger part.” Well, when
two eminent Christian leaders fall out and
of indigestion on tho
part of any of the prin- get to accusing each other in this
what
cipal royal personages of Europe is quite like- shall we of the world say? Whatway,
is there
ly to cost a few hundred thousand of the pop- luai we can say except to repeat wnat is thus
made so painfully obvious kto everybody, that
ulace their lives. The monarch
who is of“we are all poor critters”?
fended or bored no longer
yells “Off with his
head,” but he begins to prate of “„he balance
New Publications.—Messrs. Harper and
of power,” and puts
Brothers have just published French’s Mental
his.army in motion.
The next peace movement in this
country Arithmetic, being the third of a series of five
it seems to us, must take the form
books by John H. French, LL D. The princiof active
democratic propogandism and a more
decided ples of arithmetic are simplified in this series
cooperation with European Liberals than and made eminently practical to young minds.
there has been hitherto. Perhaps the time For sale by Loring, Short & Harmon.
A new School
will come when America will be
History of the United States
strong from the
discovery of America to the year 1870,
enough to engage in company with republiby David B. Scott, has just been issued
by
cans over seas in a grand armed “peace
Harper & Brothers. The plan of the book
apmovement” against royalty, and even now pears to be
excellent, differing in comprehenoar natural allies can receive at least our
siveness any similar
work that we have seen.—
is
moral support, advice and encouragement,
profusely illustrated with engravings and
Republics may fight each other, but kingdoms maps. Loring, Short & Harmon have it
must With the people controlling the differby tbe author of “The Private
T
ent European governments in their own in- L'feof Galileo, and The Heir
Expccfanf.by the
author of'Eaymond's
terests the chances of war between them beHeroine,” are respectNos. 346 and 347 of
ively
come
Harper’s Libra.y of
certainly not greater than the chances Select
Novels, and for sale by Loring, Short &
of war between our
States, and these chances Harmon.
ar* sure to become
rapidly less with increasing facilities for intercommunication and comAndroscoggin Musical Association.—The
increasing percep- annual festival of this Association closed with
~lh.lhe eTerw^id»
the absolutism
a concert on Friday evening.
Three sessions
hides and thl0? tt??1
wh-0ever have been held each day, during which time
oW at the human race and at
much improvement has been made by the
members of tbe class. Prof. Eminger has labored earnestly and successfully, as the corThe Union Republican
Congressional Com- rect execution of the programme at tbe public
mittee has officially recognized the
will testify. He was ably assisted by
McClurg concert
the pianists, Mr. Hanscomb and Miss ThompRepublican State Committee of Missouri.
son.
The concert on Friday evening was equal
The nominations for Congress in Wisconsin
U? interest to that of the evening previous.
are now complete, as follows:
Barnabee was in most excellent
spirits, and
responded generously to tbe
Dlgt. R publicans.
Democrat?.
repeated encores
1 —Wjllia* Penn Lyon.
Alexander Mitchell.
bee an.iUMence-m?W0 trios> by Miss WetherWllPtVlOP t.VlO

says the death of
Sheriff Teague creates a vacancy in the office
of Sheriff of that county, which must be fined
by the governor and couuoil.
As the tenure
of office ot all tbe D.puty Sheriff*
expires
with the decease ot the Sheriff, the
Coroners
will transact the ordinary Sheriff business
until the vocancy is filled. The
following gentlemen we believe, are
Coroner, in the county
Ham Brooks, Lewiston: Thomas Littlefield
^ T’ Coom'JS’ Iii8bnn Win.
i

doubtless remain here (or some time to come.
existing loan has been strengthened, and all
Tradition says this mountain took its name
the advantages for which it was made will
from a man named Bussell, who
hunted, lived
now be secured by a completion of tbe road.
and died among its crags, long years before it
became the abode of Bocial humans. It is a
Latest News by Mail,
With the security which the company can
The signal men to be employed on the Lak< , famous resort for blueberry pickers and in othnow offer, viz., first mortgage bonds on a road
er times the writer has seen a thousand people
in successful operation and connecting with under the new system of watching the a|
and many highly charged pocket “pistols” on
its summit at a time. We remember well a
the best road in the conntry, the money proach of storms and reporting by telegrap t
two room hotel near its base, in which several
for the benefit of oommeree, have gene to the r
ought to be raised in any market at the lowscores of very hungry bipeds dined on a hoi
stations, and reports will be made as soon s
est rate of interest. We hope the Directors
blaeberry day, orr from one pickled cod, and
all the arrangements can be perfected.
on a good many boiled potatoes—each individwill now push the work vigorously and give
Ship Wm. A. Campbell of Thomaston, Cap t. ual peeling his own potatoes. The butter, beus the long desired and much needed new
ing ornamented in the same style as the cod, ■
Eatling,-arrived at Boston, Tuesday, from Li
little quantity of both suffered for a great man]
communication with the West.
that
the
erpool.and reports
during
passage
dinners. That tavern keeper made money and
arose botween the second officer ar d
left town, but history would be a failure if h<
The Albany Evening Journal says among difficulty
Jenkings one of the seamen, when tl ie should be inglorionsly forgotten. This towi
the worst of the unhgog scoundrels in the Henry
of Blanchard was originally purchased of the
latter was shot by the officer and died from tl 16
State by a man named Charles Blanchard, aoc
city ot New York are some of the Judges. wound.
was named in honor of him.
He came here
This is notorious; but, with the power to do
The official census returns give Kansas Cit y,
(from Portland, I think,) about fifty years ago
Gov.
He
Hoffman
bnilt
a
refuses
to
remove
them.
mills, roads, church, a school bouse
so,
Missouri, 32 296 inhabitants, an increase of 2i
and several dwelling houses; settled a minis
They are too useful to the party in shielding COO since 1865.
ter, and did all in his power for the moral and
thieves and robbers, and in protecting the
A new semi-weekly newspaper (Germa: i)
intellectual elevation of the people; but hi
Governor’s chiefs in the Erie Directory, to be
was
unfortunate—lost most ol his property
in the interest of governor McClusky and tl
dispensed with.
and left the place. He still lives in Massachu
republican ticket will be started at St. Lou s>
sett, and is an active and venerable Christian
Wednesday.
The late Hon. Isaac Davis lived bere and hi:
Current Note*.
remains
now mingle with its dust, while hi<
James
W.
a
a
member of tl
Major
Walker,
A $1,000 sheep was killed by a dog in Troy,
S.
memory is a precious legacy to its sons.
on Saturday night.
It was an imported sheep Virginia House of Delegates, deeliass tl e
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
challenge of James Barbour, editor of the E
from Syria.
The morning train from Portland to Bath o:
quirer, on the ground that the State constit
The fanners of Western New York are said
Monday, when just beyond Harding’s Statior
tion disfranchise duellists. Col. Mosby bo 6
to be holding their cider at $2 perbarrel, berun off the track, damaging some of the cars
cause it is dull at that price.
the challenge.
and causing a delay of nearly two hours ii
their
arrival at their depot at Bath.
The gunboat Prince Alfred has arrived ,t
A lady on a down train to Springfield, Mass,
WALDO COUNTY.
gave the occupants of the fear a surprise last Windsor, Out, with Hon. Mr. Langerin, Mil
week by presenting her blushing young husThe dwelling known as the Sampson House
ister of Public Works. The vessel
can ie
in Winterport, was wholly destroyed by fire oi
band with a son.
through the new canal constructed by tl 18 Sunday
night. It was insured for $2,000.
Two octogenarians who had been betrothed American government in the St. Clair flat
s, This bouse was one of the landmarks of tbs
in early life, were recently united in wedlock and the minister took formal
possession of tl e town, having been built in 17' 1 by Eooct
at Galesburg, III. In the interval between
Sampson. It was purchased a few years sioce
for the Dominion government, hoistic
work,
the separation and reunion, each had been
by Mrs C. E. Thayer, who put it in thorougl
the
British
flag.
married
and
twice
twice left alone by the
repair. It was occupied by Capt John Bolan
A grand ceiebration of Odd Fellows w II who lost most of the furniture and wearing
death of their companions.
The origin of the fire is unknowt
apparel.
take
Edmund Stebbins, a Boston apothecary,
place at Lawrence, Mass., to-day, : n
says a correspondent of the Bangor Whig.
was mulcted in the sum of $636 and costs ir
which it is expected a very large number
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
the Superior Court in that city Monday for
lodges and encampments will participat
Mr. S. A. Lawrence, ot Machias, whih
negligence in putting up a wrong prescription In the afternoon a grand concert will be giv< “
eatiug dinner Oct. 8th, got choked hy a piec«
for a son of Johu M. Bride, in consequence ol
on the common, all the bands present, >f
of meat lodging in the throat. A gentlemai
which the boy died.
which there will be at least twelve uniting, n
present who was very thoughtful, by consider
In Somerville, Mass., on Monday, Mr. Gee
able
force, succeeded in removing the obstruc
a fine programme of selections.
T m/tnln
vnnrl- in tV,n
nt

to their enemies.

A Fine Opportunity of a Herirnl of ih<
Peace Agitation.

Ruhtaltr Bailrnnd.

The City Council, by its action last evening,
as will be seen by referring to the
report of
its proceedings, has placed the P. & R. Railroad Co. in a position to obtain the means
necessary to complete its road to Rochester
on the most favorable terms, and that without
the loan of an additional dollar or incurring

that South
Carolina, which began the last decade by denying to the negro a position as a member of
the human family, will singularly begin the
present decade by sending none but negro
can

_
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A»Mdi>SCOGaiN COUNTY.

Sunday. The weather was very
unfavorable for military operations; firing from
There
the works was steadily maintaioel.

entertained for

J1-I-.1 .'■«
""I
SPECIAL NOTICES.

LSwiiton Journal

Tbe

from Metz to

counter.

1

*

favor of the Hope at Florence.
A correspondent of the London Telegraph
says the Prussians on leaving Melhouse fired
on the people of the town, killing and wound-

ing several.

* ■ IJMttaBBIBBHUM

■B!W»

tom* Xettss.
The Brussels journal declares that Austria
was not passivo whch Homo was absorbed by
Italy. She made eneigetic representations in

1

Collate H use cell frilly .itnatoil
fimily without small children
ApLlr

FURNISHED
rent to

ie-

°

a

ocuaieodtf
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Wednesday Mornlnj, October 12, 1870.
Portlnud

a

act

Vioinity.

Mew Advertisements Ta.Daf,
AUCTION

Carnage-,

S. Marble.

H^orv fay^or & Co.

Furniture. &c_F. o. Bai ey
Hors^s-F. o. Biilev Jfe Co.

Groceries,

&c_F. O

Bliley

&

Co.

&

Co.

KNTKRTAIXMKNT COLUMN.
Beering Hall....Chaost> the Cable.
Singing School-A. P Wheelock.
City Hall.... 1 he dure Tlioma®.
S'ate Exhibition....Forest Citv Park.
ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

NEW

Notice ...Estate oi Isaiah Fr>e.
Probate Foiires... .E. R. Staples.
Lost... Ov-reoat
Piano Fortes... C. L. Gorham & Co.
City of Portl\nd_H. 1. KfblLSOii.

Warned-Board

Horse to Pern.....M. G. Palmer.
Want d.... Board.
Ale_G, A. And lews.

'oeatlon and
should be

Ellsworth, down the river to deep water, on
Ju y 19th, 1869, aad which was run on the fl s and
damaged, as is alleged, by carelessness of defendant's
whar< In

boat.
from the District Court, where degiven tbr pUin'iff lor *330 and costs, from
which decision an appeal was taken to the Circuit
Judge. Hearing 1u progress.
A. A Sirout.
G. F. Talbot.
Geo. P. Dutton.
L. A. Emery.
case comes

Supreme Judicial Ceuvt.
OCTOBKB TUB, A. D. 1879,
BARROWS, J.,

PRE-

SIDING

Tuesday.
The Gctober tern oi the Supreme
Coart commenced this morning. Judge Borrows
piesiding. l*rayer was offered by liev W. H. Fenn, oi
High Street Church. The day was spent in
catling
the docket and assigning cases tor trial. The
jury
will be empannelled to-morrow.
—

u.

v

vtiuuru, cbi].,

muiam £.

tvey was admitted to practice in all the Courts in
this State.
So

»ua*era«r
OCTOBER

* wart.

TEH 4— GODDARD.

Tuesday*—No 181

Sarah

J.# PRESIDING.

W. Gertz

vs. Charles
settle conMr. Weub finished his

Tr^pass quart clausum,

H. Blase

to

deeds. On trial.
argument tor the defense.
Howard & Cleaves.
N. Webb.
The tollowing assignment of jury trials have been
made:
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 12.
363 Carter vs. P. s. & p r. r. Co.
26 <—McBri e vs Gu liver etal
123—Lewis et al vs. Duno et al.
12i—Sheplie- cl et al vs. Same et al.
1-4—Marr et al vs. Same et al.
245—G*»tcheii vs. Kaymoud.
struction

01

376 -Cas

v-*.

269—Putnam,

369—Gordon

Leighton.

S. P
et al

Leigh.

vs.
vs. Harm *n.

THUR8DAY, OCT. 13.
vs. l’ibbetts.

190—Moulton, Jr.,

3 8—Divis vs. Doiigi.
33 *—Siurdivant
al.

340—Boyd

vs.

Coffin,

appellant.

FRIDAY, OM. 14.
386—Smith et al. vs Wa*d.
SATURDAY, OOT. 15.
268—Fluent vs Gee etal
MONDAY, OOT. 17.
151-Gr3ene vs. Poruaud.
TUESDAY, OCT. 18.
425 —Noble et al vs. Cook.

MORRIS PRESIDING.

Peter Daly. Assault with intent to commit a rape. Continued one week and
respondent ordered to recognize to the State with
sureties in the su ii of $500 tor his personal appearance at that ime. Sureties loreishe I.
A. W. Bradbury.
State vs. M iry Brennan. Assau't on a Mrs. Merrill. The complainant says she was walking bj Mrs.
Brennan’s hou e when the latter poured kerosene on
her, drenching her hair and injuring her dress. The
deiendant says it was purely an accident. Fined $1
and cost. Paid.
Carloton.
O’Donnell.
State vs. John Starkey. Assault and batteiy. Continued till Wednesday, October 12.
States vs. Charles M *Carthy. Search and seizure.
Plea, guiltv. Fiued $50 and costs Paid.
State vs Geo. F. G.iffin. Throwing atones in the
street. Piei, guilty. Fined $t and costs. Paid.
Sta e vs. Michael Regan and John O’Brion. Resisting au officer. Fined $40 and one half costs each,
and otb put under bonds in $300 to keep the peac*
six months.
vs.

Libby.
State vs. Matthew Curran. Intoxication and disturbance. Fined $5 and costs. Paid.
City Affair*.
of the Board of Common
(Joancil was held last evening.
The question of concurring with the Board
of Mayor and Aldermen in parsing the o der
relating to tbe Portland and Rochester Railroad Company elicited no debate.
The order
A

special meeting

pas-ed

w*»

,.veas

19,nays

tone.

Oa the order fo give the Portland and Ogdeii'burg Railroad Comninv nermi-sion to n
tend flier track, as prayed lor, through Commercial street to the Grand Truuk depot and
to connect with the wharves of the city, Gen.
Aodersou, President o* the Board made a
statement that the P. & O. Company were
oow obliged to pay the Portland & Kennebec
Company a ro\ ally of $150 per car tor conve yauc* a** tar as tbe P. S. & P. depot, and if the
P. & O. ctrs want a road beyond that depot
another royalty oi $1 50 was charged by tbe P.
S. Sc P., and tb** Graud Trutfk Company. Th^
P. Sc O. Company wished tbe patronage granted them, therefore to continue their track
a'ong aud through that street aud to operate
upon it until there should be a marginal road
tb it shtll be operated lor the benefit of all tbe
railroad companies.
Hon. John Lynch thought, as this was a
measure not only affecting two railroad companies, but also all tbe property holders ou
Commercial street.it sbold not be hurried
through vri h »»r affording them an opportuni*
ty ot being be r'.
Gcu. A tueiaou reported that be had seen
many of tbe properly owners ou C >inmjrcial
street, aud they bad no objectiou to tbe track
being laid
Tbe ord-r was supported by Councilmen
DiVeis. Taylor and N isb.
Councilman Rice wished tbe order referred
to a joint special committee, to report upon it.
Councilman Conaut concurred with Mr. Rice
in wshiog for a little delay in so important a
matter.

President Fox said it was the duty of the
Council to look after the interests of the
city in ibis matter, aud to s*-e it the proposed
measure will be a peoefit to tbe city.
The motion to commit was lost and the order
was passed in
concurrence, yeas 17, nays 2.
Some debate aio^e upou concurring in the
of
the
ortffcr to purchase 1000 feet of
passage
leading hine.
Messrs Merrill and Cunninghim opposed tbe order and Messrs. Nish,
Walden and Taylor Happened it.
Tbe order
waa passed in concurrence
10, to 3.
Other papers from the Board ol Mayor and
Aldermen were acted upon in concurrence.

C'ty

Adjourned.
Brief Jolting*.
C. B. Staples of tbe brig Geo. Burnbarn fell from the rail of the brig E. P. Swetfc
at Uir.on w larf on Monday afternoon, striking

Capt.

calker's ralt, and iece*ved a bad blow in
the forehead and on one of the hips and broke
one of the bones iu his right wrist.
Rev R. P. Cutler, who has been pissing the
summer in this city, left for his church in
ou

a

Charlestou,

S. C., via

last.
Owing to the

Brooklyn

Monday

on

i

of water at the mouth o
the So.»go river the steamer Oriental bus discontinued its trips to Bridgton until the rain
shall cause the river to rise and cover the
sand-bar.

want

Monday

the steamer

was

hauled

the bar by oxen.
It is proposed to form in this city a semi-military organization similar to tbe Ancient and
across

Honorable Artillery company of Boston. A
goodly number of D imes has already beeo obtained, aud the company will be organized this
fall. I. will be composed of the very best material in the city. Militarv display will not be
aimed at so much as good
fellowship and rational enjoyment.
Tbe lap of luxury—champagne
cup.
The

of shawl dresses have appeared on our sheets.
U. S Bonds were quoted in London yester-
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uew

Q1

at
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Oft 1 Q
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flue German chromos, aud

particularly pleased

A

O

.i.i__i
-“r—

—

ns

we

saw

entitled,

one

“Tbe

that

Litt

e

Poacher.” It has been purchased however by
Schumacher. Then there is “The Maiden’s

Prayer,”

“Off tbe Coast,” “Asking a Blessing”
and others.
The sale of reserved seats for the Thomas
concerts will commence at
Stockbridge's music
on

Friday morning

9 o’clock.
Weather yesterday was fine hut not
quite
equal to the two days preceding. Thermomeabout
ter
67 deg. at noon.
next at

Tue grade of that portion of Oxford street
between Preble and Portland streets has been
raised, and the sidewalk brought up

high
above the houses; house raising seems to be a
perioiica) affiir in that neighborhood.
A tall steam chimney, abont a hundred feet
high, has jus been completed at Bicker’s tanGreen street.
nery
Edward H. E1 well of the
on

Transcript gives

the second lecture of tbe cour.-e to thn Students ol Gorham Seminary'this Wednesday
evening, Oct. 12'b, at Academy Hall, commencing at 7 1 2 o’clock. Subject: “The Scenery and Besource.s of Maine.

FiSB.—We learn from
came

from

Hollis

a

yesterday

gentlemen
that on

who

Monday

night after 12 o’clock the two story brick store
owoed by Moses Duou and situa ed at Salmon
Falls, Bux'on, caught lire by some unkuown
aud t was entirely gutted, while the
one story and a half wooden store adjoining,
formerly owned by a Mr. Kutnery and occupied by Mr. Woodman was totally destroyed.
Isoas not known.

m-.ans

worm

stock

UOU,

in the CaDal

sion at Bangor last June, were in sessiou
yesterday. After heariug the proposals from the
cities and towns of Hallowell, Auburn, Gorham
aud Yarmouth, they went into a secret session
at 5 P. M. aud did not close their delibeiatioos
unt’l half-past 10 o’clock, when it was deeded
that the city of Auburn should have the honor

Bank, Portland, worth $2400, and
subscription of $16,337; total, $38,737.
Judge Waterman on behalf of Gorham spoke
of the railroad facilities of
Gorham, which village formed a cul du sac to draw the pupils
from the east, who. it is
koowo, insist upon

of the location. The committee
present were
seven, and one of the number was from Auburn. The result will probably
surprise all
interested parties, and no
community more
than the successful oup. The cash offer of that

a

?;oing

westward, and

to

gather pupils

not

city

ten thousand dollars less than the
one made from
Gorham, and the offer of buildings and real estate is less vsluable. The
efforts which have been made at Yarmouth aud
Gorham resalted in each place in a Igrge subscription, the aggregate of hundreds of gifts,
rhese subscriptions were obtained tbn ugh
much labor, and with the understanding that a

only

Maine hut from New Hampshire and
which Slates the P. & B and P. &
O. railroads were opening up to nearer intercourse with Maine; spoke of the salubrity of
climate there, stating that in thirty years orly
four pupils bad died in the Seminary buildings, and but twelve in Gorham. Gorham offered buildings and laud valued at $26 370, personal property valued at $4100, and a cash
subscription, based on the contingency of the
school fuud being endowed, of $20,000; total,
rom

Vermont,

tbe noble generosity of those two
noted for their zeal and efforts for educational purposes. Tbe institution will be located in a beautiful citv, and this will be a
owns

Mr. Harris of Auburn offered buildings valued at $30 000 to $35 000, with $10,000 cash.—
He said that uo effort had been made to induce

compensation to those tbai

vben be returned after a few minutes absence
ihe team had disappeared. When he reached
aome he found his horse there, hut he had evilently been hard drivcD by somebody.

Last evening Mr. James H. Temple, who
boards on Congress street near Green, comoffice

that a suspicious
locked in his room

character was in the house,
sod would not admit any one.

Deputy

Ster-

ling and officer Chase went to the house and
iemauded admission to the room, but the fellow refused to open the door, whereupon the

roods, consisting of wearing apparel, jewelry,
fee., was found in the room, some of which
jelonged in the house. The man was ident:led by Mr. William Parker, livery stable
reaper on Federal street, as tbe person who

Deceased was buried with military honors,
ind his remains were escorted to Evergreen
Cemetery by the Mechanic Blues (of which

placed in a tomb, the company resting on
A volley was then fired by a detachnent consisting ot a corporal and eight men.

irms.

Smabt Women.—A countryman, filled with
quor, drove his team op to a bonse on Wa.-hwomen

i ng him they had m ne, he turned round and
1 legan to curse them, continuing his abuse unil at last one of the women took a hammer
s ind began to shake it at bim,
telling bim if
*
he would come back they would give him
ider." He did’nt relish the kind of cider the
foretold and cleared out.

horse belonging to Dr. Stone of Westbrook took fright
in Congress street and ran into tbe wagon of
Perkins, the candy man, then caromed on anjther team and had such a twist on that be
ran

a

into ihe fence in front of the old

Longfel-

low house, completely staving it in, and was
jaught there.
A horse attached to a buggy ran into an Express cart at the corner of Union and Middle
streets yesterday, taking a wheel off the buggy.
The Railroad Orders.—The orders that
hive passed the City Council relating to the

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE
mtTLAAD

DAILY

Domes Li 3
THE

PKLSS.

News-

ELECTIONS.

Large jRepublican Gains in Four

proceeding.

COMMKKCIAL,
Kerri.!, by

Ie?f

J***' a',d

s.160 bis cheese
10
23 empty elder bxrre b.
inon
178
I* "<1 s gas pipe. *t) b.rs
P eparatioo, 6 sofi frairet, 20 btll.
n.b, 200 tatb.im chain, 14 coils cii a^e. 30 tills hol»are. 6sewlug machine!, 10 eases lead, 1 organ.
4™i hides, 39 ig, lean and tin, 100
barrels, 24
cell, maniila. 2»0 fire pricks. 16 bbl.empty
36 bdlg ir .n,
10 bales wool, 275 pngs to P luce’s
Express, 200 do to
Yeit s Express, 10)uo t inrder. Kor Canada and
up
country, iOO emptv extra t barrels, 24 hale, muni 1.
11 empty cask., 20" flr16 nbl. oil, 6 bales bag.
brick,
2 flrkms trailer, 36 b Ms sheet
iron, 18 bales wooi,348
•ash weigh s, 120 pkgs to r er.

tcl'ard-

eJ'-.SPh"

oil,

1

«5*»D 1’hitnk Kailwav -I9»c»ns milk, I8c3T.
lumber, 2 do-hook in do bark, 4 do iron 3 d.poa21 ars sun 1. ies 1600 bbls
£*, *;2.'n0brHn
dnoa»*|e,
50 in ap .lei,
fl>ur,
25 t <bs butler, 200
Eor

shipment east, 14

car.

cneesti.

flour,

sugar biles—
1 do malt, 2do

HAise Ce-tbal Rah way-75 cases, 16
quarters
beer, 23 bbls apples, 10 beam yam, 28. bush 1poutoes 15 obis beaus, 80 pkgs i-uodnes.
K

■

"** *•'» »'«»

'States.

xokk,

Joney 5 @

PENNSYLVANIA.

Kailroad* and Xtranabaal..

from Bo.ton—46 chests
..?T£,*BBE -,0B 10 Bkookh*1®* dome'*1'

vet.

6 per cent.

Mncy m.rh.t.
wornmg.—Gold opened at

«»d

li—

Sterling Exchange 108J @

Philadelphia,

9$

The Railroad Injunction Case.
The
rearing set down tor yesterday in the supreme
Court on the motion for an injunction against
—

in rela-

...

his county, and Judge Barrows will assign a
a hearing upon it.

lay for

•>

ItliscsManeaai Notices.

Ei/weli., E.-q

editor of the Trans-

cript, will give tbe second lecture of the course
to the students ot Gorham Seminary this evening at the Academy Hall. Subject “Scenery

J

and Resources of Maine.
Lectures on Geology.—Prof. Denton had
a bouse crowded to the very entry last
evening
a> Congress Hall, and he wis much admired.
He will give his third lecture this evening. As
he is a splendid lecturer we advise all interestsd in Geology to attend.

fokeign*

Gorham, Piano.—Our music loving
people will have an opportunity very soon to
The

examine aud decide upon tbe merits of a new
piano-lorte—at least new in dhis part of the
rountry—the Gorham piano. Several of them
to he exire in use in Portland and-are said
cellent instruments. We refer to the adver-

Si™ TJ*f8..

mahTne

tisement in another column.
Rev. Mark Trafton.—This distinguished
clergyman an 1 ex member of Congress from
Massachusetts, who is one of the most interesting of lecturers, possessing in ailditiou to his
other qualifications, a lUDd of humor that is
irresistible will lecture at Cily Hall on that eu.

Those in want of a furnished House, are referied to the advertisement of M. G. Palmer.
The House lot No. 24 Bramhall street, will
be sold to day at 2 o’clock by F. O. Bailey &
Co. See advertisement in auction colnmn.

grossing tonic,

“The Coming Woman.” We
have no doubt there will be a very large audie»ce as the subject is one that at this time is
absorbing public attention.

Tiie Second Parish Pair.—The ladies of
the Second Parish will hold a Fair and Festival at the vi stry of their church this afterWe hope aud exp«ct
nonp and evening.
their treasury will be filled by the contribution of their mauy friends and the church
b6
ety for sale, aud

anticipated.

a

On and after Monday Sept 12th, passengers
wishing to take the Steamer Oriental for
Bridgton and Harrison will take the Portland
aud Ogdensburg cars at the Portland and Kennebec R R Depot at 12.50 P.'M., instead of

j

715 A.M.

tf
______

“Healing on the Wings,” say all who have
made u.e of Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild
Cherry, and by such use been cured of coughs,

colds, bronchitis, sore throat, influenza or consumption. The prudeut will always keep this
vary pleasant time may he j standard remedy by them.
octlO-eod&wlw

rapidly approach completion. Tnere will
fancy articles, fruit, flowers and confection-

will

EEERISTQ

flelil

teons.ACOrn'

Prance
THE .SRIAL POST.

Oct. 11.—(xarobetia’s balloon brought
out of Paris nearly 39,000 letters, each weighing
ibout four grains.
There were still 18000
such letters waiting despatch at «be Paris postoffice.
Carrier pigeons have consideraolt
more than tliev can do.
PRUSSIAN ATROCITIES.
shoot ail the Franc

ThePrussiaus

Tireurs
•hey capline. This is one reson why tbe latter carry the black flag.
These atrocities are
not committed by
large bodies of Prussians but
bv those not under commaud of their superior

officers.

FRENCH

RETALIATION.

The Prussiau* having threatened to execute
tbe municipal authorities at Ablis because at
that place the Frauc Tireurs surprUeci tbe
euemv, killing m»ny and capturing othe'S,
■he French government has
given official public notice that one Prussian
prisoner will be
shot for every person killed
by the Prussians.
THE DEATH OF PRINCE FREDERICK

The journals of this city to-day,

ult, brig Anita Owen *

York.

CHARLES,
publish the

Wif open a class for ibe lnsti action ot
the Congress Si. M. E. Chinch,

news.

Winches,er’

«

RaBnao.VBMcRA,Zte?,i^,‘ld’

*»

to,Ri,“„a^n„n&s':u^r;aDta,mi

LtBRo‘i.erte|krl<Pre"eA<lamS-’
,Br'

N°W Vork'-Coal 10

loaBri.5rAH"u.S:dUen>
PMMapdOo.8'"’ WoodmaBl Philadelphia,-iron
toS.CVWfn?ow*,c7°Ckett’ Wc0dbril"!e' •'J.-ch-y

to
to

Ro^naHMm,Be"e<JiCt’ HlgDee' New York-.and .0
T,Sueeh&can,iC' Picrrei New York-»a|s to Geo W
Hamtlton- New Vork,—Iron
IIo^m!! a.mha11,Tborndlke'
HoPdout,—ct»cnt

BSMbr?eS*7o
Seh E A

Stevens, Bolton Ellsabelhport.
^
Ann Marla, Allen, B»ston.
La™a ?_Marion. Clittord, Boston.

to

Rjl

to C A

tot Bangor.
85
Sch SL2A\E!i5n,<!?eB«
Sarah Smith, Cookson,®9ston
Boston for Bangor.
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Rev. MARK TRAP TO AM
OP

BOSTOV,
Ex-Membor ot Congress,

CITY

sail,
Garni

ON

Oct, 12.

leniles W

Admis ion 25 cents.

Doors oj»en at 7 o’clock,
lecture commence- a' 7 3-4 oVlo k
1 ickets for sa e at BaiVy an<i
Noyes* Book Store,
at the si re ot S. (i. Davis and at the door.

Festival.

fortlXjntid

T HEATR

Saturday, Oct. 14 and 15.
Positively Two Nights Oaly.
&

Friday

CHARLEY SHAYS

York.
Cld at Palermo 16th ult, barque
Arizona, Conant,
Cat ma.
Ar at Malaga 14th alt, brig Helen M
Rowley, Bow
ley. New York.
Sid im Valencia 21st
ult, ship Josiah L

IHOIlSTGtt

QUINCUPLEXAL^EXPOSITION.

Hale, Pike,

"En^and1**
U*'lToet

233

V,Te,noo|

The Largest and Best on Earth.

Ult' ,hip E,izabetb Hamilton.

FIVE ULTlfllCT TBOIJPM IV ONE.

uU> bar<lu' Fannl», Hinckley,

**th

ilton. Ho-ton.

1st Miss
2d. M le.

ult. ship Kate Prince. Ham-

«>d. I im Fite’ »g Ondc Pantomime Troupe.
4th. I.eopjx Brothers’ Acrobatic and Gymnastic
Troupes.
otn wood’s L'hfooean M'nstrel Troupe and two
Ful-Bauds o( Mu-ic. A complete jub lee ijr the

York

°nala,ka- Wheeler, Havre.
n e tbri.1
Sjd 23d, brig D S Soule, '*o«ile, Havana.
Sid im Montevideo Aug 22,
barque Lulu, Merrill.
Delaware Brea1 water.
In port * ng 25, barque Ada
Gray, Pace, tor New
York,

peo le.
a duu-s

*‘EemaIaral7th
?!'•
New Yerk, ar I2lh.

made last J

THEO. THOMAS
grand

ly

Popular

A

Oct. 18ih, at 8.

sons e

Eight per

Concert!

A

Tuesday,

Overture, Eoryanthe.
Andante, Sym, honj in C,

Ho

knows

ses

»•

«ho

HY T4W OR * CO

,

HORSES. CARRIAGES AND HARNFSSE8.
sa riTttn»v

in

HEN t;Y

TAYt.Oh, Auct'r.

BOSTON BUILT H \CK— A nice thing.
but two eas n>. an<i n coot
uioiLg
A‘si Silver Mounted l»u »b e Hari css.
u eii

t>< eti
oicer*

LAP OR ''ARtt’AGE R *BES—Twenfv new
Lap
Rol*e ; a lew very high cos:; ( a t of a bman pt

st**k.

STYLE TOP BUGGY-Poll up fide. ».
pat ern, 'rimued and finish*! iu b*st

NEW

tirel.v

new

cloth;

stvle, with Mu*

JIGG -SR—tor
diate use.

oue

Vika

so'd 10 close an assignn ent
noise, in good order for imme-

Sale,

Carriages mi all kiad«,
baill Had %\ art au*ed.

Westers

Consignments solicited. C« rrespondents for Interan I Lab >r Ag-nc\
biimu^hum £ g
SLht Drafts in sum* to suit, on all parts 01 Europe

nal Laud
lor sa>e.

EARTH CLOSETS -Agon's tor 'h S»ate of Ma n#
Closet-*, invented and paWarding, Jr., of Newpoit,

'or the ce'ebrated Earth
tented by Otn. Geo. E.

Also Agents tor the French Fire
in most t the public buildings
New Ei gland.

use

KxtingnLber,

In
lact irio* In
oc'lldt'

an

<

Fine Furniture. Carpets, &o.. by
AuctiouTUESDAY. CVt. 18 h, at to o’clock A M. w»
shall sell th Fu niture <n hoa « No. 48 drackett
Stree», consisting in part of Parlor Suit In *r,en
plu>h an b ack walnut, Divan and ottoman* to
m tch, S da*
Easy Chair-, eh-gani black wu'nut
Book Care, marble top Tables, Wbitn t, Or *b
t,
K *g. Brus eisCaipet Oil Palmi-igs and En-Tarings,
Chin se Tables, m*hoginy t ham >e Se mab. g.my
and painted Chamber
nifu e. ^either Keds. A attiesscs, W rdrote, >e re'ary. b^ck wdutit Exten-ion
Table, Ididng Chairs ch stout M lebo.ir (m»rt «
top). Cr 'kciy an Gass Wuie, Mole Co >k -tore,
lion ng Tatde. tognher * th the Ki'ci.q Furniture.

ON

I Ms furniture was alt made to or ier, i* ot • e fi e t
tinisn and w lkmauship.
Thepinor lurn tu.e will
b s >'d a* 12 o'cl • k.
At 12i *cio k, one side soring Wa?on, J. M Kiml»an & o'-make; one light H rnes-; Child's Carriage; together with stable utensi *.
oclitd
F. G. B ticEY Si Co Auctioneers.

Sale

of Forfeited

Goods.

following described Merchandise having
THEseized
tor violation «d the I
L
evenue

neen
w»ui the

United States, and >h Uni»<iS;aus -tppiaisirs t
this port ha vug c^rti^ed under «ath that to expend or ns keep ng will tai griy reduc* 'he net ro-

ee sot the sate, me same will be s uu a* puo to
auc'i >ti a< the stab'e d mseph ^awter, on Ke **rai,
wmeri'l Market stre-1 in this city, uti Wednesday,
»>ctob<r 19,1*7
at 12 o’clock At, io wit:
1 Chest nnt colored Mare.
1 Bu^gv Wagon.
1 Ha n ss.
Under t* e provisions of Sec. 15 of the act entitled
•'An

ao

fnrthpr

to

nipffmt Kminiolirff Aiul

pu>poses," jip'*rove

i Jul

18

t>.r

d!k»r

1866.

ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.
oclid
Portland, Octobci 11, 87*.

Administrator's
ale
tate.

c

f Heal Es-

virtue ot a license torm »h« Judge ot Probate
ot tb County o; Cumberland, I shad sell at
P bl c sa e. on Wedmsday, uetobei 19 b, 187'% »* U
oVIock a. M on he piemi-e
tbe following tt-al
Es ale vvk h was or A..n Sbattuck la e ut PortIn
said
land,
de-as*<t, vz: Ftv E:h h
parts *n common atnl undivided, t a certain lot ot
'and «>d ln ln treet, b-tween Wirtd'e and >ewbmy
a r«eis. In said Po tlaml. mlj«.i d ig land ot
tLnry
l»radlmr\, u the soath-wr*i ride ot sanl India »t..
b»-nce running north- w» ‘ter’v on »a>d l.**c ot m il
I ndi • st »** t, <6J e»-t to 1 ind formeriv owned r»y
Pe er Jobnsoi-, and ex enimg back soutb-w eatery
tr«-m sai I India street. 99 eei .o land or Jo-cpb P.
• a
lor, keeping ml aveiage «ld*b ot abuu' M eet
Arrangement have b.»*n made w»tb me owners n|
be other 3-8 by which the whole property will be
sold.

BY

JAMES MOUNTFORr,

Adm’i oi tbe Ksta e nJ Ann Shat’ack.
■* u-. tinneers.
F. O BAlLEP *£ C >
dluw fh t oc 3 .dtd
September l >, 1870.
%

U.

S.

Marshal’s Sale.
United States or A*sitet
D s rict of Maine,

1
ss

f

to an order ot sate to m«» dire ted,
tr ra the H*n Edward Fox, Judge ot the Uuiled S a es District t oua or tb*- Ditiiici o Mail e,
shall expos * an I «tier tor sale at p olic nordcD,
io tbe highest bxldcr there tor, 'be follow ng p op-.r•y, at ibe time i-nd pla e as lid om:
A' Btddeloni P> oi on
October 29tb, at
1" o'clock
a reilain >cnw and 'w
Floats, wth
al' the t ckle and appurtenance* rheiem
e*oi g up;
ibe same h Tiug t>em ordered to be sold, auu the
pn eeeds iin>i «rcd t accoiaing to law.
rei ms oi sale, a*b.
Dattd ai Poulaml this l2tb day ot October, A. D.
170
S. R. MARBLE.
ocl2dl5t
U. S. Maishai Disrrl.t ot Maine.

PURSUANT

Saturday

«

GEO. W. PARK.BR & 00.,
A VC I IO SEEKS,

Commission Merchants

Wagner
Nicoli

Buergel

mvi □

In recognition01 the Festival season, th- CentenTersary of the Birth ot Beethoven.
Symphony, No. 6, C. Minor op: 69.
Concerto lor P'ano, Mo. 4 C. op. 50.
MI->S aNNa MEttLLG.
Overture,
Egmont op. 84
Septett, up: 29. Theme and Varations. Scherzo
ad Fina'e.
Fantasie fo* Piano. Cbiru, and O-chesira op. 80
MISS ANN A YIKHLIG, C HO KITS & ORCHESTRA
Tickets with Re-eivei *e* One Dollar
Admis■ion Tickets 'eventv-Five Jen s.
iJ^Forsaleoi teseived S: its and Tickets will
commence on Fridiy "orni’ig, ar Stock bridge's
Music store, iT*%oinb e>'a Piano Ware-Room*.)

spannea oy a

r^riL>-

8.000,000
1,500.000

tOmm

AT

MKCII VMCM KHA.LL,
I

The Remaining portion >f this
Loan now for sale at 97 i-S and accrued interest *n rnrr-ncy. Can be
had atthe Company’s agencies in
New York or Boston{in Sew Pork,
Tanner A Co., Kan.ke-s.No.49 R ail
Si-, or TF.
Converse A Co., No. 54
Pine st. In Huston, of E. Rollins
Morse A Hro„ No. 27 State St.

Estate

40

Prompt

Brokers t

Kxiluiiigortrrct.

attention

given to the sdeot M*rcbftf£*

Estate, either by

X3T Cash advenced

on

auction

or

private

cousigumeuta.

•

sate.

apl3dtl

HUNTi

K.

Oomminion Merchant and Anotioneer'
VTO. 3’6 Congress st., will sell every evening a
ll large assortment ot S aple and F *ncy G 'o-ls.
Goods wui be soio during the day in* tote io suit
purchasers at wholesale prices Cash advanced on al
descriptions oi goods Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,
AVCTIOSEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-*jtr.

—.

Real Estate Brokers.
Will j|y« prompt and carnal attention la Ml* *t
any kind or' Property, eith.r by Auction or pn*»»
sale.

Rooms 18 Exchange St.
0. W. ALLFF

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1(70.

dtt

OXYCEN AIR
INSTITUTE,
344

Congress

Street

CHRONIC
-AND

—

Acute Diseases,

Treated by Breathing "UXVUM AIR/'

Medicated Inhalations
'Local Treatment," anti the
agent*.

beat

therapeutical

DISEASES <>E THE

RESPIRATORY
—AND—

JUG A NS,

DIG ESI IVE
A
The public

are

MPBCV4I TV.
Invited

mnileot t* eminent and
re-ul

r<>

call and examine this
dot practice and iif

see reco

a

..

answered **nd treat*
Letters ot inqi.rr
and all infor- meat sent it desired Address.
m a< ion can be obtained at either
of Dr. J. Pi
the above named agencies.
341 l eegteM Street) Perikad, Tie
The attention of Capit ilists and
next rru
sept8 d6m
Investors is particularly invited to
Seizure
of
Goods.
IPe are Satisfied
these securities.
1VTOTICE is hereby giv n »ha the
they are nil that could be desired, 11 cribed nods wore seized at ihi>followingdesort, on the
heninUter mentioned, for violation of the
days
recommend
and
unhesitatingly
Revenue Laws, vi*:
them.
May 23,1670, on board S m’r Chase 7 ca«e» (6 11-12

Pamphlets, Maps

BROAVF.lt,

TANNER & CO,

On Wednesday and 1 hursday, Oct.
26tb and 27tb, 1870.

fiscal Agents,

Premiums to the amount of $i OOO

on the 25t!i, to be made to the
IllNHl T -HOH,
Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
LOUIS BRACKETT, Superintendent.
Get 12-td

30 years, with /merest

First Mortgage Bonds,

continue Monday It Friday Evening.,

Will bo given to tlie owner* ot Breeding Mare? wnh
their 0*1*—colts 01 all ages—IrolUog StJllous,
billies and Ge'dings.
The new Rules to govern
ntrnuce tee 1 per ct.
wiihall t ials
speed. The JuilgtS will bese ecied Wall
The auiouut oi each premium
out r«voi itism
be given n. xt week.
Aocomuiod lions tor upwar d ot t<*o bundled horses are •• w in rea» iness, and the track wilt be in good
condition lor tasi time. Hay and grain luriiisiied at

in

ced Value of

Singing School
Fiiday Krenintr. October 21st, at
7 1-2 o’clock,

City Park,

THE

('ap’tal Stock of the I'o. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronoun

commence a

PORTLAND, ME.

No.

1F4F. and connecting wit l the
i OR1
UNlOy
at
PACIFIC
KEARNEY.

MB. A. P. WH EE LOCK,

--

BY

nniiAflci

SI.lGLltt SOU MIL !

State Exhibition

Real

R.

Frankfort. fre° of tax. Secured by
mortgage only m a completed and
highly prosperous road at the rate
of $13 503 79 P’-r mile
Earnings
iu ex-ess of its interest Uahilili s.
This line b tng the Middle Rowe,
Is pronounced the SHOE TES1 and
MOST NATURAL
FOR
ONE
FREIGHT AND FASsESGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONT! N ENT.
ST. T.QU1S At FORT

nial Anu

14 and 16

oneers

14 A l(Enha.«,«l„ aiillOf C.in’l 91.

payable 15th August and 15th F ternary. in Keto York, London or

Scbnbert
Chopin

For Rudimental In«truct:on and Practice.
Term* Gentlemen $3 00 La lie* U .00, in advance.
For uirtlur iirorm ition enquire »i the Hill, Tuesdays, Ihuis lav am Saturdays at 2 o'clock, nr at 27
oclltd
Cedar street any other hours.

Bonds

Mortgage

payable

are

Programme for Wednesday Eve’g, Oot. 19

Entries, which close

colored

cream

BV HO

KAILlfO AD COMPANY.

Liszt
ANNA MEHLIQ.
Wal*z, Mein Lebins aut st L eo and Lust, Strau-s
Solo lor Violoncello, Sounds trow ibe Alps,
Alard
-B. A. UARlDEUEN.
Pnlka. Pizz-cat',
Strauss
Orerinre, stradeila,
Fiotow

Proprietor,

CU., Auct

TATLOIt’S U4ZUK.

Issued in denominations of $1000
and $500, Coupon or Registered,

M SS

coat.

ot

THK spin

and Real

St. Joseph and Denver Citv

Weher

vhlummerlled,
Solo tor Piano. Csmpanella,

hum in Oold.
Sate investment.

cent per a

•

Ootober 18.

Concerto lor Piano E. M nor. on: 11,
MI'S AN.'A MEHLIO.
Vorspiel, Lohengrin,
■vertpre.
Merry Wives of Windsor,

Forest

C. F BARNES, Proprietor.

$1,500,000,

HIS

Ot distinguished performers,
m.ny of whom
EMINENT SOLOISTS.

To

&

•I'-aff-r i horee-.*’ will bo-old at auction by t\
O. Bailev A <’o., at 11 o*ci«» k on Suturda
October
IRtb. in Ma ket Squire. They ar- per e<*tly en d
ami kind, excelleul travellers, an I are s »l
for no
f.u’t.
«i mu

OF THE ISSUE O

Unrivaled Orchestra t

Will

BAlJhY

«

Perfectly

First

INEBUG,

1

Mi«s»s, Masters and Yo ing Ladies will
at tbe
ay the ?8:h ot S*pi
tetL.8 $5 lor twelve lesson-,

daily.

Bedding.

Horses at Auction.

Free from U. S. Taxes.

Chorus ofSOO Voices,

VUUSUVT »

F. O.

AND-

Oct. 19th, at 8.

Haydn Association,

Programme for

ven

M*p2«ti

(Pronounced by the press, wherever she has appear*
ed, as the greatest periormer on the Ptano-F„rte
that hss ever visited this
country,) together with

D

la-sof

in

For in forma ion enquve a* the office of the Fluent
Hill, or at rlie m. Iu1 an Hotel.
P. S.—Private cliss s atienued to end
private les

Mr. THEODORE THOMAS take* great plea«ure
In announcing the appearance at these
Concerts ol
the celtbraed Piani.te,

A

quarte*.

taaght

M) ‘ft.

Concert !

ANNA

Washington DC.,

announces that according to a promise
iniiarv he wi-1 clve msnuctfon in the

cotnmei-cing at3 P M
Al-o a ‘'a^s t'Nr I.ndies «nd Gentlemen at the sune
[>lace at 8 » cl-* k P.\l, same d >y as ar»ove.
Cards of adm- si-«n tor Gents $5
Cards ot admi-slon f.r Ladies f3 for twelve les-

BtiETHOVEN NIGHT.

miSM

oclltd

County.

lommenc- Wet’nes
ab ve nimed ball,

GRIND

Symphony

w

p

«

FLUENT HALL,

tan ed in h>* and oth<*r ci tes
All ot tbe above name 1 dances will be

one

CONCERTS.
Wednesday Eve’ug,

Seats 50 c*-nts.
Doois open at

polite art ot Dancing at the above named ba'I The
following D meet* will be taught at this Academy:
The Port*inn Wnlfz. with ail fbr rbangei.
The bens ifsl Liicotkn anil change*.
The new Span ala llaace* wi*h ihe Paris#iaa and Grecian change*.
The aplend'd Alexander Polka Hlain»ka
with ihe varftcn Parisian changes.
The new da ace ca led ihe Fslasder, a
splendid On ace.
The fftmtare P-»lku, a new Dance ef
great aseril,
A’so *he greatly improved Lancer* and ths Caledon! m Quadrilles The V rsh- Yiaonia, P»ain Mzurka, Suho tische R dnwa, Plain Waltz, also the
G ivl'tzu, an I all the n-cial stvles ot Dancing usua

c 8 Packard-

CITY

Popular

8 pie« iselv.

Mr. BARNEY, of
Reji-e t'uI1v

_fc-NTKKT&INMKNTs.

Tuesday Evening,

c-tits.

Raymond Hall, Agent

AT

Mr'",e Pek,n- '"■*
cJl&VfciV&r
u' “h Li"ie wa'Fon- °f sed*wS;‘

Symphony

Restrvec

NEW DANCING AOADEMI

W' bar<7“e

and

at

oc.l 4c

SPIIKUN

uSwXVSii&gf'brl*

33 cents

oVIock, commence

7

l-ouler Newton, Gray,

trMKkIOU,”!

on

Cbidlren under 12 years L'5

reiny

Irom

DollieSatilla’s London Burlesque Troupe.
Josephine Lusuardi’- French Trepsicho-

Troupe.

rean

„''fl'™ B™,U'J7,b- harque Sigi al, Whiling, for
Newport and
Martinique.
,m Shield8 6lh' barque S.ra,
Pettengill New

8cb

0N.1
sh iU -ePon. n w ^ar o~ -u
in
^lcsri»om,
Bla.k Wann made to on er, MafLnTli* i’1aTVi
^ Walnut am* Paw.ted Fumi ur
.Cook,
P
on » I u>Vei. Br is .1
V’S*Air*Jl-’ht
W'*°’ '«n'' Excelsior Watrress51*
Is
ej, Feailier B»» ^u,«l
B'unk- is

—

Wednesday Evening.
BJECTt—1“The
SC

!

Wednesday,

Iquique

stove.,, i arpetg, Ac, ut
Auction.
Friday, Oefober 14 h, at to oVio k A M,

At Private

HALL

Fair

“5th

ON

snail sell ihe siock in -t* i> N
132 Excua^ge
R^reet, ons srin.» it part of ch-*- s Tea, whole C »fl o.
Flour, whole ami f»u>e ground Spices, Ma'ch, Raisins. Soap Syiup Dimd A'-p'e-, imiiiic I
g od* iu vanety. Criicker**, oandics. Mustard, Cocna'-ut i«*avorin»:8 F irina,
ocoa Shells Sal»rutu-, Herbs, Cora
Starch, I’lbacco, C ga s im orted as lie Soap Sa t.
Backing e bole and spin Peas, Beans. Klee Wasbboa'd-. Clothe Pins Ac. Store Fu ni ure. Stove,
Ice Cbe-t, Conn er (bench top) piaif rui Scale-, C«ifee Mill, ■'Ci Tin Spier an-. Me.sures, scoupa. Ac.
The above goods are lr**«h and first c ass.
F O. BAILKY & IT),
oc12.d
iiriinoMp.,

Will lecture in

p«nn. Gil.-hrist,

uarcDif.

Choice t>roc-rie« a»<l
toie fixtures at Auction.
FRIDAY, O t U‘h, at 2 1-2 nVlook P. M wo

EVERV

scha A<la F Am*s, Whitmore, Windsor,
ocl0*3c
Hinds, wells Ca ais.
Ar tl* h, chip W A
Campbell, Stirling, Liverpool
brig Morancy, Hill, tm Philadelphia sebs Virginia.
and
Sma l. Union l«'and; Pne Sis ers, Peterson Phii-.delphfa: Northern Light Wall, from Klizabethport;
'rhi l.adics of the Second Parish will hold a social
F^nk & Emily, Col ey Hoboken; Wm
Rice, Pr sLevee at. ihe vestry oi their church,
sey. New Tors ; Danl Wll lams. Rob nson do.
8,i!?8 ** p Wyman, Urann, Jacksonville;
October 12th.
Nellie (-base Upton P rtland.
j
Sid Htb. ship PrlsciUa.
A temocn and Evening.
SALEM— -»r 7th, sch 9 Peucinian. Turner
Orland;
ue ro Gordo, Parsons. Augus-a ior Npw v 0rk
ty Fancv Articles. Flowers aud Refreshments
Gen
for sale. Admis.-ion tree.
ow10td
Howard Johnson, and Mrr> Shields, Wa
t, Gardiner
tor do; Henry Clay, Poster, do t *r do
Ar nth schs Gloucester.
im
Mt
Hodgkins,
Desert;
f1*1"®* £ •r;,» Sullivan. Gl,be, Eaton, Ellsworth
Isis, Bullock Bangor.
Old 8«h, sch Progress, Cosman, St
E !
John, NB, via
Portland.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar«th. brig Ocean Belle. Dizer. Union Inland Ga, (via Coffin
Ktacb, where she
was ashore )
Ar stb, schs Advance, Leighton.
Millbridec;
* * Sagi*
naw, Vc ’abon Hath
*l‘h Danl Brfed'
Nichols, Bangor.
Sid 10th, sch Gen Connor, Cousins.
Philadelphia.
Clear Ike Track. Lwk aat fer ike“B*ih>’
PORKIGN PORTS
Ar at Calcutta 8th in«f, ship
C’eopatra, Doane, ftn T-'e KING BEE Fall Show of Am^rioa!
I.iverpoo ; barqn* Olive, Clar*. liom.av.
81 u^» 8^P
Mnmoe,
Norcnss, from
c?
San Francisco.
Ar at Malta 16 h ult, C F
Eaton, Elwood, fm New

A

->t 2 oVoek p
M
,h.
In th. n.« block on
P.nincontan in* nine fln -h.cj
rooms in •-enact order; good c» l ar, wa er, Ac
Lot
about 27x111. extend Dg through o Ar-en ti »rr. ♦.*
afford!* g a tine place »oi a *’abe. Terms o> pavof
a
tie.
m nt mao© know u at linr*
The propertv is
• ff red at a
'arjp* discount from coat, as the owuer
Wll» be -o'd
has left the State,
pneaie rale by
OkO. H DAVf* «fc CO.,
Or at auction a9 at>ovet by
octlatd
F. O. BAILEY & <X. Autt'ra.

AA

To be obtained at the \ entry Mon lav Evening.
There will he n.. pains st ared »o render the course
ot Le~s ns ‘nstruciive and
interesting, theietore a
thorough cou'se ot in«*»ru^ti *n ma» be t-xpec ed
Mr. A. h viu* bad some twenty five
eats experience flute's himselt competent lor tbe task.
oe5#2w

rine, McNear. W.scas-et.

B,Ver-b8rd *>ine

Moorc’ New Bedford,

at 7 o’clock
OF 1WESTV-FOUB LEdSJ.vS.

FOR A 1ERM

^Id'Olb
NS; Delia

-AT

John. NB. via

Vocal Music

Monday Kve’tigr < >ct 10,

BOSTON-ArlOih. ship Wui l'e-n, Curfis. Kenneba»k scb* Bsinb »w. Bean. Hangor; J B
Stinson.
Stinson, Deer I-le* Ariosto. Cleric, and
Alnomak,
Ibouips *n Koc land; Bozer. Souihaid, and Caiba

The

Oct. 1

AT THE BAZAAR * AUCTIOX ROOM*,

in

Kowlev. a'ais or New
hj™11 G*^1"?1'S,r*ent dolor Providence
Hf11™.1
i‘“S"oent
Jas
Bliss, Hatch.
Bangor lor Stam'ord.

ARRIVED.

c.

Sch

MR. G. G. ADUITON

■

™

Owellincr Uou*eat Auction.

W«fno»da.»,
'th,
hmise
nnrtb-cas
ON trier,
numbered 24,

furniture,

Oct. 13th,
ENTEKTAINMEXT !

VOCAl^MIJSIC.

pjja —j__
"-

Merlon Diaper, Meudy,

Evening, 0ct.I2th

bills._5,-t

''’th,brig M * Thompson,

ordo;

&

of the house.
Afternoon—Doors open at 2 o’clock, entertainment at 2 1-2 o’clock. Admission, Adults 25 cents,
Children 15 cents.
Good music will be furnished during the exhibition.
PROF. A. ROHDE, Proprietor.
M. \V ALKER,
A. CHAMBERLAIN,
Delineator.
Manager,
or particulars and notices of the
press, see
small
2—tf

Ba-cor
PROVIDFN E— Ar9th, sobs Rocket, Ea*on, Calaij»; Ur*ce B We&t, Loud, Bangor: Gen Marion. Ti
tus, Bangor.
Ar 10th scbs Lizzie Raymond.
Lord, Philadelphia:

u

to

Sttrertlw

FINAL

Eagfcport.

echB Sax

stereoptic

Will be presented tho second series of paintings
with accompanying lecture, illustrating the
Progress of the Human Hnce.
Evening—Doors open at 7 o’clock, entertainment
at 7 1-2 o’clock. Admission 35 cents, to all parts

Savannah:

tor New Yoik

common
'•>

superior
Vy col'.uaster
whole
eetion i* one of rare

The

Thursday Evening,

Cidjo'h.shi1.
mraa D^an. Akinson.« urucoa
brig
Fasved t
ell Uaie 8ih. »ci>. Albert Treat.
.r^ahlelphia
Hawkin*. Pbila
I- r Bath: olive do 'or Pcm
broke; A I. Fit-h. Nenbnrg mr Ip .ieh; Wm R,ce.
New York tor Boston; Veto.
Harrington .from do lo«
I pomadoo; Neilie
arr, Sherman, do lor Bangor;
Vic sburg do'or New bury port.
Pas ed do 9t° brig Mountain Eagle. Jarvis, from
Elizabefhpor for Bos'on; G A Harden. Harris, d
lor Portland; Z A Paine. Jones, irom New
Yor* lor

ror

n

the canvas, average
the same in height,

to

Will be repeated for the last time* the paintings
and lecture illustrat ug the Natural lii^toiy
3
of Creation.

At 8tb. brig J W Drisko, Haskell,
Portland; «cb
Mav Morn. Stet-on, lacks nville.
Arwtb. narques Joshua Loring, I.oring, Gotten
burg Abbv N FranU-n Holb ook, Legho n
NEW YORK—Ar 8 b, sobs Altoona Carroll Baltimore f- r Bosion; Nic-la.
Hillard, Machias; Marcus
Hun er.Orr, Provi lence; J D
Ingraham, Dickin*on,
Portland tor Philadelphia
Ar 9t\ barque Hei na, Coffin. Cow
Bay CB; brig
Josephine. Forbes, Malaga aehs E G sawder. Heath
and tdw M number, Mills Calais.
Ar loth, brig Antelope,
Humball, Cew Pay.
Wra vi Reed, Snn*on,

Wm

as-inoil ,'i.r>"l'e,i1<’r a

Wednesday Afternoon

Charlestown.

Washington.

0,1

Ie“Kth by

and it illustrates, in the
most
manner, matters of the profoundost hiterest.

l0Zv: ^

Charleston,«'arver. Bangor.
Ar 1#,h> •cb

CREATION,

fluu”y t'1© triumphant practical
science of the present day.

beauty,

nmore.

n

OF

8,1,1

art
in

I pnotograpn.
ohotolranh ‘

a

ALEXANDRIA-Sid 7th, sch L Crockett, for Providence.
Ar *th. sch Annie Murchie. Merrill Boston
** LTIMf »KK—Old 8ih
l'-st, -c»-s <Je >rg e staples,
areham
Laura B idgman. Harris. Boston
PHILaDElPHIA—Cld 8tb. barque Geo W H"rton. Harrington
Portland; brig Potomac. Carver,
do s hs M C Lyons. Smith do: K F Crowell. Howes
and Marcel us. Smith, Saco; Abb e Dunn, Fountain.

.,1.

ROHDE’S,

of the

th.,wn

about
Tinware
views

—

Qth

of

The'se

SAVANNAH—*r Ptb, brig Crocus Flinn, Philadelphia; 8cb Ir^ne E Mesenvy Wall do,
CHAR KSTOn— Ar 6cb, sch Henrietta, Leavitt,
W00d*8 llolo.
WH MTNGTON-Ar 7th, sch Paul
Searcy, Lowell.
New York
NOHF jLK—Ar 6tb, »ch Corvo, Pickering, Rockland.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 9th, brig Harry Sedgley. Ka'tlmore 'or Maranzas.
SI * 9tb, ship Belle Moise,
Wvruan, (from Guinape)
lox «a

White

(<Au

er'v

Earth through its entire orogress, from a gaseous state up to the period
of Man’s first appearance: also illlustrative of the
Progress of the Human Hare, from tho primitive
state through successive stages,
to civilization
and refinement, as evinced in theup
following series:
r irst, relics from
the age of stone and of bronze,
,P°mlmt:nt8 ot" antiquity, then works of art of

I'ardifl.
Ar at SW j’aga 4tb) “hips Itasda, Rush, lm Cardiff ;
Poci ontas. <nivei, Liverpool
PKNSAtJOL \
Id ist. brig Oioscy Queen, Dulling Pb lad* lphia.

Vlllllffinn_GM

HISTORY

NATURAL

Showing development

Pett™

Clark,

h.^Vr

CABLE.

Famous collection of Paintings by eminent French
and German Artists, illustrative of the

DOMESTIC PORT*
SAN FRANCrSCO—Cld 1st, ship B Avmar, SiwInlot
Bnrrard’s
yer,
Ar 3*1 mst. *hiD‘'orcica Havener,Newcastu*, NSW
GALVESTON-Ar 30th, sen Vernal, McDouald,
Pen-acola.
Cl 2 b, barque Jos E F*t n. Brown Pensacola:
awth brigs Lizzie Wyman, Kline, an J Nellie Clifford,
Smith do.
NEW ORLEANS— Ar 6th, barque Danl Draper,

8
Bunker, Ban
bun. Calais
rdo

AUlM'IOft

hall.

THE

Prof ADOLPHEUS

MEBdlANTS- EXCHASflE.

Ava*aBaltimor,,,i"1’ brig Wenouah, Slone, from
IanA,r.Po“'NB',,,h,a3t' Nellie Star, Po2Mh> W(1"e
H Jackson.
Marwick/carfbff5
Ar a* Cronsladt 2*1

Bangor fo*

=aaHas==»e---5a5a-s--5-al
_

ha'l

luiMiuj, October 11.

Tours,

CHAOS TO

<Bt) SmtiU' St John. NB-JolmPor-

PBOM

——

...

;ion to consolidation, &c., did not t ke placo.
Che bill in equity has been filed in court in

E. H.

CLEARED,
Abb,e' Cleave*, Baltimore—Nickerson & Litch.
....

—

_

sffective.

Company

LATEST NEWS

ground

—

lo in of tbe Portland and Rochester Railroad
do. aod granting permission to the Portland
ind Ogdensburg Railroad Co., to lay another
'rack through Commercial street, were both
ligned by the Mayor last evening, and are now

be Maine Central Railroad

popbospbites, and consider it deserviug of attention by the profession generally.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my band and affixed my
Seal of Mayoralty at the Coy of St.
John this S'Xty day of Februaiy in
the vear of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixtv-eigbt..
AAEON ALWARD, M. D.
Mayor of the City of St. John.
oct7 d&wlw

a,.

—

occnpyiug, and wanted them to sell bim
of tbe ardent. Upon their refusal, tell-

Accidents.—Yesterday morning

EDWIN BAYARD M D
THOMAS WALKER, M. D.
JOHN BERRYMAN, M. D„ Ed.
Dr JOHNSTONE. L R C. S ,Ed
GEORGE ICEATON, M D.
AV H HARDING, M R. C. S.
JOHN BAXTER, W. D.
J. D. WHIIE M.D
T. AV. CAERITT, M. D.
I, Aaron Alward, Mayor of the City of St
Julio, in the Province of New Brunswick, having examined the Utters of Drs. Earle, Addy,
Clay, Jacobs, and also the signatures attached
to the loregoing permit of reference,
hereby
certify that I believe them all genuine.
I can a'so testify to the high tnerapeutical
value of Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hy-

n£!FK+!*

.hen

>ammer

WILLIAM BAYARD, M. D.

Orleans Oct. 10 —Th»» fifteenth army corps
sends the following report to the Miuister of
War at Tours:
About 9 o’clock this morning at Artenav,
where there was the brigade
of Lorgnelle
and several
companies of chasseurs, we were
attacked bv a considerable force of the eoe
ny,
who succeeded in
Geu
occunymg the place.
Lyan w«-nt to the assistance of the French
forces with five regiments aud four
battalious,
and also a
battery of eight guns.
After combatting uutil 3 o'clock this afternoon, our troops were repulsed into the forest,
which I retain and shall defend at any price.
The Prussians outnumbered us.
M«tnd*»ich Mauds.
A QUESTIONABLE ASSUMPTION OF
AUTHORITY.
San Francisco, Oct. 11 —A Honolulu letter bays that Commander Trux'on of the
sloop
of war Jamestown
requested cousul Adamson
t>* display bis colors at halt mast over the consular office out of respect to the late Queen
Dowager, but Adamson d^cl-ned on the
that be received no official notice of
the Queen’s death from the Uuited Stat> s
Minister resident.
Commander Tiuxtou immediately ordered Li^ut. Cochrane with a
guard of ra.irines to put a fl ig at half mast by
force if
necessary. The order was obeyed, the
consul and vice
consufresisting. The Honolulu press are iud>gnant and
pronounce the invasion of Hawaiian
territory by an armed
force of the United States as a
bigb-bandtd

w^e

>y Capt. Parker, afler which prayer was offer'd by the Rev. Mr. Sanderson.
The band
hen played a dirge, atd the remains were

nore

For the Effect Produced by Fellow’s
Compound Syrut of Hypophosbites in Diseases ot the Lungs the inventor is permitted to
refer to the medical gentlemen in iu St. John,
N. B., whose signatures ate attached hereto:

_MNTKBTAiyWRlUTg.

gill, New
BATTLE AT ARTENAY.

SiZ"

:ompany be was a member,) and the Portlanl
Sand, lolloweil by a long line of carriages confining tbe Mayor and relatives of the deceas'd. At the grave a brief eulogy was delivered

vere

No family should b« without it. Sold by
octlOtli-eodlw tn-th-s&wlt.

druggists.

able.

«

Obsequies.—The funeral services of the
ate Charles H. Jordan took place yesterday af1 ernoon Irom bis late resid ence on M. street
Phe services were conducted by the Rev. R.
j Sanderson of Pine street chnrcb, and attended
ly a largo number of relatives and friends.

some

ed.

Bangor tor Boston.
Morning star, Hampden lor Bo.-ton.

H

It mav be assumed that the Prussiaas opened ore on the fortifications of Paris
to-day.
postponing the bombardment of the city itself,
till the resistance of the
people makes it inevit-

as
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which

speedily

Dr. Pierce’s Alt Ext. or
Golden Medical Discovery. It stimulates all
the secretions to actiou, restores the appetite
and unc'ogs the bowels.
As a blood purifier
for tbe cure of Pi tuples and Blotches ou the
lace, Eruptions, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas and
all Scrofulous aDtl Skin diseases it is um qualso

THE BOMBARDMENT OF PARIS.

■

tired ahorse and wagon at his stable on Monlay to do an errand, promising to return him
within half an hour. Tbe horse has not been
-eturned,and tbe fellow confesses that he left
he team at Baldwin corner.
Mr. Frank Woodbnr.v, who keeps a stable n
1 Jreen
street, reported at the office yesterday
t bat tbe team of one of bis country customers
| tad been stolen on Commercial street. Alter
1 long search tbe police found tbe team on tbe
lump in possession of a small boy, who had
licked it up and was searching tor the owner.

yesterday,

sept20eodtf

...

jffieers forced the door. The fqllow attempted
io resist but Mr. Sterling knocked him down
iud secured him. A large amount ot stolen

ngton street

Large numbers of prisoners of war, including some Uhlans, arrived to-day. Crowds of
neople, who bad collected to get a glimpse of
th»*m, appeared much exasperated and it
required strong efforts on the part of the authorities ro prevent retaliation on the spot for
the Jato Prussian*atrocities.

E3P“ If your tongue is coated, mouth tastes
badly, have a poor appetite, feel dull, stnoid,
despondent, sleepy or dizzy,your liver does not
act properly, and nothing will relieve a"d cure
you

§®£ Mart Eliza, Dnnaell,

sia.

""

CarletOD, Esq., left bis horse in froutof
hou-e on Vaughan street last evening, and

police

d«ath of Prince Frederick Charles of Prus-

New Yobk, Oct. 11—Afternoon.-—The decided onOct. 11—The election passed
off wnuout mi-ions disturbance. A company ward m>ve«uei.t in Stocks wax the chief ev. nr In
street to-day. Transaction* were heavier
th»L
ot marines are still on duly and will remain
crowds wbo have heretofore p <tronised our
al,n* time, and b sines* was w*dl
2 an«.a,y.fur*
here until the counting of votes is completed.
ihou-h Pacific Mail. Lake shore and
disrribmed,
fairs.
The
county
show ot stock was large
The following returns huve been received: Phil- Western Uniou Teiegrapu Co. exhibited the
greatest
*
ind the display of corn, vegetables,
potatoes
adelphia, Swirds— For Sheriff Leeds (Rep) buoyancy.
Gold continue quiet and steady at 1131 @ 1131
mi fruits of all kinds would compare favor1000; Gerlio (Dem.) 1698; Republican gain
Governmen s null anu firm. The total redemption
ably with the State Fair,recently held at Au- over last year, 363. Iu the six'h Congressional of’ll bonds thus bir is $171 900.
district (Montgomery cnuDtv) Bridgeport gives
Money
unchanged sterling Excbaned08J ® 1091.
gusta, It was a universal remark that better
a Republican gain of 23;
iu the fifth district,
the lodowina were the closing quotations:
ooking corn never grew in this section. Tbe New Hopes gives a Republican majority of 26
united Siates coupon B’s, 1881.1141
U niteil States 5-2U coupons 1802.
miscellaneous articles were numerous, and Randall (Dem.) and Kelley aud Myers (Reps.)
.113*
United States 5-2u’s 1 >"61,.
were re-elected to Congress from tbe
.ill,
1st, 3d United
ihowed extraordinarv good taste and skill in
States5 20’s 180",old.."'112*
and 4tb districts respectively, the Utter
2000
by
United
States
cheir workmanship. Tbe ladies seemed to
5'’o’s.
and
Juiv.
January
not
majority, Tbe 2d and 6th districts are doubt- j United States 5-20’s
1887.
110}
lave vied with each other in the matter of tbe
lul, both parties claiming snccess. The Re- United Stati'B
publicans elec* Shoemaker iu the 12th disrriet, United Stares 6-20’eiS6S.‘."‘‘.""110J
most extensive kinds of work in
10-40 coupons....
106a
quilts, rugs, which has been Democratic for years and
Cnrrenry O’,
was
tjj1
See and who surpassed, it would be difficult
lately represented by Judge Woodwatd. Berks I Southern State securities quiet and firm..
1 be tollowing are til- fbienuon
to decide.
county iu tbe 10 b di.trict shows Democratic
quotations:
North Caronna 6*. new.
of>
Mr, H. B. Brown of Portland, who is always gains. Gen. James S. Negley is re-elected to Georgia 7*8,..!!!.*,*.90>
in the 22d district by 2200
Congress
Vir
majority
ioia6’s, new,..*.*.’**.*'.’.WWW 65
■eady to lend a helping hand to exhibitors of over
Dem.
The Reveuue Reform Tennes-ee o% ne w.
Hopkins,
£0j
irt, contributed several of his fiue pictures
ticket polls less than 1000 votes in this district, j
Railw-y s curitie* generally active, Vanuerbilt
rom ihe collection which can
Mr. Judkiu’s regular Republican
b ing the favorites.
A' the cl -se the market
be seen at the
majority in stocks
w
is
oft
from
the highest p* ices of the day.
the23d district is 2100. The returns indicate
slightly
1 plenctfd art
gallery of F. F. Hale Esq. The
The following are jnequotationsoi tiailwa» Stocks:
the election ot B'lliuger (Rep ) to
Congiess
1 nagniHceat view of the old
ocean, as seen in
from the 10th district; Dickey (Rep ) from tbe Pacific Mail.;.4^
N. Y Omral ana Hudson River consolidated!
931
Eastern Maine, was very much admired, and
9th by 3000 majority, and Meicer
(Rep ) fiom N. v. Central * Hudson ui ver consolidated scrip >8$
the 13th bv 3500 majority. Fay-tie
’ he splendid frames waicb has given Mr. Hale
county I Harlem. 134"
gives Foster (Dem ) for Congress 800 majority, I Reading.. .#.*.**.*..* .*!. 10U
1 luch a deserved
reputation, were an addition and the D-mocrats
Chicago & Hock Island.... i **.! 113
have probably elected
veil appreciated.
Storms in the llib district. They have also Cleveland & Pittsburg.... ...107
Illinois Central. #*.J3g
carried the city of Harrisburg by 250
The Tow a Hall was crammed full of beautimajority, Chicago*
North Western.81
and Fulton couuty I>y400. Randall’s
ul sptcimensof handiwork, and was visited
majority Chicago* North Western preferred.!*,*.! *,’.'. 89
is 4U5,
3000 and McJuukins’ 2100— I Western Union
Negley’s
Telegraph Co.,4i
391
>y thousands of people. The larmers of GorMorrell (Ren ) will probab'y lie elected to Con- Pittsburg* Fort
Wayne.
lirn and Standish evidently had a good
time, gress iu the 15tb district, and Foster (Dem.) in Michigan *’entra» .121
Lake Shore * Michigan Southern..*. 95
the
is everything passed off without
complaint or 15J021st. Westmoreland couuty gives Covode Erie.
001
majority.
tccident.
Krie preferred.
In Alleghany county the Repnblicans
45*
gain
Central
Pacific.
The company was so large and the exhibition
.’....* 9 }
L000 over Geary’s vote io -Governor last
year,
mil in Clerion connty the Democrats
io lull it was lound
necessary to continue tbe
gain
■*•»•■$ ie *vi«rati)ia«
thus far 381.
Creeley, Iml., .Republican ia
1 lame through
Cx m bridge, Oct 12.—Cattle Market.—Beef
to-day (Wednesday,) when tbe
elected over O’Neil in the Second District and
Cattle,
1150
bead. Mark.t improved; prices xd*
receipts
ixhibition w.U close and the premiums will be
Harmer, R-puolican is probably elected in the van.-ed ic
ft Sa1©* extra ar $ 14 25 @ 13 6»; first
ETifcb District in place of Rending, Democrat,
ktiuounced.
auiliiv $12 00 @ 13 00; s coud quality $9 50® »1 00;
rbe re-election ot Douly
Republican, in the third quality $6 50® ♦ 00. Sfit-eo and Lambs—reFalmouth Town Fair.—The annual fair of
r wen ty-fourth District is considered
13.283 head; prices advanced 2 @ 50c £ head.
doubtful, ceipts
Sales in lots at $1 5J @ 4 00
wtiile iu tbe Fiiteeutb District
i he Falmouth Farmers* Cmb was held at tbe
each; extra ai $4 50 @
Townsend, 5 00.
Republican is re-elected by an increased maF »wn House on Tuesday. The day was favorNew
York, Oct. It.—Cotton declining; sales 2772
ority.
: ite and the atteudanee was
biles; Middling uplands 16c. Flour
quite large. In
sale* lft,2«0
OHIO.
State and W.-steru without
change; St*te ar
Cleveland, Oct. 11. -Tbe election returns 5
] loiut ot contributions, both of live stock, field
Ro,,n,? «oop Ohio at 5 50
$5W°»
@635; Western
odicate a li^bt vote a:)d largo Republican
t ind dairy products and
at 5 00 @ 645; Southern at 5 *0
household manufacWheat
@ 8 35.
jaiDx. Sbellabarger is certainly eUc-ed and
stea-iv al-h ra de ate export
demand: sales 102,000
I urcs, it was highly creditable and showed that
he Republicans clami to have
1 Spring at
l 30 lor new; No. 2 at
the 9 h
carried
N„°•
Mm ict, r«ectint! foster to Congress in
I be people ot that town Ice] an intcieat iu ilje
ewar 127; While ai
| 75. wjner
place L19,^
1 )f
Dickio-on Cleveland. Sandusky, Bucvrus, imin at I
f uccess of the organization and aDDreciatu the
50.
o> n more
Crestline. Alliance, Klira, Paioesvillr, Asthaactive; M Ixed Western 84 ®
55r. Oa s firmer; ubio si 64 ®
dvantages of occasional conferences and com57c; Western st 12®
mlaaud Fremont show Republican gain-. IQ
P‘*rk firm r and quiet: nu*
l etitive exhibitions. We give below the preiToungstowu there is a Republican aud Rich- ! jvu.,, uMuiuaizioi. tgzzov. Lard steady at Hi (B
»od county gives a Democranc majority of
o in ms in nearly all tbe departments:
j Wc Bu et Ohio at 20® 31c; State at 28® 42c.1 >00.
Iu tbe 19tb district Ambler, Republ can. ! wulskpy more ac ive; Western free at ^9 ® 89(c.
Horses—Stallions, 1st prem. to A Field; for
Ric- dii'l; ,a»ohua at 9 (a)
or Congress, is several votes ahead of >h*»
^ugit in mo'iprate
hire year old Stallions, to A M. Hall. Colts—
PortoKico at lo@ 10}c: Mus.ova.ioat 91 ®
acket.
r'.?111'*1:
1st ptem. to J. H Whitney; 2J do. to A. M.
lllo; fair to g od rcfl .tog at 9} @ 10c; No. 12 Hotel
Tbe
in mijnrity in Huron
Republic
nandard at 1 jc. Naval Stores
county
Sail. Yearlings—1st prem to J. H. Whituey;
-Spirits Turpentine
s 1500; 'n Lucaseouutv
1200; Loraine county, : ending upwtrd and
Id do. to J. Merrill; 3d do. to A. M. Hall. Two
at 42' @ 43c; Resin In
.2 'owusb'ps, 1600, gain 21*0; Logan county ; fair requ s' at 2 no @ quoted
>
pb .or strained.
Petroleum
Three ye «r
rear olds—prem. to M. Houston.
iOO; Cuvahoga 2500; aud Clrvelaud city, com- !
.nrude a’ 12jc; retinedat 26c. Tallow met at
dds—1st prem. to R. Houston; 2d do. to --;
Ft eights to Liverp ,ol firmer: cotton
it @ 9jfc.
1276.
Toledo
a
eiv.
Peck
)lcte,
for
Concity
Id;
Id do. to M. Bowe. Draft horses—1st piem.
loin 2a tki; wheat 8d.
tress 558 majority.
Preble county gives I
lor a pair) to N. Wilsou; single do.—1st prem.
Scheuck
tor Congress 700 majortv; a small
our <luietWheat fairly an2d do. to Geo. Marston. Breed;o S. Watts;
n»a?.,SrAGo* ^tV1,l^r.P
@ 1 i*7|. uorn—No. 2 mixed at
'tepuhlicaD loss, and Xeuia gives Sbellabar- tive, No. 2 at 1*7} No.
Dg mares—1st prem. to J. H. Whitney; 2d do.
2 7u*«. Btrley quiet; No. 2 at
rer 102G majority.
The
<**'*};
is
Republican
gain
1. M. Hall. Family horses—1st prem to Leon*
i
J2A
h W ne- firm at 84
Mess Pork firm@93^ Hi
.70. Campbell, Democrat for Cooeres- h is
at *0 75.
Dr\ salted sh-uldeTs at 12c.
irdB-an; ?d do. to Curtis Colley; 3d do. to
live bojre
er
175 majority in Butler county and Ambler
lowei ai 8 00 @ 8 10.
Cattle dull at 3 Go 2) 7 00.
Frowiek Merrill. Among the horses shown
>00 in the 18th district. Tbe Republicans
7,00m bb:s floui, 1Go,UM> busb. wheat,
P*®
was a fine thcronghbied stallion. “Scythian,”
1
U coru* 7t»,0'*0 bush,
ilaim Price’s election in tbe 1st disirict and
oats, 13.000 bush. rye.
lam Vistula, sire Trovatore, bred liy W. W.
iS,?^2UH
y
bash. oarlev, 3,000 ho s
Jheuey. Esq ol Belmont. Mass. He is four 1 Stevenson, Republican, gains in the 2d and is
fl ur» 5f ,000 bush, wheat,
elected.
r 2’1^
£!*indoubtedly
13 0 b hush, corn
pears old, of bright bay color, stands 1512
50.000 but>h. oats.
bush, rye,
y
NEW JERSEY
lands high, good style and action, has plenty
1,000 oush. barley, 3.<mQ bog*.
NEWARK.Oct.il. The Republicans gained
>f bone aud muscle, perfectly kind and gentle
11 —Mess Por1' in good demand
argely iu tbe muuicinal electiou tn-day and
t#Siis,i£?2,5!4Ti,Pct
26 00. Lard Hrmei at 16e.
n disposition, and is said to be ODe of the be-t
Bacon at 174 @ 173c.
ritl probably have 2000 majority in tbe c!ty.—
W his key unsettled at 85
& &Gc.
! dock horses ever brought iDto the State. He
’be
exceed
all
Republican
gains
s the property of Robert Houston,
anticipations.
Oct. 11.—Cotton in lair demand;
Esq.
**•;**«•.
?hey elect Francis Dowes, Auditor, by about Middling uplands at I4jc.
Cows—Herd cows-1st prem. to Lorenzo ; 500
majority and their Aldermen in ev» y
Savawnab, Oc^.1l.—Cotton in fair demand; Midlluuulfort; 2d do. to Ed. Frye; 3d do to A. F
sard except the 12th, which is not repotted
llim? uplands at MJc.
iVinslew. Slock cows—1st prem. to B. F.
et. They will probably have 18 Aldermen in
Charleston, Oct. 11.—Cotton dull; Middling
Jail; 2d do. to Sam’l Watts; 3d do to R. H. j be new Common Council to 8
iplands at 14Jc.
iVhitn*y. Milch cows—1st prem. to B. F. | io!d over, being a Republicau Democrats.wbo
of six Algain
Mobile. Oct. 11.
Cotton dull; Middling upJail; 2d do to Columbus Kuigbt; 3ddo.toT
t ermen.
ands at 14Jc.
imhtrds. Jsrseys-lst prem. to R. Houston;
IOWA.
; Id do. 'O J. I. Merrill. Yearlings—1st prem.
Desmoines. Oct. 11, —1 be election returns
■'•reign Markets.
I o B. F. Hail; 2d, R. Allen; 3d, F. Merrill.
< ante iu slowly or account of the
recent seLondon. Oct. 11 -11.30 A. M.—Consols 924 @ 92i for
Bulls—Yearliogs—1st prem. to A. F Winsere flood and tbe bad state ot the roads in
and
ao
ouut.
morey
' ow; 2d, C. W. Winslow; 3d, G. H. Kuigbt,
American securities-r. S. 5-29;., 1882, 9i|; do
< entral Iowa, bat indicates a
very light vote
1865, old, 901; do 1887 89*; U. S. 10-40’s, “6. Erie
fersey Bulls-1st prem. to D. Har ghorn. Bull £ nd reoublicau gat us.
ihare: 18. 111m Is t ential shares 114. Atlantic Sc
] Jalves— 1st prem. to S. Watts. Heifer Calves
The republican majority is relatively much
jj eat Westein -baies 28.
-1st, 2d and 3d prems. to A. Wins ow.
1 trger than Governor Merrill’s last year.
I iTBepooL, Oct. ll—il 30 A. M.-Cotton
steady at
Oxen—Five yrs. old—1st prem. to L. Mouot11 @ 8{ i; sales tatimateb at lc,00o bd s.
* irt; 2d, R H. Whitney; 3d, L Hounifort.
NBW IUKH.
Ot
11—11.30 A. M.-Calcutta Lnseed
London,
i’our year olds-lst prem. to S. Witts; 2u, B.
sa-ier.
THE TILlON-FOLroN QUARREL.
Refined Petroleum Is 5}d ® 6s. Linseed oil
Banc bard; 3d, S.'P. Leighton. Six year olds
629 5s.
New York Ocr. 11.—'Theodore Tilton pub-1st prem. to B. F. Hall; 2d, J. Whitebouse. 1 i-bes in Hie Brooklyn Union this
Frankfort, Oct. 12.-U. S. 5-20 bonds at 911 g 95
evening with
Seven year olds—1st prem. to S. Houston; 2d, £ displayed beading, an article entitled "Rev.
for 1862s.
I j. W. Winsl* w; 31, D. Marston.
I -lager Beer Fulton,” including the original
Two year
Icin’DON, Oct. 11—2 P. M.—Consols 92} for money
1 ild—1st and 2d
Hid account.
ditorial of the 7'b, the Boston dispatch of this
prems. to A. F. Winslow. To
American securities quiet. Stocks steady; Illinois
be same gentleman was a w trded a premium
aortting annouucing a libel suit aud the folCentral 113}.
or beef ox.
Dratt oxen, first class, 7 feet and
owing reply:
| iv“r— 1st prem. to Columbus Knight; 2d. C
Liverpool, Oct. 11—2 P. M.—California Wheat
I have the honor to say that when the
I0r 4d; ..eJ Winter Wheat 9s H @ log; Red We tIV. Winslow; 3d, A. M. Hall. Srcoud
hove libel suit comes to trial, a well known
class, 6
:rn
8. 7d. The receipts ot Wheat lor ilirt e days have
1 eet and over-lst prem. to A.
nd reliable gentleman will make affadavit
Field; 21, L.
fteen >6,000 qotnets, ol which 21,000 quarters are
deuotiort; 3.1, D Marston. Third class—prebat my statement id the Brooklyn Union conAmerican. Lacon 64- for short rl ibed middles.
uium to Robert Dyer.
erning Rev. Justin D. Fubon’s drinking sevLondon, Oct. 11—4.30 P. M.—Consols 924 @ 92} lor
ral glasses ol lager beer in a Bowery sa'oon
Swine—first premium for a half Chester 61-2
mouev an ) account.
>o Sunday night after preaching a
nos. old to Josiah Merrill; 21 do to R. HousAmerican securities quiet; U. S. 6-20’s. 1862, 91 j;
service is
1 rue.
1o 1865, old. 90}: do 1867,89}: U. 8 10-40s 86. Erie
,on for three
White Chesters. To W. Mitch(Signed,)
t'tares 18. Illintcs Central shares 113}. Atlan icand
Theodore Tilton.
ill, Jr., premium for sow and pigs.
Breat Western shares :7}.
PW—Premium to W. Mitchell, jr., for SeLitbupo >L, Oct. 11-4.30 P. M.—Cotton heavy;
tUsstnHtlSsTfS
irigbt fowl; lor Brahmas, 1st prem. to A. F.
tele- 8 OOt bales; Mitldliug uplands 8}@ 8}d. KefinBOILER EXPLOSION AND LOSS OF LIFE.
Bd Petroleum Is 6}d @ Is 7d.
(Vheeler; 2d do. to W. Mitchell, jr.
Lowell, Oct 11. Jas. Chandler, Augustus
Fruit— Apples— First premium to Granville l Irummeu. John Barns and two others were
London, Oct. 11—4.30 P. M.—Tallow firmer. Spirits Turpentine 28s 5d.
Jail tot 15 varieties; 2d do. to J. B. Filletirown
1 tilled by a boiler exolosion at Allen's sawmill
or 5 varieties.
A premium was awarded to
Frankfort, Oct. It.-1.30 A. M.—U. S. B-20s of
I bis morning; aud several others injured, some
1802 at 94} @96.
Jana Martiu for best di-play of Nodheads—
upposed fatally. Tbe boiler was new and the
Fears —1-t prem. to J. S. York; 2d to W. C.
< ause of the explosion is unknown.
**atrick; 31 do. to H. F. Merrill. A diploma
Sales at tbe Broken* Board, Oct II
vas awarded to Mr.Merrill for a
NEW H % ItPsHIKG.
display ol tbe
American Gold. 113J
Hear of Wink field variety. Grapes—1st prem.
TRIAL FOR MURDER.
Vermont Central 1st
85
Bonds.
0 D. U. Young; 2d do. to G. O.
Concord, Oct. 11.-The trial of K'ijah G. United States Sixes mortgage
Kuigbt; 3d
1*m1... 114
lo. to L. Elder. |Peacbes—premium to 8.
! Stevens ot Franklin, for mnrder in the secUnited States 5-208, 1062 ..
1 night.
•*
, md degree by killing Willi
a
knite Henry F.
1104
«JnW 1865.
lardinerin a quarrel growing oat of a game
Canned Fruits-1st prem. to L. A. Hardy;
1867. 11 1
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
< >f cards, commenced here to-day.
itber premiums to Nos. 2 and 16.
8*|
Union Pacific Railroad.
2‘>|
Michigan H^rrai Kauroad
Honey—1st prem. to E. Hodsdon; 2d do. to
1214
..
K1IUUK
’NI.AND.
( ).
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
3' j
Hardy; 3d do. to C. Lufkin.
congregational jubilee meeting.
E asier it Kauroau.
120 j
Butter and cheese—1st and 2J premiums on
Providence, Oct. 11 —the C.tugregational< h. ese
to Mrs. J, S. P. Merrill: for buiter
i Bts ot this Slate observed the Pilgrim .jubilee
I lump), 1st prem. to Mrs.Columbus Kuigbt;
Hi A B HIED.
o day by large
and interesting meetings in
!»i do. to Mrs. R.
his city during the day and evening.
Alien; 3d do. to Mrs. M. W.
Jo Wiscasset, Oct. C Wm. P. Lennox, of W., and
.hu.uu.
»ui
uubicr, asl preui. 10 mra.
Mrs. *aml
kl. VV. Leightou; 2d do. to Mrs. R. Houston.
stiuson. daughter ot tbe late Rams K.
TEL It •■MAPI! It: I I ESI,
Page oi Hallowe 1
Miscellaneous -Premiums were awarded to
In Ganiner,
A despatch from Nancy announces that the
has. A. Am back and Abbie E. Kimdrs. 1' R chords lor fiue ue>dlc wo:
both ot Li>b *n.
mportant town ot St. Dizier, iL the depatt- ball.
k; Mrs.
• n L«*wi
skillin for hair work- Mrs D H, Patrick tor
nent ot Haste Marne, was given over to
ton, Oct. 2, Samuel Q.FIewelliug and Carrie G. Siarery
vreaih ut flowers; Mrs. Hall aud Mrs. D.
aek by the Prussian commander, in revenge
F,
in
mull lor worsted
Faimiogton, Oct. 3, John F. Gower and Anna
or the loss of a number of men who were said
work; Mrs. A. Swett for
M. Knowiton.
eedwoik; Ellen Leighton tor crochet tidy;
o bay beeu shot at from bouses.
The town
drs. D H. Patrick tor bnquet; Mrs. S. Buckvas abandoned to pillage, and was sacked durlam, soa pillow, Mrs. York, boquet; Sadie
w nuns
aii me
1
uuy.
principal uuhuiuks
__BIRO.
true, ta'ten; Mrs. Small, tidy; Mrs. B. F
tud dwellings ot tlie rich were plundered of
woolen
3alI,
yarn; Mrs. Atherton, silk emIn Go ham, Oct. 11. Mrs Helen Mar. wileot Lorn
heir valuables, and despoiled of property to
iroidery; Mrs. L E. Moody, braided work.
be value of thousands of francs. A fboemaker
Beals, aged 2* year- 3 months and 24 da>a. (I.ewislon loamal
The exhibition of vegetables and field
vas taken beyond tbe
p’ease « op .]
city confines and executproin Yarmouth, Oct.
10. Bertie, daughter ot J. A.
id for firing at the Prussians.
lucts at the hall was very mod both in
Seaburx, a ed 14 vears « months.
quality
ind variety. Among the notable contributions
\inu“eral this Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock,
Pewnal.Oc. 10. Mi>s Julia W«»odaan daughvas a basket of
ter ot ihe late
“Kmg of the Earliea” potatoes,
CapUMo;es Woodman, of New Glouceg er, aged 63
veigbing 135 pounds, raised by Mr. Daniel H.
years.
Patrick lrom a single pound of seed. Mr. P.
1 Prussian Success at Artenay.
Mlnlamrs ...October 19.
ivideutly kuows how to doit. On inquiring
“to the secret of his success
09 | Moon rl-es. 7 20 PM
he iuformed us
.5.23 j High water.12.45 PM
Death
Reported
of Prince Freder•bat he made use of Croasdale’s
Super-PhosCharles,
abates, and the result of his experiment with
•his fertilizer will doubtless create an increased demaud tor it.
k Town Sacked by the Prussians.
PORT OK l>0»lLikD.

S. L.

the

disappointed

Farmers’ Club of Gorham and Standsh —The exhibition ot the Farmers’ Club of
j xorbaiu aud Standish took place yesterday at
xorham village. Tbe attendance was
very
arge,<qualin number to some of tbe large

street,when
Bosued among the inmates. He took sides
tgainst Gray when the latter struck him with
pitcher, breaking one of the bones in his foroirtn.
Both parties are fishermen.

at

are

ibould the result finally prove
advantageous to
he interests and purposes to be
promoted by
his unexpected action.

the committee to locate the school at Auburn,
because they thought a committee would he
sent thereto value the buildings. He felt and
the other trustees felt it was not their place to
[>uff up their property or their community.
Mr. Page of Halloweil spoke of its advantages, and offered academy buildings worth
$5000 with lot, a tund of $7600 and a subscrip;iou of $16,000, of which $4000 was subscribed
sy two individuals; total, $28,500

plainel

Tbs wooden pavement 1* a great improvement, but the viands at Webster’s saloon, under Fluent’s Hall, are positive luxuries.

nei.t to

$30,770.

t

was

money consideration would enter largely into
;he argument, which would secure a favorable
[ecigion. The decision will be a disappoint-

lasbion

in New York at 113 1 2 and closeu at 113 3 8
Hale lias just got io a number of Dew aud elegant cbrouios from Birket Foster's last, some

•tore

Maine Classical School.-Decision of the

Committee.—The committee appointed by the
Maine Congregational Conference at iheir ses-

Police Items.—Wm Qlray was arrested last
night by fficer Barbour for an assault on Samuel Matthews. Matthews states that he was
in Gray’s sleep on Franklin
trouble

.VIwnlcapBl Court.
JUDGE

that location

the great railroad facilities, the fact
that it was close to Brunswick, and that the
Eastern counties wanted it there.
They stated
that Yarmouth Academy was the most
popular one in the State for many years and that
it was on the direct line of the three great educational establishments of Maine. Yarmouth
uu.iqiugs auu 1UI

encouraged them most warmly.

cance.—Boston Daily Advertiser.
Pi of. Rohde's exhibition drew a very
large
and enthusiastic audience at Tremont
Temple
lust eveurog. The paintings are
exquisite
beauty.—Boston Journal.

School at Auburn.

vr

Tuesday.—State

dicide where

ess

Last
spring they were given at the Tremout Temple iu Boston and we copy the following from
the Boston Press:
AH the|painiiui>s aie
meritorious,and some of
them of wonderful beauty and of
gieat signifi-

After the offers from the several
places, the
committee went into secret sessiou to act upon
he maUer, and finally decided to locate the

Hull.

v«.

to

p

climate,

was

--

From Chao* to Cable;—Our readers will
thank us for heartily recommending Prof.
Rohde's magnificent exhibitions. He is abundantly supported iu his assertion that his exhibitions are beyond comparison the most artistically beautiful aud interesting of any of
the kind given in the United States.
They
have been given with great success in all the
of
great capitals
Europe. Tu New York the

man

Tuesday.—samue' Button vs. St ara-tug Express,
Libel to recover
dating s to the pla'ntifPs vessel,
called the A. Hooper, a lumber la 'en schooner which
the steam-tug Express • ndertook to tow from the

Toe

nouncement.

Do. E. Sbepley of Yarmouth anj Mr. Freeof the same town, urged the location at
Yarmouth, on account of the salubrity of the

U S, < ircuit
eort.
BEFORE JUDGE CLIFFORD.

cision

ly. Mr. Wheelock is the Nestor of music
teachers iu Portland and we have no doubt
that the public will responc4 heartily to the an-

Baugor Seminary of pupils that were their
just due.
The locating committee, or a portion of
them,
consisting ot J. B. Foster, Esq of Bangor, of
the Penobscot Conference,
chairman; Simon
Page, E;q ot Hallowell, of the Kennebec
Conference; Rev. J. B. Wheelwrigli' ot South
Paris, ci the Oxford Conference; Rev. Webster Woodburv of
Skowbegan, of the Somerset
Conference; Hou. Rufus Gihlis of Bri<lgton,of
the Union Conference; Rev. S. Thurston of
Searsport, of the Waldo Conference, and Hon
J.Titcomb of Kennebui)k,of York Conformce,
all mrt at the Y. M. C. A. rooms in thin city
yesterday afternoon, to bear claimants for the

COLUMN.

Marsh il's Sale... .S.
JJ.S
Horses.
&c....

Kaw Bittotxct SoHoot —It will b« seen by
advertisement that Mr. A. P. Wheelock will
open a singing school at Mechanics* Hall short-

8tat? Classical Scaoot —It «!*1 be retnambered that at the last meeting of the Congrogational Conference this summer, a resolution was passed appointing a committee to
decide upon a location for a State Classical
School, as there was a feeling that owing to
the want of one many of the youog men went
away from the State to attend colleges elsewhere, thus depriving Bowdoin College and

THE PRESS.

49 Wall

Street, New York.

W. P.: CONVERSE & CO,
Commercial

54 Pine

Ajf-nls,

Street, New York.

an413dp(i &w*p

nonce.
tbe “Press’* are not allowed
Tbe
to eell Paperssingly or bv tbe week, under any CirPerson* who are, or have been, receivc liu^t*nee*
center a faving tbs “pans* in rbia manner, will
or
leaving ward bis office.
Carrier* ot

by

doz ) Br-tnov; Ma\ 20. on bo*id Sen.
Ocean He le”
2 bbls Mo,a>se 360
g ire, 50 lbs S gar; viav3i,oa
board br g‘ Liz». e',** 2 oo's M-1 iSS-*h; June lt>, <>a
board Scb “Ueorgie Siap e-,*’ I Ibl Sogir; June 17,
•>n board Sch. “Keoecc* Ann,” 3 bags ( 2t> lb>> C u1 >2
fee; June 21, on board brig -‘Nellie ‘obnso*
*
2 bot lea
Cig «r ; J me 30, on board m’r “Cbisc
Br-ndy. 1 no* tie V'niwy; July 2, on bouid stiu’r
botri- Gii.. 1 do*. pf*.
“« b »se.** 3 b ule* Whiskey,
Sio kirns; Julj 12, on »*o rd B.. B ig M. a. *.rb
3
g
Sug
r; July 14. a
gai,
rera,”2bb
store
ig is; »ug T, a> S,t* o tr^i p
uo Congress't.. 06
2800 Ciga s; Aug 6. a Si *re on PoriUn
500
Pier,
*'
lb-* old
i'V.w; Sepi. 8, on
Scb. “v>e.n
19 7-8 c i»fS Bra dv 11-12 case «.in
BUdo»
Anv person
persons <-laiiuing me same arc relueste I to appear and make such claim v. ltbin tw.
lyd ys from the date hereoi; otne. wibe the -«id
foods will be deposed of in accod n* e w th tho n.
u Congress in *ucli cases made and pr
id d
■*

n~

Israel

Fortland, S*pt. 3*, 1110,

wash&urn, j*.,

<Haw3wyfi™'

EDUCATIONAL.

WANTED

MEDICAL.

Poetry,

■—

-.-

The

Long

Partner Wanted,
the Blacksmith and SkipBmith business,
IN 187 Commercial
6treet, Portland, Me.
small

White Seam.

As I came round the harbor buoy,
The lights began to gleam,
No wave the land-locked harbor stirred,

liberal and

ticulars call
ccl0d2w

The crags were white as cream;
And 1 marked my lovo by candle-Ugnt
Sewing her loDg white seau-. dear,
It’s aye sewing ashore, my
AVatch and steer at sea,
the line,
It’s reel and ful l, ami haul
Set sail ami think ot thee.

American

or Nova Scotia Girl to do
tor a small family.
Apply at

Pallor’s Lore.

I

The vegetative powers ol Iileare stiong, but

in

a

eye and emaciated form, and the impossibility of ap-

plication to mental eflort, show
It

its

ami

becomes evident to the observer that some

soon

the body. Consumption is talked of, and perhaps

Ueoubold’s Extbact

arising from

IScchw,

ertion, Loss

lor

tions

more

*o

of

Themselves;

Earnestness,

WHARF PROPERTY
-AND

STORE

hurried Transition from

Kvmntftmc

one

trn

on_nrlii/>1.

Street. UaljfMX, Nl. 8.,

l

the patient may expire.
•

ot 33,4.0 square teet. The
merchandise,
tot il capacity ot all the Siore Houses is
304,714
siquare leet. There is a fine Office Old Owe ling
lor the wharfinger, which commands lull views of
the entire property, which is 456 teet
long with a
street front ot 90 teet, and a water front ot 10O
leet, making the whole to contain about 43.340
square teet. The whart is 116 leet long (front a solid
granite sea wall which eitends the entire trout ot
the property) and is 40 feet wide.
The solid granite
extends back from the -water from 30 to 60
teet.
lue whart is made of the best oi
spruce, and is in
thorough repair, and good for ten years without one
“ a Fathor grant for the ex75 leet-tlm8 making a Whart
o*
®*
needed. At the end of the wharf
(116
teet) there is eight tathomsol waier. and at the end
tbere ®°“ld be eleven fathoms.
The “Grrat Laaiern”
Iry at this whart when on
her first visit to this side ot the Atlantic.
The
»• Wales entered the harbor in a
man-of- war
with four frigates abreast, and landed at
tne end of

capacity

Dr. Wilson at the

Bloomingdale Asylum, this sad resnlt occured to two
patients;

had for

reason

died of epilepsy.

time

left them, and both

were

of both sexes, and

a

They

about twenty years of age.

Who

say that these

can

not

excesses are

frequent-

ly followed by those direful diseases Insanity
Consumption ? The records

of

the Insane Asylums,

ample witness to the truth of these assertions.

Hurd, retired on
The Roman Catholic buildings in Pekin
bavo
Th® Cbinese Government de”Ct'°n ProvidiD*
gainst
funher

Lunatic Asylums the most

efinMdet8tr?‘Vbd‘

oulbr^ks”7

qui'e destitute—neither Mirth

organized
anoM&S* **as»’ tllry havein coutradistinction1foVo1vtan
h
Men
YoU“BA.s80c!ation
Christian Asso-

Should

3

a

In

the whart.

melancholy exhibition

The countenance is

appears.

actually sodden
or

Grief

ever

and

visits it.

“With woeful measures wan Despair

Whilst

sullen sounds their grief beguiled.**

&

sases

we

regret the existence ot the above dis-

and symptoms,

we are

prepared to oiler

an

in-

valuable gilt of chemistry for the removal ot the
consequences.
p*d

it.

ike

is

It

atiout, and
Bed

Helmdold’s Highly Conoentba-

Fluid Extract or Buchu.

or

an

is

^ 1.25
a

ay

per

bottle,

address.

or

J^ANK

the

of

In the
of
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons haying detnands
the estate of said deceased, are
upon
reauirnd io exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to
jaid estate are called upon to make
payment to
AARON B BOLDEN, Adm’r
de bonis non, with the will
annexed.
Portland, Oct. 4tb, 1670,
oc7 d3w1aw

County

Delivered to

Describe symptoms in all communi-

c ttions.

Drug

and

Admlnistratrij of the estate of

Chemical Warehouse,

594

Broadway.

New York.

a

g raved
)

are

Genuine unless done up

wrapper,

Warehouse, nnd

with

signed

in

steel-es-

porn

n

as

1

(ac-idmUe ot my Chemical

tli}‘vDi?MplcaBa,,t
discount

posits,
Bills

will
most

world,, upon the
would do well to apply
We

are

constantly

lngimport:

(,e

Detroit, Chicago,

I JRAND

convenient

receive

deand

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
veave

and

mi.

“ssturt’hi

West and North-West.

Parta

c«

tbrroStree'roym Mai'„0eUtC a'Way8 K'89
Tickets

be

1 rBBB

Agent.

*

men

dimensions,

BARD PINE PUNK.
BARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP.
WARDS.

Janihod&eoe lyr,

mr2dl«

I1

For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,

faart and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
»o. lo state Street, Boston.
mrlddlyr

a

our

to

tree of Charge
Address, National Publishing Co.,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
6ep30f4w

needed by everybody.
samples sent (postage
50cents ibat retail easily tor $10.
paid)
R. L.
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq N. Y.
sep30tlw
ot

BepSOffw

Farmer’s Helper.

Bare Business

lor Sale!

ANY

SAWlfJbR, Pisprietsr

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
tbe public. All the appointments are new and
tbe location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st.
cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hote contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experience in
providing for the public, and confidently expects to welcome all bis old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones.
Every
attention will be given to the wants ot guests.
to

Drucalst

THE EARTH CLOSET,
Is a substitute for the water closet or common privy
and may be used as a m veable commode, or by apparatus »or fixed closets. Prices, $9 to $40. according to tbe bind required. Among itsadvaniages are:
1. Complete deodorization Irom the moment of
app’yina the earth.
2. The placing within reach of all, rich and poqr,
n tow? and in tbe country, a simple means b r proriding, in the house, a com tori able private closet.
One barren of ea th is sufficient lor four
months* u«e by one person.
Send for Circular. Closets tor sale by

at the comer ot India and Fore sts
would inform his friends and former
natrons
that he would be pleased to meet them at Mr
John

FORMERLY

A. Montgomery’s Drug Store,

143

Congress Street,

Where can be found a full and well appointed irtiwV
ot Dru'-g, Chemicals, and Fancy
Goods,’tU"’
etc
renuire<lulBite to a first class store.

W-Physicians’ prescriptions carelully

rately compounded.

and

EARTH CLONtiT CO.,
No. 19 Doane Street, Boston.

>c3eodty

accu-

aug9eodtf

New Method ot Washing
without the labor ot

Coal and Wood !

Clothes

rubbing.

Coal, brig
Patent Wash Boiler
lor furnace*, ranges,
OP. STEDMANS
at A‘ N' N°JeS *
CARGO
S<m,8, No 12 Ea‘
Also cargo Nova Scotia
low

v....ng!Xst!bUl°U
Boiler operates
This

Pr.

f,!e8-

upon purely
and

on

philosoDhlcal

dispenses eimrcfy

?,Cthe rubbing “luting,
with
and wear ol die clothe,. The lint
sud8 and steam, by the action of the
fire, la Mured
upon the clothes, und Ibrced through the fab m wiih
astonishing rapidiiy, cleansing them perfectly It
has been thoroughly tested, and pronounced' nn.
equaled as a Clothes Washer by those who have used
it. All labrlcs, from the finest laces to the
blanket, can be washed perlectly and with ease with
rat rubbing. For Flannels, Ills invaluable
as the
rubbing, rolling and pressing process must necessarll» full them more or less. It is truly a latn.r »n.i
llothes saving invemion,
R. A. BIRD
Jell tfAgent ler the Assignees for Maine.
THE MOTTO OF WELL REGULATED FAMILIES:

“We Buy Onr Boots and Shoes at
Palmer’s, 133 Middle »t.”

Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable
coo King purposes, Ac., A:c.
Wood, delivered in any
1 >art ot the city, both cheap tor cash.
WHS ti. WALKER,
No. 242 Commercial Street.
octlldt
of

>
1

as

receive and decide upon all claims

rgalnst the estate
Levi Knight, late ol
Yarmouth,
In the County otpiCumberland,
deceased, which
represented Insolvent; and that we
fhfsf8,ha8
shall be in been,
session lor that purpose, at the office of
Bonney di Pullen, 68 Exchange St., in Portland, on
the flist Saturdays of October.
November and berespectively, A. D. 1870, and on the first
<*o<l 'he mst and last SaturJarmar.y,
Javs ot February, A. D.
from ten to
twelve
“ twelve
o’clock in the forenoon. 1871,

BONNEY.
fKBUIVAL
STANLEY T. PUitVi
Portland, September 8, 1870.
sep7dlaiaVw
every town, 8;i to $6

lusioess

w

oi

dis>olveii,

retires Irom the Arm.
ill he continued under ihe firm ot

the remaining partners.
■Portland. Oct. 1st, 1870.
jc. Beuuess.
'BQMA.s Aacexsio.

:

J.

ep21tdTHOMAS

a

■

1

foWashYeur (J.'othes White aid
nd Quickly

Use Delapierre’s Electric

Bright

Soap

!

The Meat E onomical in Ihe World !
rT eaves women’s work, aud goes three times as
L tar as yellow soap. It bleaches white clothes
i irightens colors, and does no injury. It i8 an eiellent Toilet Soap, it is pure white. For salehv
r. DENNIS & 00„ Portland, and olher N.
Ire co s,
sep27eod4w

ll

Stages

Virginia. Vennranee, a/a'

&n|»^;n^x;ran^;fcd:;a
Wa,hlu't0B
*
pl'acesVe,/:
Through

All rail ronte9
in formation can

First Trip Coimnenciog April SI,
Steamer‘*«'bn*.

For

*t<'

(Sunday* excepted.)

...
.

Frtight taken aa uaonl.

13'W°’

Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
will not top at intermediats

»*isT^00?.'*'

t

Paris.$145. gold.

on

ifi'oo p’j,nJ

Porilmd at 10.00 A.

luesai*V, Tburaday

Steamship Co
Nov5 dljr

Maine

Port-

u

2 30 and

and

Saturday

ieml-Weelfly
On and after

■I'*1'1 u’riKl

Maine

Railroad

R. R. tor towns* north aud east.
Freight train leaves Po< tlanu tor Bangor and int mnediate station* gt 6.35 A. M.
Trains leave rewis-tou and Auburn tor Portland
s nd Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
c ue iu Portland at 2J0 P. M.,and irom Lewiston
h nd Auburn only at H. 10 A. M.
Tbe only route by which through tickets are sold
t > Bangor, Dexter and ail
imeriuediate stations
6 isi oi the Kennebec River, aud baggage checked
* trough.

French Eclectic

declOtiEDWIN

j

acknowledged to be one ot tbe best dissolvents
and eradicatnrs of di t ever p-epsred, uniting
ihe properties of an uueqnaled Bleacher and Sotlener.
It enmmen s itseli equally lor use in tbe Laundry and Bath Konm. The lineu rendered bri.hr, ihe
skin sotl. All oleaeinous and gummy substances
yield at once, and fiom ibe purity ol the mat-rials
in its composition no coarse or dfsagroeab'e odor i»
Jett, for sale at nearly all the Retail Groceries, and
Wholesale at D. B. ItiCKEtt’S, No 1S5 Fore street
J L. Boston, Market st, C. A. Weston & Co., Free
st. and at ilie Factory cor. Greenlcat and Everett sts
Beware of imitat ons ofmv Soap.
Each bar is
stamped “Nlion’s French Eclectic Laundry Soap

THROUGH

ah:'

l eiinauent
<

No.
Mar
«

°‘

UNION TICKET office:,

49 1-2

M-dtT

*

"

»'

Exchange Street,
*

*JO- *««—•

Public Notice.
HJ r*HR
«
n

>t

UOHARD GAGE.

Rn#J leading by the Marino Hospital, in
esthrook, known as tbe “Veranda Road.” la

passable.

II. B. BOODT,
Koid Commissioner ol Wealbrook.
Westbrook, September 2d, 1870.
aep24iUw

...

aie

Accommodated,
invited to give ma

b. G. CHADBOCRN*.

For Sale !
—

part

imairm

JSH2&

Po: Hand, Sept

Point# la
fnrniah-

Routes,

irlenda

-'XX
A car tain's Interest In
H.d\
at out new.
7wtx_.-*4- \Schnoner
For
leu tars cal I on

(JJHgb

,0 »"

t

transient boaidcrs

23d 3 in

TICKETS

H

an !

am

i-'id

flr.'-ciR«-

,r,,,,r„V,„ m!mX

teams at re.isou.bio

GAGE il CHAO BOURNE,
1

(suing West

eTvm'Sui™' TaLB<LST0N>
fNU NORTH-WEST,
i eONLVUr7rr,,,v^.
?^?! ^bo1™

IS

Oct tdlm

are

keen

mi

n . Bo.rdin. Siahle, and
ur it.j, omers w nh first
class

NOYES, Supt.

Procure Ticketa by the

at the
u eUNLk

*nd

Livery. Roaritinx A Hack Stable.
H IS
Buhycribcr* having pucba>ed the hock .i d
ha-fd ibe -l«t.lra 0:1 Centre
*
nret-t, l,,niu>rlT
H'cui>ied by bmilh & Burnham, ami runre reremlv
have le-ornishwl tho same
with
’Ll0
ood a !" hj»'.v;r.
a .nil intend to
a

3afest, Beat and Moat Reliable Route*!

Laundry

S O A 1* !

if You

«

IMS

Train8 w!11 ,eave Grand Trunk Depot
Portland tor Auburn and Lewiston

< an

l

».il

Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from Montreal,
Oueteo,
rfalli ii. 8t. John, and all part? «.f Maine.
Shipper*
are requested to send I heir freight to the
Steamer*
is early as 4 p. m, on the days they leave Pen
land,*
*
For freight or TKissaec apply to
HENRY KOX, Gall’s Whin, Portland.
J. F. AMEN, ricr3ft K. K. New York
May 9-dtf

M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave tor Waterville, Kendall’s Mil’s, Newport,
1 lextcr, (Moosehead Lake) and Baugor, at 1 K5 P.
J 1. Connecting with the European & North Ameri*

«*«*■ not dry np a Cough, and
leave the cause behind, as is the case
with most preparatmns; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, and allays
oSKPSU’ «"» removing the cause of the complaint.
8F.TH W. FOWLE A SON,
Proprietors, Boston. Sold
t>y aruggista and dealers in medicines generally.

Pian.-nula,

Franconia are fitted on with tine
toi passengers,
making this the
comfortable route lor traveler*
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in Stare Room $3. Ca it Passage ft.
•
iccomxnotla ion*
moM con yen lent

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

WtiflFl1
! SBESMat
17.10 A.

1Dlj

m'wnAv."7p.l2f
The Dirlgoand

,frd 2*^70^’ t>“1"ri"u 11U^-

Central

l.ine t

the 18th tnaf, tb* Bn,

U0.t> 1 further notice: run as follows:
leave Gaits W bar», Pori land over*
sV *.
"err V10NDIV

wav, dally(Sunday, excepted).

j

steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

ami

Wecm-sday

Portias „,A

Oh'amSS;

5? '•r,b

Hir’ldeiord.

reel.

and*

G*o. SHlTEJtlcK, Pawcnget and Fief-ht
Agent.
MSK, .IR.. PtosKient
M R critmvu
^lana£in> Director Narrugausett

Tbe 0.00 p. m (Expr.sf) trains from Boston
and
ortiand run yia hasiern haiiruad 1
bursdav.'J burs
lay and Saturday, siopuing only at Saco,
ieniiebuuk, Poirtuioulb New burypoit, Salem
.ynn; and on Monday,
and trio ay
ria Boston &
Mpineltailro«n, stopping only at Saco,
oiddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction
-lover, Exeter.Have* hi land Lawrence
Freight ‘rain# each

By the Steamers carrying Steerago.
First Cabin .$80, gold Steerage.$30,..
ciurency.
A steamer ot this line leaven
Liverpool lor Boston

ar,r!V,e

a^rIeeu|,B«!t!ln,*POlsPO,**,

M.,—returning

Pori moutb for

F,a K~rI

U' Iiuu*h**>‘» k»«Und
Btearoersleae* New York dafiv. <«on. av« excen.

laud daily (Sundays excepted) tor
Hoa'on at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m.. aid v.55 and 6.00
p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland ai 7 30 a. ic., 12 €0 M
8.00 and 6.00 P. M.
,bt 1>0r"nml ** 5-3# A.

5'?# V°M

i",1™*

“
4,1 minutes in advance''ot
tega'at Sieamboat Train, which
leave. Boston
F *, counseling al
Fall Rivet with tbe
new and luagnltKent simmers
1‘kOVIDl SCK. Cant.
“•
Bristol, fait A. Slmmons.These steamers ate the taslest and nios. reliable
boats on the Sound, budi
expressly tor speed, sa'eiy
andeomtort. 'Mils line counsels with ail lit Southern Boats and Railroad Lines 'rum
New York going
West auu South, and convenient to the t
alitortna
Steamers
ttT. WR(p|M.r,
Vrrlab,.„ ,h|J L
its new and extensive
tlepm aeeoiunitalstions fnBoston, and lar e piei in New Yotk, lexclns velv '"r tbo
business ot ihe Lino), is suppiietl trnh taciiiiles n>r
freight and passenger business which cannot bo surpass, d.
kretghi always taheu al low rates am. torwarded with dispa’cb.
New York Kxj res. Train leaves
Boston at 1.30 P
Turk next morning about 1
A M. Freight leaving New Yotk
reaches
Boston
u ou
the lolluwing day at 9 45 A M.
Pot tickets, berths and
staterooms, anpiv at tha
company’s otlice at No 3 Uhl State House, corner of
Washington and State stteets.aml at Old fo’onv
M
the

west.

Commencing Monday, May 2, *70.

it

Steerage ticket! from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ot Europe, at lowest ia»es.
Tbroujrb Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and o-ber ports on the Continent:
and cor Mediteranean ports.
For freight and cabin
passage apply at tbe company s otbce, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER.
*
Agent.
»Pply to LAWRENCE &
10
Broad
RYAN,
at., Boston.
nol<'’69.*odt

*aLL UIVb.ll LISE.
For New York, Philadelptaie, Baltimore. Wash
lnptiin, and all kite principal points
West, South and South West.
Viw Tasotss, Fail Rives aa.d
Aewpaa t,
Cabtn, 45,00; Deck 4r.it)
Barrage checked
through and transferred in NY tree u* charge
le,,e
Colc,1)r **>« Newport Hatlwav Depot, corner ot Sonit and Kneelsml
streets,tUdy, (Sundays excepted,ias follows: m 4.:t«

SUMMER ARBANGEHEltT.

,.

1.00

It. BILLIBQ8 Agon’,,

.ItoURW

re

r

^eVf.g

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth fi. R,

Cabin. go f gold.

fct ^ * £**»• 4 <

an3

The Company are not reipontlhle lor baggage te
any amount exceeding *50 In ralne land that n.,.....
»>' nines# notice is siren, and paid »oi at tbe rate ol
la* passenger for every SHOO additional nine.
C. J. BN rDOBS, Managing Director.
B, BAILS Y, Local Supcrintcnacnt.
Portland, .Jnne6.
atf
070_

OF PASsAON

By the Steamers not carrying Steerage.
First Cabin..
I

o* )b4

w

Agent,

e.

RAILWAY

JewrT,nWF®

u

Fh? new and 5iif>oi <-.* 4, ^ tointf
\
steamer* *IOHW
BIU'OKS
MONTREAL
bavin" Hcpe ft ted
?J
df_r.
'i’V
* .<rp«u
with a larga
-;x|«ns.
—■■■1
.*-«*^WuuciUr of beautiful Sfavr Room*,
•
will ran the *t>asis£t a* follows:
Atlatitle Whan, Portlanu at 7 ovinek
snd India Whart,
Boston, every dav at i r.‘cloth P.

Portland.So-

SmSSutSSb PASSENGER TRAINS le

WUurr'

Jt>HI‘

Nov. «-tt

P«ssengei trains will arrive as follow#:
Fiom Montreal. Quebec, Island
Pond, Gorham.
f%utn Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.
rXFrom Bangor at 2.uo P M.
From Montreal. Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P ill
AecomodaUon from South rail's, at 7.30 P.M.
•OT- Sleeping Can on an mgnt Trams.

between NEW YORK am'
vEKPOOL. calling ar Cork Harbor.
TARIFFA, Sat. Oct., 8 | Ai EPPO, Sit. Oct. 22
12. | lUBa, Vied.
Java, Wed.
2r
13. | MALTA, Th.
ALGERIA, Th.
27
15. 1 'JR t POL I, sat.
SIBERIA, Sat.
29
19 I CHINA, Wed. Nov.
RjSsIA, Wed.
2
•<
20. | ABYSSINIA,Th.
3
CALABRIA, Th.

IaTIRIIAV,

,0

station# at c.30 P. M.

lOBroau Sttcet, Boston, or
W D. LITTLE & CO,
40| Exchange St., Por’land

at

Haifa

potato0”**1

Mail Train (stopping at all
stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for
Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 PM.
Aceomodat»on for South Paris and Intermediate

Sla01

leave

will

B,u',N<iS’
jwZiEw£tS%M,m ipr'T
KJKTEOBs,

at 7.10

Train (or

Steamships CUA8K

evert

4
Cabin
with state Room,
*r oo
Meals extra.
t‘ckelf maj '■* 1,11(1 on b ard tc above

A. M for Montreal, stopping
at nil #iaiions between Portland
and South Pans,
and at Bryant’s Pond,
Bethel,
Northumberland and North Siraitord, Gorham,
arriv.n* at Island
Pond 1.45 P M, and Montreal at 8 30 P. M.
Carson thi-train will run through to Montreal
wiihout change, connecting with
Through Express
*

Express

LINE.

I paM. PTyUl'*
.rfrSiilSf
passage,

Angusta

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

station#-Train

Nova Scoiia,

M

CANADA.

Kxpre-s

Wharf

I

«1 4 I*. Tl. tor littiiiux
direct,
making clos© connections with tte Novu Scotia
Rail
way Co., for Windsor, lruro, New Cilassow and °»ctOU, N. 9,

1S70._mau'stl

SBMtrain

A<rpn*

~

CARLOTTA
*

lon, Aihen. anil Uarmon>: daily.
For Brhlgton,
dbe Forks and .tloosehead Lake,
fri-Weekly.
l. l. Lincoln; snpt.
Augnsta, May 16,

6RU0 TRUNK
ON

Bangui, murh-

(Jr

The

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daiiy at 4 00 P M, for ail Stations on
Hoe, ainvmg earlier thin bv an other line.
WThese Trains are supplied with Refrigerator
Cars, which enables dealers la Fresh Meat-, Vegetables, Fruit. &c., to have thi Ir Freight delivered in
good order in toe In.tlest oi weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Balh u.r Wiscass I,
Daaarlxcotla, WarV\
ren,
a'duboro', Tbomasion and Rucklana, daily
Gardiner tor Aina, Newcastle, Arc.
Angusta lor
VV ■ □daur. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro’ lor
East
and North Vassalboro’ aud China
Kendall’s Mills
ior Unity.
Pislion’s Feny ior Canaan. Skowhegan
New

WEDNESDAY,and
lor

or

WEEKLY

th'S

Anson,

>

Halifax,

Bangor.

North

10 o'clock

o,

April

Nooo train leaving Boston at 12.00 M, cenwith the 6.16 P 61 train at Portland ior Lew-

Noriidgtwock

MOKPAY.

CVKUS STURDIVANT. General
■kuiuuu'j

a

leaves

at

Evening

DI.YA.Ni..1 ?8 Commercia

iston, Bath abd Augus-ta.
Passengers 'eaving Boston on the *.00 or 8.00
o clock P M. trains for
Portland, arriving same even»ng, can on the following morning, take a
nasseng-r
FofHand & Kennebec Depot at 7.10
aP .,ea*Jne,

adult.
thr ugh. and
ladies and children without male protecto;s. Baggage received on the doek tlio day before
sailing, !rou> steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to scud down
early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free
Eor freight or passage tickets or further
information apply at the
company’s ticket office on the
°‘Callal s,ree,> North River, to F. R.
A
BABY, gen I, or to the Agents lor New England.
O. L. BARTLETT « CO.,

FtllDAt

Rockland, Camd n, Belfast
Sear.port,
Sandy Point. Bueksport, Winter, ori and llampdea.
*eaVe Bangor, every
wi
«***and
FKI Dg) Y, morning at 6 o'clock
WEDNESDAY,
touching at ihe above n in^U lan»l.ng«.
TkTF»°lk,i?l,1le.«p?rticulars Squire oi SUSS & STUTw-

Boston,

traius

CITY UP
RICHMOND
E Dennison, SJasmr
mu
Railroad Wbarl loo. o> Slate.St..

dliam

ing at

Aiterroon Express from Augusta lor Portland and
Boston leaves at 3 15.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning train leaving Boston at T.EO A
M,
from Boston «r Maine or Eastern hai'road
Depots!
connects at Portland with the 12.45 P M trainTor
all stations on this line,
connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad 'or
Lewiston, Farmington and stage I Ine to
Bangeley Lake; at Kendall's
Mdls wuh Maine Central Railroad for
Pittsfield

lor

steamer

J-.s

2jU*d^BZ}<-n\e

A

wLeave 'or Bath, 1-ewlston, Augusta,
Waterville,
Skowhegau an' Bangor, at 12.45 P M.
Morning tiain irom angusta tor Portland and
leaves at 5.45 and from Skowheg m, at 9.00

at

Ponnn*»r»ual St.

Tliree Trips per Week.

May. *3, IN70.

&C'' “rr,i’,lnS

If)

INSIDh LINETU BANiiUB.

rmBBTiaa Passenger tra ns leave Portland dally
MRCaBtlotBath, Lewiston and Angusta at 7.10

Ou'am111’ljeWlet0U’

tha

UArtiib, AiWfK'D.ftCO..

mr23<ltf___

Portland & Kennebec ft. ft.

at 10

v,

Wbarl,
a a -i riarnw
Iowl1°‘ India Street every
SAlUKDAy
ai To rioi'. A. M. tor
amarisnoita
Md ever, WEDNESDAY at 6
o’clock A M, lb?
Waldoboro, tombing ai intermediate landings.
idkmarlscotu
every
MUN-tva‘vIN,'T'wll‘
1®“"..
TurT?o
,y; i at7 V
,°\k A- M, nnil Waldoboro’ ever,*
TH
CBS OAF
6 o’clock A. AI.
k might received alter 1 o’clock P
jf. on days *nreYlous lo sai'iot.
Tor lurther particulars inquire of

Baltimore and to

17.1 Fare and 1 Exchange
a.,.,
June 10-dtfPORTLAND.

Dexter and

Uaact-

ALL'EN winch 4 n.

rtACH Maslet,silt ie
Wes! side ot Atlantic

Railroad Ticket Aegncy,

T4i«
nects

Whnrt, Potto*.

Camariscotta & Waldoboro

with time tables, and all necessary
be piocurcd at tne

Hammer Arrangement.

time to

V. SAMPSON, Agent,

,,.

June2lt_31 Central

fastest lines rnnnlng

and

»I

»">'

Fine Passenger men ndauon*.
Fare tncluding Berth and Meals
J’s 00:
Norfolk, 48 hours, lo Baltlmor. 63 hours
For further information apply to

HENRY P. WOOD. Aaent.

Newport,

*’ * t0

given to South and West

rams

Fall River Steamers Bristol and
Providence, or by tile springfield and tlie hhore.

baggage
Baggage Masters accompany baggage
attend to

NIXOIN ’S

Jk LL persons are cautioned against trust ng my
a. Wite. Bosilla Plalsted. or my daughter Hattie E.
’laisted, on my account, ns 1 shall pay no debts ot
heir contracting after tbis date.
J. M. PLAISTED.
ook, Sept. 28, 1»i0.
sepiiWlw*

with

roUte'’ and 40 aU P0'"*'

York via

l^ew

GOLDEN CITY,

.||v

R, BAYES, Secrcta

over

Washington, Philadelphia

SACRAMENTO,

W. Dyer.

rHE

Raymond

Great Southern Nail Route,
to

CONSTITUTION.

The

Annual Meeting ot the Portland Benevolent
Society, fcr choice ot officers, will be bob. at the
Ot
the Treasurer, over Merchants Ban In"
ifflce
»ct. 12th, at 3 o’clock P M.

***"*,y” fop'

Alteration ot Trains.

and

Portland Benevolent Society.

J

South

Mailt

Belirena & Co.,

is

Wn A Hal! tit
Copt. Solomon Hove,
Deo. // Halle It.
Mevletlan
Cool trank .1/. Howe,
Freight torwarded trom No.folk l, 'Washington
by St- amer Lady ot tha l.ake.
Freight or**.ded Horn Norfolk to Peter,burn and
tUchmond.bj river or tail: and by'he ra. Jr 7Vn»

Spjnltl."

Od and alter June 6th,
1870, tares to Chicago and
all points west will he
reduced ti.35, making
tuem as low as tbe lowest.

l’acitic
COLORADO.

ILLOi
hor Japan and China, Steamer A MKRICA
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds
allowed each

First Cabin to

n6k*o,;k
Steamships:»
‘•
William Lawrem'," Cap!.

d»f

bJ

J0,IN

tu

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D.
0.
Steamship Line.

he

West**88*'Tn0at re*'a^e» an(l

NOK.HERN LI (JUT,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA KICA,
MONTANA, Si.
One ot the above 'aige and splenlid
Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North
River, loot ot Canal St.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the Bid and 21st ot
every
month (except when thosecavs tall on sundav. and
then oo the preceding Saturday, I lor
ASPlNWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi ibt
Company's Steamships Iron. Panama tor SANFRANCISCO, touching at MANZANIILO.
Departures ot the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamer- lor Socth Pacific and OB'Tbal American Ports.
Those ol the 5th touch at Manzan-

Second

at 6
and

oveb ras

th
with the

KATF8

lea»e

I.nhe Mbore and Vlirhi«»n Swwihera and
Pcuu.ylvania Crislral h«in,

Connecting nn

QIEEN,

wl'l

FrUay

office of tbe P. & K. R R.
J.AfcDEhS K, President.

c

»

at

weekly.

at ati

A-M-every Mon-

Agent! FranM^Nv^!?,?

Great Reduction in Rates I

fljee,

BERREITS <0 DYElt,

Is

in

8-IAN

.1

Greatly Reduced.

2v,nKJdr,ftAlJKCT’

Caution !

hereby given that the
have been appointed and duly undersigned
NOTICE
qualified
commissioners to

r>

)v

Commission ot Insolvency,

TiOOY i?JL888y

copartnership

Ascencio,
having expired by limitation,
rHE
to, Thomas Ascencio

Tickets tor Bale

h

and

$ I .CO; Gamliu.
Ansi.su, $inn

*V ;.HaJ

M

p.

Portland, Sept 16, 1870

NOTICE.
1

at

i liarf

^•abmontl
JSfifJI**-..':.'1*ow'" *’ 401

ironi Portland.
L. DAViS & SON’S Line of Stages will leave
Bndgton at 8 o elock a m., passing thieugn Naoles,
Ca-oo, Raymond. North Windham am Windham
Hill, to south Winnham, connecting with the 2 o’
cl. ck train, art lying atPortla"u at 2
1-3 o’clock p.
M., in season tor trains g.nng east and west.
Return—Leave Pcrtland at 9 a. m.,
arriving• at
on
Biidg
3

R?-,*
'e0".,”:"n,a,1“
t*r*s
Mills tri

Fr.nkliu

arrival of thell A. M

trait,

tor Bo I

leave

Jr^'VyZzi :°o ZrT*Mon lsy’

Seba.-o
ec’ina at lake Srbago with tbe 1.15
fur Portland, retniniug on Tuesdays,

Thursdays and Saturdays on

’will

,,,

„v^kvit8

g on ar-

coni

P.M. traiu

SHlPS
SfeiSMS&ffl
■InmEHUBLI

COUNTRY.

7

BICKFORD'S LINK OK STAGES

Lows>1 every Monday, Wednesday and
A. M. tor East
Fryeburg, Denmark.

Jaw,

lor

A-"' train

the ll.tiU A M train trom the Lake, returni
rival
o; the 12 50 P M. train from Portland.

Tuesday,

Thursday and harnrdav, «. 7 a
Tuesday,
Bath,
RIcitnoatl’ Qardine-, and Augus.a
other laiidini?* >■ iho Kphm»i.x>..
every

Ineadan.Thura^

th“ ®

or

«-eur.

-Ivl, tbe
ptenm«r Kiln.

HO I JTOJRl'HJB WEST)

tbr Doited Niuito

NEW York,

on
01

Street

tien’f A-eut

-i

and alter

Standlsh

1K70.

On and alter

Kimm daily in season fo
train from ihe lake rearrival of the 12.50 p m train from Port-

arr‘Tal

STURDiVAET,

Portland and Kennebec Slcanier.

m

Portland.returning

179Commercial

CYRUS

Portland, Sept. 20.

Monday, Sept 26, Daily Staees will
leave Potter, Keaier Falls, Cornish. North and East
Limmgton and Standlsh in season to cot nect wdh

(JUNAKD LINE.
TH It MUtTlxw Hr NORTH
American royalmailsteam-

AND

AnotheM**,.
—

Fares

TOWN

8HATTU0K,

and

On

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
AkA Slurrying

na

urti'iwiu,

..

troim Por'?andrd*JS’0n

CALIFOHNIA,

Jant3tl

FOR

utf

LUCIUS H.

No.

Opportunity!

parties wishing to engage in a well-established and good paying business, capable of being
largely incteas' d, and a fine stand for the livery
business, will do well to consul' the subscriber, who,
being about to make a change in business, will *or a
short tiu.e offer hie whole establishment upon terms
advantageous to parties wishing to puichasc. For
further particulars call upon the subscriber at No. 6
Green st.
au23dtf

Portland, Me.

Jnty 27.

each make

Hack Stand and Jbor.rding: Stable

Adams House
Temple Street.

tbe FARM,

100 PICK IHONTII IN W llV I r lt.
10,000 eopies will be mailed free to Farmers. Fend
name and address to
ZElGLEli & M CURDY,
Springfield, Mass.
a<p3CNw

This favorite Sea-Side House and Summer Resort, the finest on tbe Maine Coast,
will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 15th inst. First-Class acJ_jCommodations in every appointment.
VAN VALKBNBUrGH
I
CO.,
Proprietors.
Portland, June 8, 1«70.
jun9tt

JOHN

TO

tn

lollows-

Wednesday and Friday of each week
leave Freedom. N. H.. Porter. Knar
Falls, Oornlsh, North and Fast Limingmn and
stunuish, connecting at the Lake with the 1 Pi p

Pacific Mail Steamship » onipuny’s
Through Line

ARIZONA,

GREAT SON-SUN CHOP.

on

land.
Mon Uy.
Slaves will

a n^w

**laullc!
ALASKA,

fens can

tailing

llmscocli Street, Huston. Him,

31

as

imam,
Conway, and olher towns be-

.,

jESr^Staee* will leave
conneet with the 11.00 a

THE

(

notice

Portlandf’ior Lake

••vut

Brownfield Fryeburg,
yond tbe Lake.

JOTJTUJaINi

Steamship* on th®

CAPE COTTAGE.

7,1.

comprehensive

juni4dlyr

$10 Made from SO Cents!

ot

■

CHINA iND JAPAN.

urgently
SOMETHING
Call and examine,
for

bow to double 1 be proliis
SHOWS
and bow farmers and their

lard and White Pine Timber. Kiri'S
on hand and sawed to

CONFESSIONS of an INVALID.
and
P^otAers^whn inV*16 beoeflt of young
Y.

can

«

,Iian »y any

obtained at the Gra.a
• flee, opposite Prebla House, and Deuot
ciOdtfP. H, HLAMCHaHD,

commission will Be allowed to Banks or
or ^,ur their tiiepd9-

rece,ving
AddrcSroa
po,tpNitei£P‘o“
wbml^S1EE MAYFAIli, Brooklyn,N.

wilt send

fj&.

Oct 7eodtt'

And all parts of the

EP^iA'
A

lor

CANADA

acknowledging the uniform

N.B.

Portland and Danville Junction, daily, (Sun-

days excepted)

Parties
betlte
receivSnVS5r«~*
8 letters ol®l’l?wllere.
the loilow-

“Sam'l A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey
of Europe, with a Letter ot Credit
Bank, 1 take pleasure in

TRUNK RAILWAY

anypart01 lbe

tavwahm

Free to Book Agents.
New
Prospectus oi
WE Illustrated handsome
f amily Bible
any Book Agent,

further

and/he

PILL.

Or. Jourdaiii’sf onsultmpr

mg at

attached'

edition oi hi* lectures,
valuable information on tbe
causes, conscqueDces and treatment of dUeases of
the reproductive sys.cm, with rtmarks on
marriage,
and tbe vaiious causes o' the loss of manhood, with
toll
instructions for
its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means
df cure, being the most
v:ork ou the
ever yet published,
comprising >50 pages.—
Mailed f;ee to any address for 25 cents. Addiess,

{object

vealai -it HI o clock, or on anival ol S’eaiuboat
Irom Boston. i0r Msyhiasport. MuchRocs land Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, Mt.
Desert, Midbridge and J.iuesport.
Returning will leave Machiasporf every Moudn
aad Thur.da. naming, at 3
o’clock, t,aching
at the Riio«e n *roed Ian ting*.
Tbe Lewiston will c- nnect at Sec'gwick each trli.
with side-wheel Steamer K. W. Carter for FlU
worth.
*or further particular* Inquire of
ltOsS «& STURDIV \NT,

Express Tiain

freight train with passenger ear
at 9
9 00
"
A. M.
Passen er trains at 12.50 and 6 15 p
M
trams wi" leave Lake Sebago (or Per
land as follows: Passenger trams at 5 45 A. M. ami 1
15 p M
Freight train, with passe- ger car aitacbed, at 11 00
A. M.; the 12 60 p. M train from
Portland,
1.45 p M tialn trom the Lake, will connect wnh the
steamer “Oriental.” to and from Naples, Bridgton
No Bridgton, Harrison ana Waterford.
The 9.00 a. M. tiain trom Por'land and the 1 45 p m
train nom the Lake will connect at
Sebago Lake

Faris'an Gallery of Anatomy,Bostoo,

made from Cider, Ac., in 10 hours
^ETETIJFGAR
w aiM without Drugs. Send 10 cents
tor Circular to F. SAGW, Cromwell, Conn.
sep30t4w

A two and nne-halt story brick
dwellinghouse in tbe western part ot tbe city, on the
JLIine ot tbe street cars, thoroughly finished,
aua hi good repair, lighted
with gas throughout,
heated wilh a iurnace, and supplied with an abundance of bard and soft water. The lot contains
nearly 4000 feet. It the purchaser desires it. a large
part ol the price may remain lor a term of sears on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. .JERRIS,
Calioon Block, next East of City Hall,
aplOdlt

bed!

And all points west, via the

Banking-House,

uei

—

CALIFORNIA,

01

on

REDUCED
TO

buy
LomIo”Pimi cli8tomer8*
Par,s. Amsterdam,
*ranktbrt-on-ihe-M<a!n
Europe, Asia and Atrica Si,*1 other cities ot
tor travelers (which
?'et,ers ol Credit
sell

deceased, and given
persons having dethe estate of said deceased, are lcquir-

FARE

H T. HELMBOLD.

metropolis

and
continue to

n_.v_

MARTHA A. DRESSER, Adm’x.
oc7d3w*
Portland, October 4th, 1870.

BOSTON.
the

tidpocl'T)

uands upon
d to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
aid estate are called upon to make pavment to

41 and.4 il Slate Street,

access

m

the County of Cumberland,
j >onds
the law directs
All
3

WK°ne

tjif f-tf |A a new paid agents, male or female, in
manufacturing business ft home,
No capital required. Address “Novelty** Co.,
Bep30t4w* Saco, Me.

UEWISTON.
Chaa Deering, Master,
win leave
.Railroad Whait, ,oot ol Siam st..
--0»erv Tuesday and F.idny

►

street

On and after
Monday September 19th,
until

~

justpublished
HAScontaiumg
most

Exchange

the P. <S K. K K Depot in
Sebago and intermediate stations

my26<JGmo

PROPRIETOR OF

r2,|’,°.tl1' St’mr

Ogdensbnrgr Railroad.

lease

oi Appetite, Mental Depression,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loins,
Bearing down Pams, l alpitathn ot the Heart, Eerained, Kxcessivejrreuularor Painful Menstruation,
Push ot Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on anv slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhoea
or Whites.
Females in every neriod ot life will
find Dup<»nco*s Pills a remedy to aid nature in thedi*chargi ot it functions. »Lev invigorate the debilitated and delicate,and bv regulating and strengthening
the system, prepares the youthtui constitution for the
duties or lne and when takeu by those in middle life
or old age they rirove a perfect blessing.
There is
no*hrt»s *n *l»o pilfntbat cun do injury rollfeor health.
>afe in their o| eration, perpetual in their happy in
fluences upon the Nerves, tl e Mind and the entire
organization, tt D. HUWK, Proprieior.N.l’.
ALVaH lilTTLEFIELD.Boslon.Auent N.E.Krat***.
La dies by enclosing
by mail will have tlie
pills sent confidently to any address.
S»k » fltV ALL 1>KUGGIAT9.

s

week

Brick House for Sale.

is

Proprietors.
Boston, Mas*

remodeled its
mIking®?o^b„af''!V8
ot
in

Cumberland,

hereby given, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken upon herselt
he trust ot

Address H. T. HELM BOLD,

lSBnx b/n «aU’

drugs and medicines.

all who haTe

0 bottles for $6.50.

preSc
voluntir

TURNER & CO.,
120 Tremont Streetf
Dec 4-deowW&Slyr

of

has
taken npon himself
fr}.
Ihetnistol
de bonis non, with the
Administrator,
mil annexed, ot the estate ot
EICHABD O. WEBSTER, late of
Portland,

prescribed it.

.liM," ,"'llT,er>

It ig sold

testimony

a

3 Stables, Ehe*s, &o„

is hereby given, that the subscriber
NJ-OTICE
been duly appointed and

Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. Prie

many
culiar to women, il brings
prompt relief
cure. The best physicians
recommend am
it, and no person wiio once uses this, will
ily return to the useot any other cathartic.
°D rec'lpt 01 pr,ce and
Postage.
t‘os(age,6 cents.

.Il
by all dealers in

There Is no tonic

anchor ot hope to the surgeon and

this

are

Houses,

paying good rental, besides unoccupied ground
capacity tor 4 to 506.000 leet of lumber and shingles
or for the erf ction of coal
houses, which sre much
needed. There is a fine street entrance, plenty fresh
water, and a hydrant, flag and signal
staff, and
everything complete lor immediate use.
The title comes direct from the British Government. and dates A. D. 1785, and there have been but
J transiers. The Government
occupies the property
south, and there will be no obstructions, and makes
this the first whart on the larbard as you enter the
harbor, thus commanding full flew of every vessel
coming in or leaving, as they all have to pass by the
office. The above property will be sold cheap, or any
part of it leased.
For plans and further particulars, call on or address GEO. W. SHAW & CO., Halilax, N. S„ or
Messrs, OERRISII & WILSON,
No, 11 Coart SI., Rostoa,
Mass.,
Who will send plans nd descriptions in lull noon
receiving the address,
eeplStf
all

sound ol the voice occur it is rarely artic-

Low

There

3 Dwelling

ulate.

PUMPKIN SEEDS.
B
200 CSC ELS PUMPKIN SEEDS WANT-

WOMAN

Portland &

Intailabie in collecting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over torty
years since these now so well known pills were first
brougli' to notice by Dr. Dupouco. ol Paris, during
which «ime they have been extensively an I successtully used by some o» the leadiig physicians, with
utparalleled success. Ladies in poor uealt’i, either
married or single, suffering trocn any of tho Complaints peculiar to females, will find the Dupouco
Golden Pills inva'uable, viz.,General Debility .Head-

Ml. It. J.

By Geo. H. Napheys, M. D. This Irave, pun
book is the great sue ess ot the year. 45,000 havi
already been so'd. It Si ILL sel's wir.a a rapidin
quite unprecedented. Agents all agree that thej
make money taster selling it ibau
any oiber. Muei
first-class territory is stu. open.
Send at once toi
pamphlet &c. Address GLO. MACLEAN, Put lish
er, Philadelphia, New York and Boston.
sep5 4\i

Tbe inbscriber offers for sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
tbe eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It cou_laios 12 good-siaed rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot
hard and soit water, and it is in a
good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fin** vegetable
garden, the vegetables to be sold with the bouse.
This is one of tbe finest locations in tbe
vicinby ot
Portland—within five minutes* walk of tbe horsecais, and afloiding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and ihe surrounding country. Price $9000
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
Enquire ot
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the
north,
will be sold with tbe premises, if desired.
aug25-tf

GOLDEN

TWO TRIPs PfiB
WEEK.

LITTLE Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-2

STUBBS, Agent.

a. R,

Desert & Machias.
Fall
Arrangement.

California,

OcdAwl wia-toatf

n upon co>s

temale) for th<

or

92

‘fr**
.if WiaI‘

io?

sep5 4w

Wanted, (male
AGENTS
FitWSIC L LIFl OF

S. H. COLESWORTHY’S,
Exchange St., Portland, Maine, or at
S. H COLESWORTHY’S, Jb.,
512 Washington Street, Bath, Maine.

i

Siren,

Box 5643.

tfa^Xpein.f: i£.ere

and

and the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear

been Chosen cashier of
vice Hon. Ezekiel
account of illness.

Bank,

1»

thorough repair, bestot material being used in their
construction. The largest store-house has a capacity equal to
100.000 SQUARE FEET.
The lower floor is designed expressly tor the storage
ot salt,
capacity of 48,080 square leet, and is arranged so teams can dilve into the building to onload
or receive at the same time. Store House
“No. 2” la
also arranged the same, and loaded teams can enter
upon three floors, and has a caD&city ot 71,400
square feec. Store House “No. 3“ has a double roof,
aud is designed lor the storage of fine and
valuable

Power, Fatuity, and Epileptic Fite, in one of which

of

known as

fioa.ee oa the Atlantic Con.t, all in

Store

Medicine invariably removes—soon follow Loss of

During the Superintendence

now

“SBA IT'S WHARF,”
const-ting ol the best Wharf and five “A No.

a

41,1.

HOUSES,

well-known property lormerly ol Wm. B.
THEFairbanks,
Esq., Nos. 8, Sand 7 Lower Water

question to another.

if bIIawoW fst

The Great American Tea Cnmp’yJ
31 and 33 Very
New York.

Fine Suburban Residence lor Bale.

—

POE BALE OB TO BE LET.

Repose

no

Speculation, but

no

GREAT SAVING TO COY-CiUKRS !
Parties enquire how 'o get np clubs. Ourau.we
ns amlaclnhlorm willacconipain
if-fooj1
jStC,nriec
it
with lull
direction?,—making a large saving t<
consumers and remunerative to club
organizers.

sepRdeod&wtf

Attention, Great Mobility, Restless-

dread, for Fear

VOTAKIES, by Dr. .mo. B. Ellis. Stu
penduous rerelaiions and startling disolosuies. 'I li >
subject IxJct bare and its hideous’,e>s exposed to uni
versal execration.
Written in the interests of Civil
ization, Christianity and Public Morality. Sen, L
tor circulars anti terms. U. S P 11,1m
<_o..N Y,
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis.
oc3 4w

M

w. D.

os

Mt.

byCket*

ache, Faintness,Loss

and ITS

ONE

Or,

sirable to such patients than Sclitude, and
nothing

of Manner,

FREE LOVE.

**< rntpsof
very best farms in the
Tmrg, known as the “Lee Farm,” situated on
tbe Kennebec river about five miles irom Bath. Tne
said tarm contains about three hunored acres, ot
which there is a splendid wood lot ot about two hundred acres of Ship Timber and other kinds of Timber; thirty acres in the field and seventy acres in
the pasture. There is a t wo story brick House on
tbe farm and barn and out-buildings.
This is a rare chance tor sbip-buiiders.
For further particulars please call at

three or lour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
rates of freight paid.

JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
BOD WELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Vmal haven.
Portland, April 2,1870.
ap4dtf

^accarappa,

For

AOardto the Ladies.

per year

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Farm tor Bale!

WANTED for the next six months,

to

and expenses guaranteed t
all ambitious men and women sel'itij I
our world renowned uabnt
Silver Mould Wit ?
Clothes Lines. For lull particulars address the Gi
bard Wire Mills, Philadelphia, Pa.
4wsep5

(JJQAAA

GETTING UP CI.UBS.

G.& L.P. WABRKN,

mrlGd&wtf

Vessels Wanted.

Apply

JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Next east ot City Hall.

this farm oilers inducements such as iew others can
©tier to any one desiring a farm either for
profit or

OF NEW YORK.
One of the oldest, most reliable and best dividendpaying companies in the country.
Apply to CHARLES W HITE, Manager for Maine
and New Hampshire, Angusia. Me., or to
MOSES G. DOW, 8pec'al Agent,
No 76 Middle st., Portland.
JylSdtf

yrJfrfi
4/tmA/^k-

H.

sep5d4w

’i

Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles from
Portland on the road to Sacearappa.
r Said excellent farm consists oi
.about seventy-five acres
conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; bas a good well ol
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150
voung trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in tbe vicinity, and one from which
the town bays largely. Situated so near
Portland,
upon the main roatl from tbe country to the city,

Solicitors

t<

I will send the re
ceipt by which 1 wa
cuied ct Catarrh am 1
Dearness tree.
Ad
dress Mrs. M. C. Leg
gett, Hoboken, N. J.

j

Farm lor Sale.
*■ Offered at a
great, bargain; fh

Knickerbocker Life Insurance Co.,

ness, with Horror ot Society. Nothing is more de-

they

in

FO* THE

ms\l

Terms liberal.

Apply to WM.
sepl4d3w*

W^BTTTEIX

Skin, Pallid;Countenance ai*| Erup-

of

tamilier.

the
Medical
Work entitled “Woman atnd her Thirty Venn
Pilgrimuge.*’ A book ot great value to to every
woman in the
Country. Address, H. A. McKEMNEY & CO., 2 Elm St.,
Portland,Me.
)un20d&w3m

a

will

«ep2liato3oe,t ihen

Owerland via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
for 8ale
at BEDl'CUD
RATES

a

;

ANEW,

twelve rooms, good neighborhood, within five minutes walk ot the Post
Office. Please cddress. stating lent and
location,
^Wtl
‘*J, H. B.,M Daily Press Office.

of

Pipe,

o

Jv26tu.tli,Sft*2mos

two storied bouse on Franklin st, near
the Park, contains fourteen finished
rooms, gas
and brick cistern,
conveniently arranged lor two

Bouse Wanted.

Indisposition td Ex-

corner

Good Two 8tory House fop sale*.

not less than

Isurance

Sewer

Corporations in want
find it to their advantage

sep2ln3w_

reasona-

Life

\J

and

examine our stock ot ENGLISH and SCOTCH But
joint and Shoulder Pipe; the largest and best assortment ever offered in this < ountry
For sale by J AME« FDI?Hl>D At CO.,
at Whan 38« to 412 Federal Street, Boston
Proprietors ofBoston Fare-Brick Works.
Importers and Dealers in Fire-Clay Goods.

extending on Federal sireet dbout ninety leet.
For further particulars enquire at No. 18 Pine it.

obtain genteel accommodations at
Cf ble prices,
at No. EB Franklin st.
eeplltt

LADY in every Town
WTANTED.—A
▼v
Slate ot Maine to canvass tor a new

/CONTRACTORS

valuable lot ol land
the easterly
THE
ot Federal and Pearl sts. fronting the
Park, and

_

OF

Sizes,

wJfiVTi
chjrk l’.'\if

iltt

Reduced Kates.

DH. HUGHES particularly inyltes all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at hie rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which thev wil find arranged for their
•special accommodation.
Or. H.’s Eleotic Benovatmg Medicines are unruled in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating ali
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it <nvalaable in all cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried In
yaln. It is purely vegetable, containing uothing In
(he least Injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part cf tksooantiy, with full direction,
Dll. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
jaut.ldfSd *w.

For Drains and Sewers.

Connecting at St. John with (he Siaaner FVPKESS lor Dlgbr and Annapolis, then o
radio
Windsor and Halifax and with tbe E by
X- \ A
and intermediate stations,and
'or,s<’he(|lac
tor Charlnttotown p K I
w'tl^sd andUsteamer
rece,ved00 days of sailing until t o

HOS. QUINSY, Superintendent.

I

SO SHE IrAJOCKo,

inches to 24 inches tnside dia Deter.

wifh

Corner Sprin^Yale, E. LebFalls), So. Lebanon, L. Roches-

April 28, t-70,

Stamp for Oi-calsr.
Xlectic Medical Jnprmarii.

Double Glazed,or Glass-Coated.

for sale.

Permanent Boarders

JsP” bend

VITRIFIED CLAY FIFE,
2

Held, dailv.

oan

Me.___aug24

low. App v to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
sep22a3w*Next east of City Hall.

rn

Louis, Mo.

A DAY —Business entirely new an ! lionora©“I
hP J-V/ bie. Liberal ii.ducemeui«. Descriptive circu
larstree. Andress J. C. KaND & Co., Biddetord
3fm

IN

Fore st.

St.

same

At Alfred i*n Sanford
anon (l.fttle Klvei
ter uti l Rochester

md*

EiGVLI.

lor Rastpori amt st
John
leave St. John ami Rastoort nn
*
»lavs
SSP" Connecting at Eastport with
steamer
QUi EN, tor .-t. Andrews and Calais and
C' Kail'Vay ,0r 'Voo,’3,'x“ and llouhou

Standish, Stee,

Soulh^.nX’.LTmKn,^”' Bu“'* Ea*la

SEASON,

uuiiGDJUl.o

instate street,
at 6 o’clock P M
Returning will

At Centte Waterborough Station for
Limerick
Newfleoi. Parsons-Held and Ossipee,
tri-weekly
At Center Waletborough Ibr Limerick, Parsons-

as conn stage os avium al wsAsraaax.
warrant s perfect cure <n inch asts, sc; »
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organ-.
Persons who cannot personally consult ice Dr.
0»n do so by writing, in a plain manner, a des.-r 5
tten of their iissaaes, and the appropriate run til-i
wUibs forwarded im.mej a'eiy.
Jill correspondence rtgtc'ir oonddentlsi an «r.d
k* returnel, If dseitw!.
Address:
DS. J. B. fl CJGHttM,
No. 14 Treble Street,
■ext door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me
I

MACHINE CO.
aep17t 3m

or
nopoison
u e it.
One sent by mail tor $1
MAGIC HliUBCO Springfield
ang!63m

can

Adurtss
Mass

For Bale!
FREEPORT, a House, Stable and Store. A
first rate place lor tra le.
Enquire ol Daniel
Curtis, at Freeport Corner, or WM. H. .IKhFIj,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.sei21ecd2m*

GEO. W. RICH & CO.'S,

AN

a

Anyone

THE

sold

luau'llHO III IU(

iciiiiiiy

The Magic Comb^!,tea"Jarcd0t;
permanent black
brown. It Contains

Good Brick Bouse for Sale,
tho-onghlv built brick house No 12 Middle
st, east ol India st, contains ten nicely finished
rooms
Gas throughout, cemented cellar; will be

City Brewery,

173

or

Maine Central Railroad Stock.
Portland Company Stock.
Apply to Mi«s L C. BAR KR, Executrix,
52 Pleasant street, or
JAMES H. BAKER.

»eu27

ucnjics'

prr

wante»-<»225 amontid—b>
the AMERICAN KNITTING
Agents
Boston, Mass.,

way Stock
5 Shares
4 Shares

WANTED,

the Forest

seplfidtf

the Eyelids, Frequently Black Spots
Flying before
the Eyes, with Temporary Suffusion and Loss of

Sight, Want

two storied wooden House No. 52 Pleasant
House in good repair, convenient and pleasant; rlentv yard a«d garden room.
A lot ot land, about 15000
square feet, coiner ot
old Franklin and Fore street
77 Soares Cape Elizabeth Wharf aod Marine Rail-

can-

«

»*-»

eve??’ MONoWStTlH uSS^Jf?1

Alfred at 1.45 P m
follows*
We“ <iOTh™'-

as

Baldwin.*°f

Funs,

There are many men oi the age of thirty who art
troubled with too treijuent evacuations from the fclal
Her, often accompanied by a slight smarting or bumlog sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil I often be
found, and sometimes small particles ot semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be ot a thin milkIih hue, again changing to a .lark and turbid appearance. There are many men whe die of this
aififenlty.
Ignorant of 'he cause, which is the

market, Address. JOHNaON, CLaRK & CO
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa.,
Chicago, III,, or St
*
Louis, Mo.
sep17 t3m

street.

A

the Face, Pain in the Back, Heaviness of

on

book

uvoi, auu

-www-vw

a’UC"

ortland for

Stages connect

M. tram tor

day) to 6el
tbe celeorated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
MACHINE. Has tbe under-feed, mak< r the loci
stitch** (alike on both sides ) and is fully licensed

a

Wanted.
LADY to inn a Singer Sewing Machine; mus
understand the business thoroughly,
isteadv
employment given. Apgly at

peplie Symptoms. Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body,
the

employment;

EVERY

***'

——

n

experienced agent and all seeking a steadj
pacing business, to send tor our illustrated circular and unequalled terms lor New Bocks jusi
issued tor tbe fall and winter campaign. Our work!
are first-class.
Sell rapidly and give satisfaction
One agent reports b0 copies solo in one day. E. l*
Treat & Co. Pub., 651 Broadway, N.y,
sep!7t4v

deceased, for Sale.

US

Porilan(1 nt 8.30 A. M. and

l0r

Arrangement.

twotripsjper week.
SWfiSLS“,KtT-£ar

at 6-11' p- M“ “d int"mediate 8la*

»lW*IW
far CXZ M?r
Leave 1

oomplaint generallj the result of a bad habit In
yoath,—treated sclontlfioallT and a perfeet cure vetranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bnt we are consulted by onr or
more young men with the above
disease, some o1
when> are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by theirhriends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
Correct course of treatment, and in e abort Umo are
made to talolco in perfect '-oaUb.

Wanted

three storied Brick House No. 37 Pleasant
THEstreet.
This property is offered at
bargain.
Also the

Ten Th.uaand Bnsheli.

cular System, Often Enormous Appetite with
D/s-

has
<i.Hnrrifon
the Cochcco ?ra,ey
National

2 25

Baker

fejve t^‘l5“.d l0~ Sac0 RlTPr

Aches, and Lassitude and bJorveus
Prostration that may follow Impure Cottier-,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Co not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcer!* for
Disabled Limbs, for I oea of Beauty
and Complexion.
■Uenr BSB»y VhmuuBad»43aw Twiifr
r hit
fey67»Sias>wy JKa»c?giaac«f>:

LADY who has been cired ot great nervous demany years ot misery, desires tc
a«i fel'ow sufferers the sure means
ot»elief.
Address enclosing a stanp. MRS. M.
MERRITT, P. O. Box, 5033, Boston, Mass., and the
prescription will be sent free by return mail,
sep 7 4wt

WANTED—AGENTS,

AH AKXIDOTE

I he Fains and

A
bility after
make known to

(820

Ctsivs s;.rsaG£ea«4.
h»v« oorcmlftea an exoeos o! any

who

SEEK FOB

sepl7t4w

Real and Personal Estate of Chas.

Apply at No. 206 Fore Street. To he delivered at
the Brewery, or at 206 Fore Street.
sep27dlmJOHN HABRISON & CO.

Night Sweats, Cold Feet, Wakefhlness, Dimness of
Vision, Langour, Universal Lassitude of the Mus-

Drynoss of

remnneiative

Weakness

Power, Loss of Memory, Difficulty

of

largely

At

Breathing, General Weakness, Horror of Dhease,
Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dreadful Horror
orDeath,

Dwigbt Townsend has been nominated for
Republicans of tbe 1st Rhode

12

WANTED !

BARLEY

early indiscretion, attended

excesses or

with the following symptoms:

to soldiers
tbe soldier

v?^ #?.nd .V*once
thema functions, without
success has Jong
attended n« 1,K,fbe most complete
and it is now offered to
thegenera'^mf
coiiviclion that it can never nfi?1* pub “ wlth 1,111
that is claimed lor it. It produced?l.!S!0“plIih al1
leaves the organs ,ree
pai“i
“Saw™ 0"*,? Tnever
over-taxes or excllcs the nervous
aI1
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach J
bow.’u V'
kidneys,—of children, and in

*

DAT.

vassers, am) all soliciting agents, will find more
money in this than anything else.
It Is something
entirely new, being an unprecedented combination
and very taking. Send lor circular and terms
to
H. A. nicKBJVNEY A
CO.,
2 Elm Street, Portland,
au29eod&w3wGeneral Agents lor Maine.

bauetul influence.

depressing influence is checking the development of

eight-

all tbe
any oi

Corner Lot lor Sale,
lot of land on tbe southerly corner

BY

That superb and world-renowned work of art,
*i?lar.hall’s Ho.arh.ld Sogravi.e si
WaahiBgi.. » The best, paper and the grandest
engraving in America. Agenls report “making 117
in halt a day.” “Sales easier than
books, and profits
greater.” Ladies or gentlemen desiring immediate

few years how oflen the pallid hue, the lack-uatre

Congress by the
island district.

invigorates
causing injury to

PER

Ai

Fall

ex-

tio^“m 9 3,s A. M.
4.13epVMSa°° Kir"

haiber it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tin*rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year*,

A beautiful Octavo, tully illustrated.
Contains a
graphic and tru«hiul statement of tbe sights, secrets ana sensations oi tbe great city; Its nigh ami
low liie trom ibe Queen iu Ruckingliam Palace to
the Scarlet Woman of Pimlico; from th* Vagabond in Princely Robes to the Condemned Criminal
in Newgate. Circulars ami earn pie pages sent free.
Address BELKNAP & BLISS, Hartfoid, Conn.

Halt

virtue of aticense trom the Judge of Probate
lor tbe County ol Cumberland, I shall oiler at
private or public
sale, the ihree story Brick
House 431 State street, being tbe southerly hdf,
owned and occupied by tbe late Jabez M.
Knight;
said house is heated by s'eam, and ha*
gas, with not
and cold water pipes throughout.
Tnis lot Is 3a leet
tront and runs back some 1484 feet,
giving ample
room for a clothes yard and
garden, m which are a
number ol Pear trees ot difl'.reiit varieties
together
with currant and raspberry bushes. Tuts Is one ot
the pleasantest localities on the street and If not
dispi s»d ot at private sale, will be offered at public
sale Thursday, Oct 27. at 3 p m.
STEPHEN D. ENIGHT, Adm-r.
Portland, Sept. 27, 1870.
sep28tf

w iiH which is Given Away

nd do not extend to his heirs in
case of death
before receiving tbe benefit thereof.

and

Next East of Citv

___oc7*lw
Administrator’s Sale oi Real Estate

Ward Beecher's Paper,

Henry

eleven of which be
has served. Gov. Claflin has thus far
proved
deaf to the prayers of the Giant’s admirers.
It has been decided that the
provisions of

Z the’best
re,ieves

-w-k.

In every town in the State ot Maine lor

placed under bonds’for
trial. His forfeited his
bail, but was afterwards arrested, tried, and sentenced to

It ,b

OR, PHASER OP JLOftDO'V IjIPE.
By D. J. Ktrwan, the we/l-known Journalist.

of BrackA
ett and Summer streets, size about 41
by 78 It.
Can he had on tavorable terms.
Conveniently located tor a person doing business at tbe
Railroad Depo s, and large enough for a double house.
Apply to W. H. dEKRIS, Real Estate

more

AGENTS

fighting

Portiand,Octoiterlfti^wre.

FEW

#34

TllPSP

ciation

f|"lHE

The lot
very pleasant location.

JERRIS, Real Estate Agent

to W. H.

o®1*1"

Two good custom P«ut Makers,
Six good Custom Coat Makers.

A

—The friends of
O’Baldwin, tbe Irish Giant
are making
desperate efforts to secure his pardon. It will be remembered that
nearly two
years ago he was arrested for
in
prize

or

Apply

Wanted 2

(hey
the expected apathy

furnishing artificial limbs
money for them, are personal to

a

Terms lavorable.

tor

!

TH finished rooms, gas, and Sebago water

Good Agents to sell the most pop.
ular book in Maine. One agent
reports an average ot 20 copies per dav. Address,
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
Bedl5eod&w3w
2 Elm Bt., Portland, Me.

give'up

the law

Agents Wanted

House tor Sale on Park Street.
E two storied HonSe, No. 10 Park
Street, eight

is48teetby9oteet deep,

BELL

FOB BUSINESS JHIS.N.
The best iubscription book out. Address,
O. D. CASE & CO., Hartford. Conn.
17se14w

o——

Agent,

a mao

imprisonment,

TO

lollows:

as

MiS &SSi lea.Tf Portland dally,(Sundays
A.PM?2.45 P M d aud *ntcrme,Hate Stations, at 7.1i

preparatory
fulfil;

-...

East port. Calais anti St.
John.
WINDSOR AND IIALIFAJT

DIGBY,

Monday. May 2, 1M0,

»S*~*»ytra,lns

€3BiS».-a 80
fiver/intelligont and thinking perse; mas? 2h-':w
hat remedies handed out for general use ahoc«-i b*;*
their efficacy established by well tested r*rtri*n«» In
the hands of a regularly educated
phyt-. V who-*
studies fit him for all the dctu.< Lg w: -t
yet the country is flooded with pr o? i-c-scrct t
and cure-alls, purfwrt igto be th» *, tv h,
which are not ot*-" seless, but sly?-? 'rjcrfouA.
The unfortunate eiv. 3 /be pabiicctiaAB »a nSf'-M*
IDs physician, as it Is k lamentable yet incr-ot?^. rr.
ble fact, that manv syphilitic patients are maot r eferable with ruiT) d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; lor
ft is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogr^
dhers, that the study and management of these corn*
dlaint8 should engross the -whole time cf those who
would be competent and successful In their treatment an-i cure. The inexperienced general practitioner having neither opportunity nor time to mathimself acquainted with their pathology, commoniy
pursues one system of treatment, in most oases making an indiscriminate usa o* that antio^aicc! and c'*sferous weapon, the Mercury.

CHAMBERLAIN’S LA IF BOOK

REAL AHXAT'K.

m xn

■

International Steamship Oo,

ARRANGEMENT

On and after
will run

aSjJStggjjg)

iowor,

WtU£U£

Agents Wanted

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. PhaioD; Dr. E. Stone: Mr
S. H. Stevens: Mr. John M. Adams.
dclStt

Wanted Immediately,
good Custom Vest Makers.
rpwo
J.

A

■

316

A N Agent in every Town in Maine to canvass lor
<>ar popular subscription works and
emgravmgs. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.f
2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.
Jun20d&w1y

excellent ability, and his return to
public
life will be a public benefit.
—The Indianapolis Journal says tbe
republican prospects in Indiana ate exceedingly
cheering. The democrats, in effect,
the contest. Tbe secret circular of their
Central Committee confesses
that
have no

months

bo accommoAIeo a low Table
scp27d2w

One Bushelling Woman,
and customers to purchase the best stock ol ClothGEO. W. RICH & Co.,
ing in Portland.
s<?pl7dtt
173 f ore gt#

Rising Generation

In llie Young and

LINSLKY
-wyjiuu

-—

a competent double entry
Book-keeper of five
years’ business experience, a situation as Bookkeeper, assistant Bcok-keerper, or Clerk in a wholesale house.
Address J. F. P., Portland. Me.
sep21dtf

W

SANBORN &

Piano-Forte Instruction.

Wanted.

-s4v.

Ot

een

or

seii23dtt

BY

and afterwards

and was

TOPSHAM. MAINE.
e

Wanted.

Comptroller of
the Currency, has received the
Republican
nomination in the twenty-eighth
Congression-

Bynnfield,

Home School tor Boys!

of hoyt, fogg & breed, no 92
Enquire
Midd
address the Princiualq
st, Portland,

PROTESTANT GIRL to do general housework
A Apply
at 65 State street.
sep23dtf

Gossip and Gleanings.
—A country squire in Illinois
went to Chicago the other day, and bought a watch for
$175. It proves to be one of those lock-stitch>
silent-feed, rotary-shuttle, double-thread oreide things, worth 75 cents a
peck.
Hon. Freeman Clarke,
formerly member

in

A Good

can

A

MANHOOD

jouth knew it not, was the cause
of his first promotion.
So that now the old
man has retired from
businesss Henry Wells
is captain, and Grace
Hume is according to
polite parlance, "Airs. Captain Wells.” In
met the honest sailor is
one of the richest
men in the Crescent
City, and he owes perhaps the greater part ot his prosperity to his
tact and politeness in
crosslug the street.

hope
except
of republicans.

m

Wanted.

FEW Gentlemen Boarders
dated at No 13 Casco street,
Boarders.

knowledge, and in a year the handsome, gen- the youth is removed from school and sent into the
tlemanly young mate had acquired unusual
favoi iu the eyes ot the portly
commander, country. This is one of the worst movements. ReCaptaiu Hume, who had first taken the smart moved
from ordinary diversions of the ever-changlittle black-eyed fellow, with bis neat
tarpaulin aud tidy bundle, as the cabin boy.
ing scenes of the city, the rowers of the body, too
One Dight the young man, with all the other
officers, was invited to an enteitainment at mnch enfeebled to give zest to healthful and ruthe captain’s house. He went, and to his asral exercise, thoughts are turned inwaids upon
tonishment, mounted the identical steps, that
two years before, the brightest vision he had
themselves.
ever seen, passed over—a vision h* had never
forgotten. Thump, thump, went liisj|brave
heart as lie was ushered into the
I f the patient be a
parlor, and,
female,(the approach of the
like a sledge hammer it beat again when
Cap- menses Is looked tor with
tain Hume brought forward bis
anxiety, as the first sympblue-ejed
daughter, and with a pleasantsmile said, “The tom in which Natuie is to show her
saving power in
young lady was once indebted to your kindness lor a sate and dry walk home.”
His ejes diflusing the circulation and visiting the cheek with
were all ablaze, aud his brown cheeks flushed
the bloom oi health, Alas! Increase of appetite has
hotly as the noble captaiu sauntered away,
Grace
Hume
at
his
leaving
side. And in ail grown by what it led on j the energies of the system
that assembly was not so handsome a
couple are prostrated, and the whole
as the gallant sailor and the
rconomy is deranged.
“pretty ladie.”
It was only a year from that time that the The beautiful and wonderful
In which body
period
second mate trod the
quarter-deck, second only iu command, and part owner with the cap- and mind undergo so iascinating a change from
tain, not only in his vessel, but ia the affec- child to woman, is looked for in valu:
the parent*
ts113 of hi* daughter,
gentle Grace Hume,
who had always cherish! d
respect, to say heart bleeds in anxiety, and fancies the grave but
nothing of love, for the bright-eyed sailor.
waiting for its victim.
His homely but earnest act of
politeness toward his child had
pleased the captain, and
'1(*

of success

Wanted !

LABORERS

bitious hopes would be realized.
His superior officers seemed to look upon
him with considerable leniency, and gave him
many a fair opportunity to gather maritime

Air. Clarke is

Middle street, Portland.

Boarders

BOYS,

Uer. Daniel P. Smith, a.
M., HectorMi»a Mary P. Oalmea,
Aui.taat,
Her. W. W. Taylor Root, A.
M.,
InstruclGr ia Orawins.
*
Christmas Term begins Sept 12.
aug2tt

to work on the Portland and Rochester Railroad are wantel.
to
HITCHINGS & CO.,
Apply
Office No. 42 Market st., Poitlaud.
dlw*
Sept 1-9.

A sailor,rough garbed, was slrolliug through
the streets of New Orleans, then in a rather
damp condition from recent rain and rise of
the tide. Turning the eftner of a much frequented and narrow alley, he observed a young
lady standing iu perplexity, apparently meas“uring the depth of the muddy water between
ber and the opposite sidewalk, with no very
satisfied countenance.
The sailor paused, for he, was a great admirer of beauty, anil certainly the fair face
that peeped out from under the little chip bat
and the auburn curls hanging glossy and unconfined over her muslin dress, might tempt
a curious or an admiring glance.
Perplexed,
the lady put forth one little foot, when the
gallant sailor, with impulsiveness, exclaimed,
“That pidty foot, lady, should not be soiled
with the filth of the lane; wait for a moment,
only, and I will make you a path.”
So springing past her into a carpenter’s
shop opposite, he bargained for a plank board
that stood in the doorway, and coming back
to the smiling girl, who was just coquettish
Oiough to accept the services of the handsome joung sailor, he bridged the narrow
black stream, and she tripped across with [a
ire iy “Tin li e you,” and a roguish smile
making her eyes as dazzling as they could be.
Alas! our young sailor wa3 perfectly charmed. What else would make him catch up and
shoulder the plank, and follow the little witch
through the streets to her home. She twice
periormed the ceremony ot walking the plank
and each time thanked him with one of her
eloquent smiles! Presently our hero saw the
young lady trip up the marble steps of a palace of a house, and disappear within Us rosewood entrance. For a full minute he stood
looking at the door, and then with a wonderful big sigh turned away, disposed of his
drawbridge, and wended bis path hack to his
shin.
The next day he was astonished with an
order cf promotion from the captain. Poor
Jack (Was speechless with amazement. He
had not dreamed of being exalted to the dignity ot a second mate’s office on board one of
the most splendid ships that sailed out of the
port of New Orleans. He knew he was competent ; for ins cad of spending his money for
amusement, visiting theatres and bowling
alleys on bis return from sea, he purchased
books, and had become quite a student, but
he expected years to intervene before his am-

al district of New York.

general

{Veil the

he can be consulted private!* *.v.\ *it
the utmost oonfldence by the affi toted. cl
Bonn daily, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P.M.
Dr. **_ addresses those who are suffer*?:,- ar.de; the
affliction of ffivate diseases, whetbei arising frem
Impure connection or the terrible rit e of "tcJt-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that psrtimlni branch o!
the medical profession, le feel* warrant* -p'Iitab* the? of lor*
ArrfEEiHa a Cue* m lit. Gabv
BUndum or recently costroctod ■'"■iir iy r:-~ru'i g tie
dregs of disease from the syeir
tpir*
fact and PERMANENT OUftF.
He would call the attention oi tit. sfflicte; m> tie
act of his long-standing and v ei! er't *<1 reputation
umish’«% sufficient assurer- o' ?v o «;•
0608.

besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid contain other ingredients universally recommended
which ciiemically combine, producing a Tablet more
big’dv medicinal and better adapted tur diseases of
the Human race, than any preparation ever betoro
offered to the public.
For Worms in Children
no more cffiealious remady can be
Pound, in tact
these Tablets are a Specific and should be promptly
given tor Ibis painful suffering of our litile ones.
In all cases where theKlndo< s do not perform their
functions properly th -y should he Ireely taken,when
healthy action will surely follow. They are inva'uahle as a preventive ot all diseases oi a Contagious
nature, and no larnily should be without them
Try Well’s Carbolic Tablets. Price V5 rents
per. boa. Sent by mail cn receipt ot the price bv
JOHN O. KELLOGG, 31 Platt St„ N. Y., Sole A’gt
tor the U. S. Sold by all Druggists.
oc3 4w

No. 45 Danforth St.,
Portland.

Photograph Rooms,

152

Laborers

One little act of politeness will sometimes
pave llie way to forluue and preferment. The
following sketch illustrates this act:

Congress,

SCHOOL FOR

ATo, 14 Treble Strrrt,

Dr. Weil’s carbolic Tablets,

ST. AUGUSTINE’S

Girl Wanted.

oc8d3t

at 44
44
at

occu-

wheel making; he must know the business In its several branches
thoroughly. Apply bv
letter to L. N. 8., care ol Messrs. S. M.
Petiengill &
Co., 37 Park Row, New York.
ocll-2t
car

ANhousework
RAM SON'S

W.Sjmonds,

SU MMEii

AM 1 JK.*,

n-

PORT! IRQ £ ROCHESTER R.R

•-

FRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

Coltla. Hoaiseness, Asihma, Dipthetia, Drythe Throat or Wind Pipe and all Catarrlial
diseases.
The wonderful modern discovery ol Carbolic
Acid,
is destined to become om oi the greatest b'essin ’s
to mankind In its applicntlon to diseases ol the Human Race, and its great curative qualities in all affections or the Chat, Lunya and Stomach.
ot

ness

RA5I.RO* ML

B.

CAM BJS toy BO AT

Coughs,

seplOdlm

an

a

pied in

J.

Apply from one p. m. to half past two pm
State street, or in writing P. (j. Box 2059

experienced
Provinces,
INpersonoftothetakeBritish
charge ol loundrv chi* fly

climbed to reach her cottage door;
O sweetly iny love sings;
laiue a shall ot light her voice broke lorlh,
'Mv soul to meet it springs,of old
X? r,iie shining water leaped
When stirred by angel wings.
Aye longing to list anew,
Awake and in my dream,
But never aeong she sang like this,
Sewing her Jong white seam.
Jean Ingelotc.

of

ERelereices: Gen. J. M. Brown,

J.

»Ii.

-ggsgasrwaraaas ast

Wanted Immediately!
one

MEDICAL.

TABLETS.
Language, CARBOLIC
An untailing remedy ior all Bronchial Difficulties

To Car Wheel Mahers,

I

A

shop.

MISCELLANEOUS.

j

JULES CH. L. MORAZAIN
FROM PARIS,
Teacher of the French

at. No.
Terms
For lurtber j arS YOUNG.

capital require].

the

at

I

—i-

a

Center-board

ta y t or,
176 Commercial *h
1st. 1670,tf
l.

■

( Joinmissitiiicr's Notice to Creditors
LITE, having been appointed by the Ju lge ot prov f
hate tbr the Countv of Cumberland, to rec*lv*
nd examine the cl .ims of the creditors ol David 1>.
crihuer, late oi oitsfleM, in 8iW Conuty, d»ct-Mie<J,
those estate Is rei re*enttd insolvent, give notice
ha six raenths romnu neng the wn nth day of

J

une,

a.

D. 1870. hive been allowed t

sable

euiiort

and ih.u we wi l
l.rl.ig In an«i prove their < laim
ttend the service assigned us, at the .'Wiliing-bous*
\ J. \V. Kuights, In ulisfi**i«i. and oil the la*& mu.
« rdaia of .September, October and November, from

l

0 no

o'clock

to

five P. M

Dated this 28t!i day of August, A. D. 1870.
JOHNSON W. KNIGHT.
JONATHAN WARDWRLL, J*,

